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WEEKLY &ENTU '17- NEW ERA.
VOLUME XVII. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN 
COUNTY. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY. ANU.A.RY 14, 1887.
NAT. GAITHER, NI.11 r .1 
K. GANT, Sitlesm•i,
C-aLtl-s.er
-
Planters' Warehous
TOBACCO :21:2,::SSICN MERCHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY •9
7. 7:C.7". Fresideast.
totem mite:
it. It. S 11, '5 ' '-err T. Iv tiatoe.. Idostine, %. ti Boate
l
. _
T. C. 11.1N BERN
Bo),I..li us, ' acre land, total tax
1 reto.1,61.7,-:il...1.•,..27 land, 1..a3 and
lemons. John W., aeres land. 1,4445, 10.
tat tax
rte.,. Page. 20 acres land, 11..5 an.1 •86,
total talc
ro..., Richard, 1. sere lawl, lstat and
'sq. tent! tax
I a ill...a Mi is. DA 1 FERRI .1111 7111, latit1.14•11, w M., 4 aeries land, 1,485e a I tit being County Court day • nt the 4 "aril...Ise 1,441
7' door, in Hoplinseille. offer tor sale the foil,. Jerrv, I, acre land. 196$ and
tag land. and lots:for taxis for the year. •.,. tax ands...is
and bad If not all pold that day, I will sell tslaw, It4...341. are land. 1.4443 
and `Fe, tax
▪ I acre Ian& 1.44, total tax
Hord. Iteas di. 1 acre land. Ir.:. tool 'VI,
total tax
Bender...a, Hanna, 30 acres land, BAC
total tax mid costs
Holland. E.ther. lo acres land, 1563. tax
si•sin...its.14"atill tax
ilorton. P.111/11110, acre land, 1643 and
1 acre I•nd, INNS •usl
lW acre land. 14445,
3 6.1 total tax
.1,.1.1...in, sootier t: 127 acre- laud, 1.04,
9 5.. tots! Is•
1.oftli.mot,,ast..„11„.iirt,...% I
Mel tame!, .111•Irew
laud, Isa,1 mud
M. F. SHRTER.
HOPKINS VILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet, 10th and 11th.
eirCareful attention given to :Ito! ..ng ail Tobacco.consigneti to 
us.
LIBERA L ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN,STORE.tsA
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
W. xi
Salc ef b3nh Tou Lots
O -
rir 21C, 1B ES •
again 1st Monday in March and April In the
wean time Whet' land. and 1.4. and perwmality
w ill he offered. unlearn paid. is, 1 son compelled
to chwe up the ta•
.14 411IN Boll It. s. t .
DISTRICT NO. I-White.
Alexander. Janie., tll :lyre. land,
total ta• $ 2
Brandon. Milton. 20 arms !awl, O.:, tor
tal ta•
Bute. G. for ni •ther. acrt, land,
total tax .
Bennett. Tito.. 104. acres land, 1,,L tool
I set, total tax
Blanchant. Lo acre+ land. 1...5,
total tax
Brown, Tinvotio•• heir.. .50 acres land,
lige and Issa, total tax
(Jack. Daniel It 100 acre• land,
and 14.6, total tax
t•ahal..lohn. 91 acres land. 1.-S and 1...0,
total taw
Clark. John L. for wife. :a acres laud,
an,1 Peet, total tax
Diugui 1, •.U.te B., 50 arras land., 1..3 and
per:, total tax and isot.
Elliott. Jessaie H., Ati acre. land. 1•••-L. t
and costa.
Foe ler. .1..1in W. 71 as-re- lard. Iss:. and
"a, trx an•I
HII11.1..,4 •••7. soel
flud.oh. 171,.ti-.1. I r. acre-, :sr'. old •••::.
tax and , ost.
Hester..lani,.. 4.. %acres la n•l, tr •
atol cort.
Menv.r. loe Into% tr.:, .•
Menser. 1-rael••• 9.• :sorra laud. :.n.1
tax *tot .0-t-
Nlorga....11,.. for once.. lirir-.
vier,- ;And, 1..7, and 1,-6. tax .o
Tobacc9 Warehousemen &Commission Merchants Hive., Raft.- I' a•Its.'r of .1 1 11.1 e-,cortsds-e'.1.7-.. acre. laud. t 3%avid •ria.
shepherd. ow.. IS A1'51, hind. A.1:1 \
and co-t.
Stuart..1 I+. .1., nit acre. 1••••••.. I x
.1•,I1,•• N. MI1.1.3
1, (I •• is. •
WHEELER, MILLS & CO,,
t. IZA I N DEAI,EIts,
..3P1°X" CO 5: WISTeaareks.01L1111145.
1.-• s .! -ores s•kit Pie, Kt.
T.Iberal Meares. on I else; 1 I • I 'ev
e+ by Insurance.
H. G. ABERNA'l
4-
k BERNATH'S'.
_ ?NAM
1_4 .
the
Centrals
HOpkinsville,
11211:EANTS,
;Elitiarehouse,
- Ky.
Ample Aterot11111, 114ti. r Timm, arid 1 canister* Free ot 1 harge.
Garner E-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
-One of tlitiltrgy-t .1•01 1,,,,-t eiyot .1 e.:11.•ea in the city,--
New and Complete in All Its Departments.
II B. Cram, 7 • . - • 1. ft•r many .teani th. 
drug trade le
•.L.tria • •., ...Ie. proprietor IC the new 1.011104.. He
..11 assail Ws •sperienen sod ,,nr,-0 t•• if tn. high reputation of the ol
d firm for fah
Pure, Fresn Lrugs and Medicines,
•tel stork ..f ti.. .• , •
011a aifirwerr alind.tiarlu•144: .11 F.: 1 X x
the best sa.1 emu poputar in .5.. ar
The Celebrated
1111o15.1'• ! • • - zi aft) ,i.,tilit111
110..,1.1 • A •
, Drug.. Paints and
!id i • - • ...LI. L6..1 11-.0 Y.A1 • ! Patent Hssueineti,
G JOSe Liniment.
••••• ...5 • .t r'rsady. lihe a Orme, Noveltia.ao.1 11011day
/1,17:PrBSCPilli1011S arefrilly Gompotilided
_ . r .4t.t
Ls= Plilldtptil Flamm
II. B. GARNER.
utts).1, a Garner.
J. R. GREEN &
r)....ALERS IN
Agricuitural Lnripiem ItS
t..r . slYg f.ine of tins..
McCormick Binders
Reap3rs and Mowers,
Iron Duke llarrows, Studebaker . Wagons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plowi,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWil,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's V:` ;ng and Riding
1LT '20 I lir AFIL IC' 4C) IRL
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Si:riper-. Frick & 4 is'e Etigivies, Septrators and Saw-
Milla, Springfield Erigines ail! S. tssr ttor•=. Eagle Engines', Separators and Straw-
Stacker., Roos & Co's Straw, f oats and Hay 4 otters. and large Xneillage Cutter,
for steam power, Bell City Feed arid En-il:age 1 lifters, all sizes, both hand and
power; Thorns.' Hay I:ekes. !foist Intwer, and Hay Forks, Core
Sheller., Pumps' for ci.tertot and deep wells; Maet, bore & Co'B Turbin Kngine
wind Julia and potellA r.,r arttne,
Iowa Barb ito Ed Wire Siruicilors.
Otrr line of Regales. i. rill and rompiote, 1, :,• -• .tyles ail at prices to suit
every one. We call !special attention to the "IloRsE HIOE HAND"
FERTILIZER!
Yor Tobacco and Corn. Every beg litIo a gearanteed 
analysi• printed th
and this guarantee is good morally atet Give tie a call before buy in
Respectfully,
reOn
at.
J. R. GREEN Ilk CO.,
206£ 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE. KY
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AIYIUNITION!-
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US1
Taylor. J for A. :11 r. hoe%
I.: • a c.......-t r, ats-1
Troll ,. land, 1,,s
an •
venire- -, 5., 2n a• :-‘71
find i•l• aro, .
1. A.. 21. sir 1.,•,. t, •
•1111
DISTRICT NO. 2--White.
itrates aerie . le sere- hoes esis and
poi, total I:4X 341451 etel.
.14,14aseti, %Vat. sere land. If.A.:1 And
\ 1,11,1
Loca.. Mr-. Kite. II ro•le- larisl,
••• . 1•4.1.•
Mat 1.1 , %.1. lo-,r-. 21 acre. lat.•:, I.
tax stet
51,:•inda E.. I! acre. 131).1. : -.1
an,t t;. :Aa.1
steven...lant. • II . for children. 41 :11•Tt'S
hind. IAA:, And 'Aro. la%
Wood. It . acre land, 1.s.; and ••••••
1.4/111 \ -4‘t' .
DISTRICT NO. 3-White.
Itaker..lohn 7u acreW,Imiel. 1•••L. •
and co,d, 
.
t ash, I tr'• loot, Ils., a, re 4 Ian ', •,..:, a•. I
',.6. total trlx
butes, .I..i.r. U..7.0 nen-. tarot, : --.. an.'
'wn. ta • A.e .
Edward., .1,,hn !.1 106 a.- •,. Lind, is...".
and "..41, tax .4.r. ,
reland, pr Wm.. 4.5 :4, ref I ii.1.1s.S and
...6. total ta•
tiraise, John S , 20 acte- la id, I...L. tax
and runts
stilton. tirany ille. 50 mere- Is tol, 1..4. '•:',
and '46,ta• Ay
Hord. Ben l'.. V, acre. 11111.1„ Is5.:, ..11.1.,i.
tax lc
11,nder.on, Mr+. Itolarra, 12 arr.., Ir..;
and '..0. total las
'lender...in, swirling II.. I r ',ore. lard,
iv.,', and -.16. ta• A,
Marsh, Henn- A., IL as:res !and. 1•••:, an).
...It, total tax
Martin. Rohl IV, for a ifo'm heir.. :..41
acre. laud. Isa5 :01.1 ,6, 1.1,11 lax
Myers. !David., for s. II. liol:-..n, .., a, res
land 1..4, ••••5 and '.3, loud tax
mastue. heirs. WOO eeres land. 1.....5 and
**, tax de
Moore, Hiram I.., 24 ars- land, 1.,:.• an.I
''411.. total tax
Outlaw. John. 76 acres land. 1...1 and 'vs
total tax
Pollard. John IV., 10 as•re. tarot. 1.-5
mid 'so, total tax
Pyle, David II., 34' , acres land, 1••••:,. to-
tal tax .
Pyle„.lo E , 34' , acre* land, 1...i t,stal lax
Perking...fano. 5%'.. .2 acre. land. 1.-7,
se.' 'ati, total tax
Phipp...lolin W.. II acre,. lati•l. 1•,..1 AL.',
'lb, total tax
Italiiton. West ley 51., 541 a. re. Inn 1. ;,-„,•,
sad 'ea, toial lax .
Itolatiaon. II. Ho SA arras land, 1.44% le-
till tax
sands. tight, I sere lead, Pee, :Ind ••••••
tow las .
witty, .1..h.la 45 • IA acre. land. Iss.'s
and •••6. total tax . . . 1'4 '
Wood, John II .4 sera. land. les; and •.6
total ta •
Wood. Mr. Hansen. ILO aces.. ones ose
ales pa,. tutal tax
Wept. II itildeis heir.. too acre. Ian I,
•,...". aroi *.e. total tit• .
DISTRICT NO. 4-White.
ft,,..m, ... S., IV,- , a'•cer, Isn't. 1-s:', and
'NC. total tax .
Heater. N1 ; - Lolls it . ttitar•I tan f,tr•lio,
It. V eiritrig'. hsir, ...) mere,. land
awl t• 44 is 1.1„ 1•11a:, and ..1. hart la •
Ilanc.s.k, 11 , 51 ., f•d. %, if.% I 1./a I. ..,•I.
IK"...,„ t..tal tax
Lilly, H. W•.. heirs. :',.;
and *46. total tax
Bosch. John I.'s lisr:r-..
Iss:, taw and cosd•
.initli. M SI . 1 towdi 1..t. I'. tr...r.d,..
pr.:, and 'W6, total ta x
rhooba,41..1.441. for w ife. 1 1./a•ril•.•. • ••••••
and •..... total tax
WilLano, NI r, Martha. 1 t ,e a 1.,I. l•••••-
and 'wt. total tax .
YOUng. 15.....1.)!1•. for wi re. 1 tow 11 Is 1, I
atol '...". h•tal trs
DISTRICT NO.1.- Col rel. $e,
-cbrewer. Itarouo, II art:- land, Ir.:, t ..
*al t..•
Bland. •illa. 2 aere- land. 1..3. total tax 1
Maker. (....orge. 1 as•re land. Iss; and 'v.,
total tax
Bowling. nettIon, L net,- land, 1.-". i• -
tal ta • -
Cooper. Jan.-. It dere-. •;,,, !. I•••• a ..d.
'an, (....:11 1.1 !,
cox, Geo.:, ....re- larel., l•-•". and '...,„ to-
tal tax
Caldwell. lien. 4 :1,•res. lan•!, 1.-:. at .1 .....t
total tax
E•Im units, 4411wrt, an acre. land. I..', tool
'set, total tax
Elam. Janie. Ansi Prick. li ai•re. IMP.,
I•ot.; and 'Ati.l.tdal IAN , .
Glary. baac, 15 aeres• land. N.:. itioi ••d,
total trx
Hurt, Neleon, 5 aer5., land, 1.r.:',:/11,1 'Ai..
V11111 ta x .
Howard. Vetix and Munroe. 9 acres
land, 1.042 and 'fir., total tax
Johnson. Kit. 2 acre, land. Ir.:, and •••••••
total tax
King, Charle.s. 2 arres land. 1••L and -.AI,
total tax
Killebrew, Alex, I acre land, oss and 'sr.
total tax
Long, Ere.), for a .f.., L ::.• r.• 1.11•!. t
an.t ',45.1..tail IA \
Lewis. Monroe, ', acre laud. l•sL and •••,.
t dal tax
Littleton. Matilda.: a• rt.. I and, 1....:', atol
'di, total tax
McCombs. Geary. I town lot, 1,..S. ta x
and ro.t.
Payne. itoli'l, 2 acres land, las; and '.1,
total tax .
Quownherry. Wm., 7,. a•!res land. Ina.%
total 'tax
DISTRICT NO. 2.-Colorect.
Buckner. John, 3 acre- 1 are I, 1..5 and ' -.5,
tax and roost.
Haeltaer. Win., I sere land. 1.•.: an.I ••••,:.
total tax
neanett, Henry. for children. 1 a.-r••
land, DWI and 'w., total tax
Clark, Jame., 1,  acre. land. 1,-,S ....,•1
',S. tax and 1'1,1'1
Downey. at ttttt IflA. P., 111.1.1. 1:111.1. 141A:r
and 'es tax and cost,
Downy. tharles. i acre land. ....I.e. tax
Dickerson. John. I lot, •.4 ii, Paid ta• ,
Irrillt. TItne..1 acre land, 'as. total tax
Guinea, Gabe. for Wattle i 'aims, l'.
acres land. •,45, total tax ..
tiaml.y. Norton. ',acre land, sitoss total
sax . .
Good. Airy. 10 scree bind, '.5, total tax
Hugh.. Mar., I', nen'. 11111,1, •....5-6, total
tax
Hawkinp, John, I town 1.4, •as.6, total
fOitieetro,
And Guarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
ticrr.-
tax
Holland. Haehel, 1 sere land, ta•
and coon.
Joao.. Lewis/. 2 acres land. ss -6 total tax
Jenkins.. Peter and Malin.la. 1 Berri:in i,
total tax
l'emkroke,Leavell..10,.., I to. n 1.4
'Pc, total tax
a• re lat. I.
tax
Martin. Miller, 4 acre-Lind,
total tax
ss.6, total
1.,45 and •wi,
Massie, Jo. 1 &creed Ian), 1.45 and ••••.,
111% and cous
Petree, Henry, I lot, tax and coda
Parrial.. Henry, I acre laud, 11485 and :We
tax and costa
Poston. Archie, 30 acres land. tax
and e,,,ts
Ned, I acre land. 1.•:. and So,
total tax
Hives. • hardy „far aere. land. Pr.:, tot al
Lax
Radford. Manerva, 20 acre. hind Po!,
aria total tax
Skinner. Nan..., I acre. latol, Irv.; and
•,.6, total tax
Wooldridge. Bragg. a. re noel,
and •-ei. total tax
Willianta. Harriet. 1 1, arra. land.
'41, total tax
William.. Martha, ,„ :wry land. 1...5 and
'wt. total tax
R.. I acre land. l'eS and
tot..1 tax
DISTRICT NO. 3.-Colored.
Itoyd. acre land. Ir.:. And '51'.
Tax alt.' opts
Itre•t. Ittcharsi. 2 acre. land. peci and
so, total ta •
9 •:.
I:: 1:
9 1.4
12 SS
12 55
14 no
s
6
7 77.
4
:12
SO
:AI!
16 lo
11
5 7'
7 I
9 7:-.
4 54
•
7 I:,
ris•
II 45
II IF
•
6 i•
S•
I IS ;so
4 IS
lu t
• ;
• :
sere lau•I, and
. fur wife. 471. acres
'sat, total tax
!rote, 3 story. land, hod and
'sib, t.•tal tax
1.110e.. '. acre land. 1,,e5 an.'
• total tax
Nles ollo• ineri a, I aere land. 1...S
and ••••.. total tax
• acre land. 1...3• and 'air
s ,,,, ,
pooier..ii, la 1 aere land, 1..41 and
4 1..1.11 Pal
l't le, Richard. 3 aeres land. 1'04 and
12 c.• • 1,4.4
!' . Ih• tutrd, acre Lout. Ir.:. and
I. hit tax •
1..i. on acre land, 1...S and '46,
h•tal tax
',Ie. artlia. aore land. i•s5 and 546.
tot ri tax
11,1. I,. acre lasid, Ir.:, and "No„
t4.1.1• 1.1‘
5 4. • , •.r. isar•is. l', acre land, Iss5
•-• . and 4'40041.4
I •'.. 271, acre.. land.
•••••• total tax
••.srlai, I, Let i. 2 Acres l„ rind '45,
1 dal trx
I harle+. I acre land,
1,11
4 .2 -:.14.11,11..t.l. . arr.. I Ind, 6,
and
1 re. r• 1101.1' ••••:.-4, total
. a :414 I 4. 13•1-1, • t.4ti• I
2 :2 I •••, r • land. '+5 6, tas.
n 5: 55 A : 141•141, '•5-6, total
t
Itror '• •. T . I t .55 t1 It 1.
at I • i
1 ..• ..1.t. i 4•55i. •• 1. 11..pkitoo ille•
aTIO 4. "1. it... Nen IA. ii.e.e.u.se use,
esini
Ir, N al. I ...,, a,
'I • ,..•1•1, I 34 a' lan I, tas
' .r II:111114 Hargrave'.
.• Ix: .I, -tax and
II. s.• . ',opt ins. inc.
. n 1. 1,11,9,Lp...ills.
. • , : 1.A.111
r ri. I 11 L.\ assol
r. . ./... I toxin 11.,pkiii.‘
.. I • tit- a Irv, t...n lot. '.5-a.
toial Li •
to•extrr, .14.1i,, and tfe. 1 town I.d.
Itopkin.5 •..1-.6
Porter. VA • ter. I town lot,
•••3, tot 1A5
.13mt for war. I ts4in
11..okitos '55.6, total tin, and
4 for ire. I lot. 11.'1.11411.-
1111111 tax
Torial....;..4•,.at t.1:::;)t..,(1 lot, IloplatilsrIlle.
'
Tas eir wire, I ten Hopkins-
. la% and coat.
1,4, II..pkins.aille.
itt, Frank. for a de. 1 lot, Illopko.--
. ',5-01, lax and-c..t-
ti sum 1. ny. 1 lot, Ilopaiion Ole,
• ta / and ••••••to
araWIMIWINEtatialla.
SKIN , SCALP
NUMBER 29
'VHF NEN\
6 20 4 1. ......, .1. c of 1111•11 /1 te d It. or  
4 I.,:fr:ore. IlitIgisrlati delegation has gone to
7 43 : 
t.. • I. . 4 11 1 it Ill fill lie Ili s'll i 1.•
rile 1 111141/11A Central !Ma purchased de-
fer • h teens IL,. -Am and •••• alt. of 111.110nr. ,,,,, ,,,ria,,,,I. 1
9 90 tog Ilii is. f.,r allat lug Itrhing, Hunting and 1 ' f'. ' ' 
it Rockford, paying there
Indanaination. for I iiritiat the firm( .4 inritorue of ; 101. f•.41,11110.
4 40 Ki.actits. Pp• tiros. 51,14. l rind, Sealy Head. 1
Scrofula, and other inherited ?Ain ani.ilr..H1..nail . ciiIil- li:$4.0.11..1../1,'It. Itol.frar.(1,11,,oufillollime.Rfioitia.,aitilasCsathr:
1 75 Canna. 'oil.. an examaite Beautifier. c•ter•
theorises. t nth nra, the urea. akin i
rived at Home.
•ally.aud tuns sirs Hi 'advent, the new 111..61
n 41 Pur fler. internal•y, are infallable. , (Iriven I liristittia, of Spain, loam tieeo-.
I * • f, retest the Count of Perin with the Order
9 10 • 
6 Coeuspiefe Cure.
-
1 . . of the 41,ibleti Fleece.
1 50
I 40
6 00
I au
1 40
6 OS
IlAt 0111rel,,I all 111Y III, a 1111 1.1 WA
of Itti..ront Allot.. and 114%. er Noun I per-
manent rebel. until. I.x Ilse Ads it, or .1 lady
friend, 1 iiwe tour 5141061.r 1 11111•111.1. Itemenes.
g/11 11A-11 11',.1' is. 1. ••11..
of the I annuli Ite-..1.s•u:, Is. • es of r •
curs and -et er. east. - et 4 uticitra ..441., arid
the re.tell VI Ai )11.4 n hat I n 1,1,1 it
wou1.1 be - • complete eon.
Ft• 1.1.); W A DE, Hichmon.l. 54,
Ilefererc•.1•• t right-4, e ri...e.1,
va.
Salt likewise oared.
20 I a a• tn,ubled ith 1:1.. for a num-
ti 90
9 25
;
2 60
3 05
2 90
2 23
14 20
7 60
3 •••••
to
6 10
It 00
11 00
10 20
9 30
255
eie $
.
r I
s .41)
11 40
1 CZ
Ill 30
4 !IV
2 SO
bor of rare. t nal I Ito .1.in col darly rattle Ott
One of iny 11,11111.. Indll the 0 ger too. to the
wrot I tried retro-do • and 4..4, preacrip-
lion. to nis pory...e ont.1 I poi. oici .1 liking
utitieitra 111111 1110W it' entirely
1•11 '11
E. 1'. 3:11 • ,•rthanipton. sd.. 1: odon.
ettrfs halt 3 ear.
'Itching. Scala, IPIstraply. M re. Eliza .1. Healey, 63 years of age,
Fee tee leo eteir hat s' of I eh- er.111 III1I 1'1 ide Sunday, at .Boyne
net. s.raly atol Pimply I io x care ro
, Falls, 1 ith., by jumping into a well
enwil I 111iIt'd a gr. :It init.% ins tio,so
treatment nit IOW .11, a•-.1. anti hig•f. tt, Se\ 4.1,1% Ire( deep.
an.1 enitroi5 ••••r..1 1., 1 1011 lira
\ 1'1 1 1 Lio..1:.,.,.;
N• Ill edit isle Like Vb. pai.
6 00
6 23
.3 65
4 egi
4 9,,
12 OS
4 5.4,
8 16
7 110
A 75
3 30
.5 5
9 30
Carriage Maker!
Cor. Vog,nia and Spring SDI.,
Hopkinsrille, - - Kentucky.
1
Full Stock
I si• •s •.!
s I: I ••• 1..r
1: nt.
••hiats to I tt 4.• 444, to ••••••••
GRUBS '
I ACHE ALL CVER.
I
1,04.•
all' • •
r,i,y•. 1`.
Ill.:, . , te
or..• ' • •e.
s 10 .•• s . • • 11:". tir..,
•
u :
II I at a! aor
•I 5 1, .1 e
2'.
•:.1 :,4 I:-
.. ••••
Dkarclers.
\ .51 eat .` ••• tn. f l•
:6 •• 1.1. \ I - 1! •:
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.. wind' %you'd naturally „seek your city
avelabehee have occurred fur a market, a ith eti direct a route ot-
in the istostoo...1 Luc. rne, Settee v tz and ferilig such facilities. Yet if we can do
nothing more, let us weld the fIret
in the grand chain and unite Boo-
kingville and Cadiz. If we will do it,
which we can easily, how long do you
think the Illitions Central or Jay Gould
would let so ituportant a gap of 40 mitre
through a country remaiu unfinished
when they would see It would be eo
great a feeder to their grand enterprie.e?
The Illinois Central le now seeking to
throw out an arm In this direction, let
us offer her our hand, it may enrich her
i i. Stoi et al 5 i I lagys I re ve beers eons.
ly Off Ilion conoroun'cittion With
tLe, goiter world. .1. nionher of bollard
Iiiita• Leen destroyed arid Itlatif cattle
kit led.
Valley & Hee-, xtroloive boot and
shoe Illatilltart Orr! a tit Lafayette, Ind.,
insole tran-ter Illt-IT /14514eh4 71101141
1:11110.V., 201 Wolter. 'File
$1.41.1 K Idle the available
- at #227,00U.
ve Payson, Id III111010.
ioago cuter the Seitato-
s made, by the death
Pay soil le one of the old-
mender.. Congreas,
.•,y veers !wets a leader on
•,,.. Iloilo: ill land forfeit-
,' •••
51 in. Ssenuner, proprietor of the
edzoiners Oil as or.. nt Nerrietown,
, 31insiey ter $50,000. Samuel
11 Aral. •.I jean pantaloons,
ft s,0,1 J. c.rith R. Boyer,
wholeea:e tome:eta llll Laweeeter, l'a.
tria,le an as-igtiniont With 1,1thiliiiet1 of
41„
to meet tie at Cadiz. If we delsrs in-
duce:melds will be offered her at other
points. With tide road, your city
would reap a rich harveet, and never
feel tlw loess of the little territory along
the- line of the I. A. & '1'. What la it
that is exincentrating the untold annelid
of capital, enter's' he, labor and devel-
opment of the resource@ of the country
at anti around Birmingham, Detivtur
said Sheffield? It it just what we have
4n abundance nearer to sie, nsore of it,
and of much better quality, only snide-
yelesped. Inexhauetible fields of better
+oat, untold of iron ore
.1 1 !fey .ii,d1 Poll I toughie*, who of the rielle.t and 'Inept quality. 
Givie
,. I i „ 1„0,.,„1, awl retail je,,e1. us this field of wealth flow 13 ing dot-
ty Iii,....e..- at 4 /walla, Nets., have itkitt- insist, then capitsliets will de
velop them
ped UP 4 ;wails, tsking a ith them three and this rich ant! beautiful agricultural
t rusts eiiiitsie leg sissomer worth or vat. country will soon attract the attention
',althea. Tbey I. ate S:losert tii unpaid she meritA. TY 
au.
•I. big. iii.d 4,ue !...!,u.loi A: i o , of.Chle-
ago, $1570.
The N epitome! Opera company opened
In tin. 11...tim theatre at Bottum Herl-
ihy eight . 'I lie emarkable feature ol
tie iv. ii•hg Ana. that the women tbe
in! ism u• ct,•nerally diat'ar 1.'01 hate and
Nunn lie fair awl Mho
app. lie I•11 Ile,111-10-ar ishrt1 they
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• Gets II It Pierce has 114441 appointed
eseeilietitlatit of the liety at:dinette h ttt e,
I at Grate! Rapids., !Niels.
La Pate, of hole, sa)s France will
ailyi,e the ileptitatioti to relicts all limier-
' standing a it li It•is-la anti Turkey.
The Vatic's!' Is ilehating whether the
K 'rights of Libor of America ia a proper
tor 4 •atholkii to ions.
iee in the etraits of Mackinaw le
etrolog toiteigh to bear horses. It is re-
poroil m4 the earlie-t freezieg of the
strain. in years.
'the Deke ef Bedford hap remitted the
IN Lola. •tliolititit 14 rents 41114! from his tell-
Ott his Bedfordshire ...estrus for the
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poned, this time tilt the early- part of
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A ill.: traill en the East Tennesee,
irgitiia end fleet-els. Railway ran into
G y „big bald es ale ticar hattailooga, the441 hel .1•.y. and Olive,. him 111.1111 theherr he clung. Before
1.it Ihsel tiont Is. reeover from theToot h Brush es. ,5!:15.:1111 ich the coacatch-
, r, Fot tune climbed along
7-ndei sows, t ,.•• I••••; 11. the pilot and endeavor-
Nair Brushos, Combs, ed toy .1,;,Ire the eagle, which (neigh:
tor ide Itterty• The train
and ever. thohr !It neIl orf, red .1 nig don.. rale Of forty-five
-,•., of II.. • ,.!: hour. 'I lie Wall tO 110141
NAT-am by 4411e 1114 1151 •Lcep 
bis tooting anti
•a• I manage the eagie With. the other hand.
_ e 1, But the turd was linselly secureul after he
hiel nearly tern Mr. Fortune'es overalls
Ceili.ng Decorations. I to shred- a hit pea erful talons, and
wise carried beck over the footway,
esti let 21,111. 411.11t )11U 1,1Ir
More i• ici. PLI eIrc.ortiltonli , I tOtt a
t111111 1., 1.414.14. 1,1111 And !A,. no
"" " eevert feet from till to
1:,•1.:•,f•.:,.. - • • .40.
Hopper & Son.
REPAIRING YOU
9 30 Will alWayA rereive prompt :latent ion. IN' .1•.na
in the mad vaorkmanlike marii,s•r. .atisfric-
5 lion guaranteed.
7 F.,
2 a W. Ducker'
• 2-.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Too Board of Dirt etors of itift reftrent Mill-
'pa 44411 .4 . have .1s:chirps! a tin 'h, iwr cent.
ds, 111.11,0 the eartonint of the naat nix
' Iterouther al.t, Nan, payable to
1.1,• .1. lora on demand nt the °met of the
7 ..L'" H. II. [Haar.' ILLX,
• Ste') awl Treas.
10 19 Ky...lan. !, UAW.
ran at home, and make more
111 lllll ry ar,r1, for is- al ruy.
thing • Inv in Ow world apt:A not
Horded; tou are at er,es1 free; both
sex.--; all cgs... lllll • ean tbe work.
earning. sore fo.m thst to.tly outfit
and terio• free. Beller rot o.t.
nothir3 111 Wad '..1,11r /11i.1 find out ; it
x..11 aft' WIA11. '11111 ,Ito Ut Mire II. II A I.-
i.x•rr A I so., Portland. Ms,..c.
WM. F. BLUM,
41 ., 51., I 5 5•... • 
4311. IA AIL ES SS
rh1.1 r1•111.- 11141r1,1;.., 14 I •
110/WA. In III 11 10-1',,r, I 1' '
4.144,44410r It di., otael!,,
21 1 W. Green St., near Second
Kv.
Wonderful Cures.
11'. D. Hey: Wholesale and
hiti uggists of Rome. Ga., say :
e hay e limos -ening Dr. King's' New
ii..eoyere, Eleu tric Bitters and Buck-
len's reicd salve for two years. Have
tie‘t retnerli, s that sell well,
or glee such universal -satisfaction.
Theme liaVe been $111110 W11114IerillI entree
effected by these medicines in this city.
Several eases uf pr :m1(0111411 ptIon
III4Ve 111.411 cuitirely cured by use of a few
bottle- of:. Dr. King'e New Diecovery,
taken hi VOIIIIesii41111 5% 411 Eleetrie
5%:ti guarantee them Malays.
Sold by II. B. tiediocr.
•
An (are! Puri.
I itorlos, K v., Jam G.
Editor New Era:
ft affords 5111116. meta great pleasure to
be obethinte arid St !tile elicit obstinacy
results In eeriosiss detriment to theirown
Rite:lest, yet the satiefact ion they derive
from the inconvenience it caused others
partly reconciles their OWII ineonven-
hence. 'Fide etubboriiness and unyield-
ing dispoeit ion canoe the majority of the
petty law-guite of the courts, and not
only that, the !endue:go and occupation
of life are retarded. One man grow*
enviciete of hist neighbor's prosperity,
and instead of takilig a common sense
view eit it that Ills lieighbor'a proiperi-
ty eilliancee his owu, mud encouraging
tool fostering it, he prefers to throw
every obstacle 111 way he can that
In. twiglitxtr miry nut accumulate more
prosperity, nor hie neighbore daughters
wear 'hoer t Relies than hie. Too many
of uss do not study the old maxim that
"a mill .144.111,1 11,4 ellt trit Ilia 1505e tA)
!The face•"
Before the invention et wheel-bar-
roe e, gore aere tinkle)* 11.1141
many more  ' re «tuld be spared
to prestch to Use heathens then than
W„
Four of the yomig nien condemned to
',sub at Sydney, N. S., recently for an
,inigeotis aseoilt upon n servant girl,
• lialiged here. l'wo other* a Ito
s ere to have been executed yesterday
si re reprieved•
stiff. ter from any eensfulotis
Is,. e. 'Ili fairly try Ayer's Sar-
Eerresperyile9ce.
About Tobacco.
_
mother. May the Lord issistain the be-
reaved htieband and sent le their great
: loss.
Mr. Peter B. Monk, alio teaches the
public gel000l Isere, hail ROIlle difficulty
in the echool room withs the two eons of
Dr. Pool in which the two boys seemed
to have convinced their teat:her that
they had been guilty of a breach of the
Weer's Steels, K v., Jan. 10. 1S87.
Editor New Era:
What will we do *Rh our frosted to-
bacco? is a question easier asked than
atiewered. Farmers who left it &stand-
ing in Use field to fall down and enrich
the land were wipe. By so doing
they saved the labor of cutting, lio. se-
Ing and stripping, and expenee of prize-
Ing and gelling. At the preeent low
price It will not pay to put it on the
market. Now that they have homed
and cured it, 1 will say strip and prize
it in good order in hogsheads to Itself,
and by no means think of mixing it
with good tobacco. Dp not be Ina hur-
ry about selling, roll it hi a dry place
up off the ground, better keep It and
take nothing titan sell and get nothing'.
Likely there will be a failure in the to-
barco crop f0011, as we have not had one
forlsix years, then it will sell at a fair
price. An the time for preparing for
another crop is at hand, burn your beds
on good land where the plants will have
plenty of eunelliee, dig lis plenty of
fertilizers or fine stable manure, that is
eiear of grass and weed seeds, either
canvas or (giver the beds thickly with
cedar brush, which is nearly as good ex
the canvas, and le cheaper and more
convenient to mod planters. As our
market le overstocked with old tobacco
do not think of planting ttttt re titan two
acres to the hand. Set early and culti-
vate well that it may have tirne to ma-
ture before frost, it is quality not (plan-
tity that is being sought after. Let us
try to make our own hop, nuniiny,
fruits atii1 vegetables, and quit raising
tobacco to buy meat end bread with.
It. II. Wert.
A VOICE FROM TRIGG COUNTV
--
Crying For a Railroad Conneetioe
With llookinesille and the
Outside World.
TRIGG COUNTY, KY., Jan. 8, 18S7.
En. Nsw
I have read ;with   intereet two
communications in your saluable osier
and South Kentuckian, over signature
of "I 'itizeti" and "W." They !tarnish
new tarts ol vital interest to our eoutity,
a. weIl a. clirlstien, Mundial!, Grave.,
Hickman and adjacelit et/Unties. Surely
thew con idiee sue alive to their 0.vit
tereet, awl t to it ari to he.i.
tine to extend the aid that tnight be
asked of them to secure so Important
an outlet for the vast amount of pro-
duce Which W011111 tieceiseiatily lott•ri over
this road seeking losiest rates. a hich
Uri. route alone could give. 'filen hi
upset the.c coutittee, ,oue, the largeet
tobaisst growing county in the State:
isolattil as they are, large tracte of prim-
in the pastime of pulling eai li other A
S.
A couple of colored damsels indulged I
.
wool until one of them became satisfied
here last week.
Wm. Jameson, (if our town is very
low with consumption, and is not ex-
•echel to live bu• a few (lays
„ ,„. despeir of
11c't '1 • re ott..1 purge. the blood of all lof.Ntliirel!.lifialanlie.,Y. wife "f Mill'ul NI•t y erect net, died lest Friday'
impuriti s the gen" ois see"- evening, of .e.o.lisiimption. Slit. WI114 a
St, "13. sin I l": '1 4-'4 new life and lig" daughter of Hampton Walker, anti was
thriaigliout the physital organIzationd an affectionate and devoted wife and
The matrimonial fever i. entssidiug in
tine &section-I think. The best mater-
ial am Mg the mei) hats Bern consumerl,
aro! the girls nritsible ao they are, nre
WaitIll; tor another cargo to arrive. 1
Wenn Lo rellection on the triarriaglile
yolihit mesa arontid hate morally asr
but it young Illett lack eonreg,.
to approach* an importitt,t queet cm alien
the thermometer ,i. tour siegrese
zero and they sleep every night With
feet that would freeze tiw water of a
gealtiell rat, alien all isf it could be
avoided, then they aught take nu W-
iener.
Age get.erally impairs strength. Ex-
ceptions-cheese, hi.tter and apair of old
peaelee
I H111 Flared 1111•Ier 0111Igrit  to elm
clever M. C. l'olk Lathan* for
isickegee of garden seeile. In the event
that Polk r4114/11 1,1 be a candidate alien
the next election ehould turnip arid he
will lettuce know, a e will have the
farces mustsrd and beet the man that
opposes him until peat. is:declared.
Mr. Fruit and sister, from Webeter
comity, have been spending a few days
itis the family of Mr. Roberts tof our
town.
'norrote, K T., .lan.
Miter sea Era:
kr. Ed. Higgins leas qualified :is Mar-
shal of our town.
Mr. Britton, eliveromith, has located
in our town and can be foutel at tile
store ot R. R. Gray & Soo.
Several freight ears were:throWn from
the track at Empire yeeterday evening
by a failure to throw the switch Its thee.
Prot. J. W. Rust was here yeeterday
arrangink for tile Circle Meeting of his
church, which %ill be hell here thie
Sunday in this month.
The elotliful and thriftlees are always
referred to the Nosy bee tor lees:moil in
induetry, and yet wiwu one of them. in-
Reets begin an exploring expedition
through tbe hair of the luau needing the
lesson, the tuan displaym all induatry
that makes tile bee ashamed of himself.
Every man know' that a broom is a
neeeesary adjunct to nettnees in every
how...hold, there is no eontroveney about
that, but whether ita iservicee cetiltin't
be dispensed with when w n want to
enforee their objection() tu late hours is
yet open for debate.
charge before 'Squire Lockhart to-day.
The particle are all of our moet respected
citizens arid the affair is to be regretted.
'The following changes of residence
have been maple here this week : R.
Ilaneock moves to A. B. Long's new
house; W. J. Albright to the Charley
Kistner house, and Louis Rice to the
Drake residence.
Dr. Pool and G. R. Hancock have
formed a partnerthip and will carry on
a blacksmith shop near the Doctor's ree-
Weller, on Princeton street.
C. A. B.
Caorros, Kr., Jan. 1 1, 1887.
editor New Era:
Mr. Wni. IL Caneler, residing Kan-
ease but who has been in Florida tor
three months for the benefit of ids
health, arrived here yesterday and will
spend a few days with his brother, Jas.
C. Canister.
Dr. Pool's eons, who were tried Ses-
terday befotre 'Squire Locklisrt fur dis-
turbing public school here, were acquit-
ted. Mr. Lee J011118011 from your city
appeared for the Cammonwealth.
C'y Day's* litt"e datighter Eva, caught
her clothing on fire yesterday, bon a lit-
tle playmate gave the warning in time
for the family to extinguish the names
before her person was burned.
It is hard for gome men to take a hint,
but they yet take nearly everything
else they lay their hands on.
What is of interest to ore man may
be devoid of interest to another. Usury
is interest to only tele of the pierties
concernell.
Charley Williams, a young man work-
ing at Manningten, met a Rh a seriotig
*evident !set Saturday. He was taking
bank cars from the ehaft, when, he mi.
dertaking to run an empty back on the
machinery to drop the cane down the
shatt, lie slid not obsierve that the plat-
form wag not tip, eoneequently lie and
the empty batik twr were both precipi-
teteil 'loan the offieft a dietance of sixty-
five feet. Williams bad hia right arm
broken above tile elbow and euffereil a
great many !Indere, hut etteapeti any
fatal injury. Ile wee woved tit the rein-
deuce tut him grandmother, Mrs. Cor-
iiit r, and is getting along as comfort!,
bly as could be expected.
"What's in a name?" tliough regar-
ded more an a theme for echoed boy es-
says, opens a field for thought for older
persons as well. The nu-ailing inten-
ded to be conveyed no doubt Is that
Haines elo not change the nature, char-
acter or eubetance. Yet, in other ref
r
..ta, there is a great deal in a name.
ou might take a bottle of quitihse and
Intact it strychnine anti give it to a pa-
tient fuel he %souk] hardly take it. We
might give a man the name of' a thief,
and yet he might be perfectly innocent,
but people would look with suspicion
on him. A man might go where he is
unktueven anti repreeent that he is a
lawyer or a doctor and have no legal
lore or knowledge of medical science,
but yet lie woutti get client's yid pa-
tient... If lie would call himself a hunt-
hug or a quack he would I ot j„et neithes.
So in some respects there in something
in a name. While It may not change
outestance or nature it changes effects
and results. C. A. B.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
W•SHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 3, 18s7.
Editor New Era:
'Flip great annual levee at the White
Rouse last Saturday pegged off pleas-
antly both hoist and guests. Legisla-
tors and officials, judiciary and diplo-
mate, eoldiers arid sailors, veterans and
civilians, old age and youth, wealth and
poverty, fame and obscurity, aristocra-
cy and democracy, eame, as usual, to
pay respect and express gOod wishes to
the Chief Magistrate.
Without tile Mansion the scene wail
bleak and Fluidly and cold, although the
weather predictIons had done all in their
power to make it bright. But within
everything wee cheerful enough. All
the State apertments were throwu open
and were ablaze with gas jete, and
blooming with dower's. One thousand
trees mid pots ef !devote load been
brought front the como•rvatory tor dew-
ration.
As the Prreident was just recovering
from another rheumatic attack %Inch
had kept him prieoner for more than a
week, it was thought he would not be
able to endure the whole ordeal of the
three hours of handshaking, but would
be compelled to retire from fatigue be-
fore the reception wee over. Ilia coh-
dition wa14 the cathse of much solicitude
on the part of Mrs. Cleveland xed tlise
Cabinet ofticere, who weeded him to r
main seated dining the intet vats
taeen the reception of the various bed-
ire. Ile would not yield to their wishes,
however, but stood up to his task brave-
ly until the lad, though lie *as very
tired.
After the officials had ;nosed through
the public wee received, atud visitors
then came in, from actual count at the
rate (if 31 1,/ 10 every tell minutes. The
throng 444)011 bircalite ileone inside the
Mati,toli. The Blue Mann, Which
the receiving party stood, beelone suffo-
catingly warm and the perspiration
roiled from the Presidevit's fee.. in
streams. l'he corrisle.s were choke.:
with people. 11141 lirforr tlip pone.. emihi
induce them to move into the Eset
Room, some ladies fainted.
This was the tirst time since 1S-Si
when a President's wite has appeared
at a New Year's reeeption the White
House, anui the first thirty years
since a Democratic President's %%tie 1114a
preside there, Its:i7 beilig the last year
that President awl 3Ire. Pier. e ere at
the Executie e al ansion. ye:1y
the pleasure expressed at haring so
young a lady ae Mre. levelend there is
not a matter of surprise. Oise member
of the Corp. Diplomatique tells a story
shout another enthusiastic diplomat
who was so delighted a ith Mrs. Cleve-
land, that, alter eliaking halide with her,
he testified hie admiration by kissing
toss:bed here.
the inside of his OWII hand %hick bad
The elderly senktor from Vermont
Mr. Morrill, alio Is. it: opiate, a Repub-
liven, expreeised his approval of Mrs,
leveland in the follow ing cliarneteris-
tic way. Said he: "While there is a
difference of opi ' as to those holding
some of the place* Use President has
tilled by appointment, the Vac/Bey lie
had clioneti to fill by the eriellittli 1,1 a
C. A. B. 
lady to preside at the White House is
averptable to every one."
When this Was repeated to the Presi-
dent he said cordially "I am glad they
(Ili not try to tha art me in that."
"N'tsii did not ask the advice 1141 roll-
0441( of the Semite in that matter," Pug-
geode(' a lady present. "No, indeed I
didn't," ejaculated Mr. Cleveland, as if
ry thankful that the Coustitution
the Ullited States did not make it oblig-
atagress will taitiVelie agniti toolsor-
row. Since it adjourned tor the holi-
days, General Logan's death lias made
the Illinois Senatorship a snbject of in-
teresting opecuIRtion. It la regarded as
a matter 01 coesiderable politica! impor-
tance, for the reason.iliat whoever re-
ceives the cotnplitneutary vote of the
Democratic. membens of the Illinois
Legislature, will naturally becotne a
conspicuous figure of Ilia party two
years hence, in case the Democrats
should then control the Legislature.
It is too early to say what effeet the
death of General Logan will have upon
his party, but the opinion Is freely ex-
pf etsee(I here' that the Republican organ-
ization of Illinois will be, seriously -bro-
ken by the loss of Its trusted trade- .
nitwit Po aui to render the capture et • .
state or the Denitierata, at the next elec-
tion, more than probable.. By that tinie
it a ill be thirty years since an Illinois
Deniovret was elected to the United
B. W. Crabtree returned last week 
'States Senate itild tile scramble for the
from the Purchaee a ith ta.etity-five 
a ith the slightest chanves ot sue-
head of mules a hich lie aunts to sell.
eves, %wild be unpreeetientei.
OCR ionueo.
Suggestion in Regard to Sectirlog Bele
ter Prices by Treatiee With For-
rign_Na_tions.
larkeyine Chronicle.
Since the tariff burdens played on far-
mers, and especially oe thole: who culti-
peace, consequently warrants were I vale tobacco can not be removed by or-
sworn out and they will be tried on that I dinary legislation in Congress. meld it
not be done its some way by treaty e
the tiations which buy the totem:co?
We ask this queetion in the interret
of our people and vse are eteirellitise for
Information. We believe that 041111e54
thing of this kind can be I Irk Ytrsi if our
Senator's anti representativee in C.sli-
givreiliteplfacroem I'le'enit,ire,sqpizi t ia.nd erittrt:,(1.,ek yr
form and preseet te, the treaty-Wak-
ing powers.
Take this view of it : a fernier in the
Clarksville oletrict tile tetesest,
at our Este:haus:4: and it i- I,y
one of our Regie cunt ratter-. !use
the government tuatim,„,-- its - ..1 to-
bacco on precisely the •',1!I.' ; . • ` i'.1t
on which our l'oet-chiee ; .• is
conducted. In eacli ie,..• ..• of
the government apiesiles . ;swat
agents with speeille tiss ••-•.16P
schedules of prices. I s 3•1.1it.Int to the
price which the farmer her, ss paid for
Ids tobacco, gay ti cents. er t eend. the
governmeut of France adds eedste per
pound, tuakitg in all s3 eeute per pound
which it (aside its cit:zens.
The same is true of other European
nations, anti it is evident to ni.y Yite
a ho will think for a melee:" 's• ":,e
price of tobacco Clarkeyilt.- •
ly influenced by the rate of this tax
which foreign tiations levy upon our to-
bacco when they sell it to their own
people. We levy a tariff elm inst:fie
most to prohibition Oil
commerce shipped te tiii, '
Feance and theme other ••
millioue of this tariff I.,
extorded from the. tobal.• ! • ••I
Tennessee and Kentue%y. eir s I: e
pocket.. ot horthern es, s
never reaches the treasury et i s.,-.
States.
Thus it is clear that oisr •••!•....• :•..11-
ters are placed between tees' ,. r.'y
are taxed ehli.11)011Ply (41 a • y
and they are tlefrale'e.1 .5.14
rights, in everything '
'flue consumer of t•
E.ligland or Gerinsey ,y • ; ''r
for the i.lcut ::1 : ,1 e •
ehich the farmers re .5' r.V!". s'. '.eiv-
itig ceots in our (nail,. s. - - •sil
wrong. It is an massage
principle of je-tlee. Er.
to be enatdesl le buy a tier. .
the eheapest, 4111t1 14,11 :
tile beAt but enr (•;', -
laws deny the farmer th', sr-
the products of t& fah, r •
teeter! :aid uriyaryl tor
nopolies of utouied nionarehie• •
pete in foreign markets with tos is--
ducts of all the pauper labor of the
world.
y
• s
-esesse
Typhoid, Scarlet mid Fellow Fevere.
Heasies, Diphtheria. Small-pos.
Cholera, te.
Darbys Prophylactie ei 1 e,
stroy the infection of aii tevu:s . :
contagious and infectioas dis....s.... 1'. id
keep the atmosphere of nee s.-• ••91
pure and wholesome, ateorbitg :.:.•1 de-
stroying unhealthy effluvia an•i con-
tagion resulting therefrum. Will nee-
trallae any bad smell. abate:Nei-, hot by
disguising it, but by destroy ing it.
Use Darbys Prophyle,•tie Fluid
every sick-room.
Sentenced Ns Mairnlien.,.
M•Disoevirre, Jae, ti.--One 01 the
moet inteneely ludicroue, r:illeulos. al .1
also interesting trials that Ins. nrred
in Hopkins county vi as h. 11 r I
eveniug at the court-he:i.e. outer,-
honor A..1. Siek, comity judge.
The defendants were .1. D.:me and
Ilk son William, and 1),11:.(•*- -
William Neal. It a -
bees c,optis. brought hy 1: :. .5 ler.
The parties all live seven or t ittilee
northwest of this plaee *1511 are near
neighbors.
Some Dole last Noverule r the plain-
tiff', Allender, undertook to chasti.e his
eigide a-year-olti son, Joseph. 1
young gentlei Jill rather than tak, !let
propoeed chastisement, retre.st• ,1 ud.
neighbor's houee, claiming :leo
man had, during the affair, di ti
Shot-gun on hitn:
The young wan finally Itee. sip his
abou'e among the delezelautzi to this 0.411.
Allender began to try to Indies: Ow run-
away son to return to his boeitu.
Liberty was sweet to tie. youthful
Joeeph, who diseovereil lid. dm-
that J . H. Intuit. had a j•fot,
ter, who wag exiatelingiy
About a week ago the .
that he could not persuade lie. 0) to
turn to him. having we
not to harbor his offsi
out a writ of habeas ,
Rerved upon the purl',
Tuesday. I! /111V Irre, XV i 5
also:ideal at the Him-. 111.,:••• •
going on s,ane pars ies
man to steal thr 14.1,•••:. •
Dame, an I on lest ••.
boarded the tram «lei , •
- • -
•
•.•• ..•••
w iiere t 1, I
e made *he, ;s.
A writ of err,•st , s .1. II.
1)atne tool William Neal. alie u•-:.•rs.ay
they Isere brought into cuseirt •!, I.! I.
to sense.  r the charge .c;
lug or keeping the test i ee .1 s. o. ;
wore about half It •
titer side. :11ticii es
("001k:deg. e vile the ,-
erieiingly smusirig.
'Ile whole taiii4 si!, :,:s •
courtship of the N •
tailed% ICI 111' it1:111", .
crowd se hich War. sctraest:
curioeity. Lae yer Bilis% .1 w .
delense, %%bile :ma yet.
the l'31re.
The j sitge's opinion e....
Dame and iVtia. .
the ott,t of the prosectition tor n ....-
pa et ing the first s.:iiineses, 1.:,t e • :
toitisul not guilisy t. s,
tle• '111.• e. en • I., .•,_
51 X. 10111o! •,• 1.5 111•15, ,
sentenced to live e iti: his neer e ....-
tit separated by death, a-blie -
der, the plaintiff, v.-es smut need
the work of the boy from this ties.
forever more
Pstss in the small of the hack imileate
a iliseased conditiori of t Liverer E
neys, may he easiiy rcul s 1
the 1.114e of Dr..1. II. 1 •
Kidney Balta. $1.00 ie 1.
sale by II. B. Garner.
The court house at I int!
county, was horned on ssi.
1./ec. 26th, and all the county Is
were destroyed.
"44-
COULDN'T HEAR IT THUNDER.
.111 int. rert:b14 i• iron, %Ir. .1.•1.1.
11...ekix, superintendent of I h•hidt, Paii; er
Home:
Front a feeling of ezrat aude I'•i a .11 - IA/
lienefft other.. 5.anntarily
turn( I 114454.irtrat teapot, to 1.• lhatitfai 51..il I
e5 er beard"( It. It . •• 1 Leo.- a Ic•I s, '
IMP 'Welt to UW.1 hale -en, v., I
•hial atarrli tnr null. 1 ' • • \
111.111111- RAO 11.. lakCII WI'. -, 1, -
right ear, 55 loch in a fen- .1.!
torttor, 'with It.rr11.11. and • •
palpitation and all -et.... is
Iti ten d•r. after the roto:••••.,...
charge an•1 pain in to, ear 1
and in as weeks I •...
hear thunder.
I wa. then eoutpolled 5.- • -
tube, idol it lias often 11,,t !
with the tulw. then ....ion
It. and the runtotig of int 4,41 •
flee Merl.. '':11/ 11.,A 1.1
My general health ties •
eraA11.11, and fro' like M III kk
elate the brnetit I 1511%.• r. •
made in Atlanta, 4.s. a le
and thantfulne.- I., the
tiosli...ne I clicerfult r••• •,.
who are amen-4 e ice .s. .•, •
Try it• per.overr 'is it - .1
voice.; of its
.11,14.. 15
!superintendent DeK lob • r 11
Decatur...a..
BRIGHT'S DISEASE
I hate lieen witierer 1r....1 -s• foe! 11•,..1-
der trouble. for ...I rral -. i
t. rood Itrott.t. I ins • . nod
had con.i.teratite .uothng... 11 .J.;.41-
1.1t,, 44f 111-1.A111. Tilt' 111V1/ .- I ll . l a . ••1 ',14.40
a . I ....tired •ti..1 at, •,. I . I, RI's-
8/11, nano. atot 114..• ,• • ,•
xer3- And 551,5 ILO
I had pc', 14.11.1
VC carton- ert reenedira. and ...5erat oat.
p1,1,111. ailed 111 I. '
11. Mande al the 1•.p.
isielfbeil5r'efiroci2..iisttein,,eettliiertaititeuesslaitin.erienrtolueritah- Roo, t mot. Ala.. mat 1,
1 Hemorrhoids of riles, and if ever lite Rs-
sinuses "(miler de rose'. it is when he ex-
perienees the relief always afforded by .5 11 N 110 .1
Tabler'S Buckeye Pile Ointineet. This
remedy needs no gaudy tinsel of Ian- I....1,th...
.1,I guage attiaist the public eye telt -holds "lne "1.
011 Its merits. If you stiffer from
Ilemorrholdis Piles,remember Tabler'e know n.
Buckeye l'ile Ointment Is a pernootent address.
cure. For sale by G. K. Gaither.
.1,111‘ 11. MAHTIN.
4114,11
.64
10014 1
A.V.111111.4..5 .
•
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s
e
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'
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•
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The Tennestee Legislature will east
its firat ballot for a Senator next Tues-
day.
An exchange heads an article "Mrs.
Cleveland's $10,000 Bust." Pretty
hard on the that lady of the land.
Master Workman Powderly bates to-
bacco. If he runs for President he cant
expect much of a following in this sec-
tion.
Witrock, alias "Jim Cummings'," anu
Haight, the St. Louis express robbers,
have been sent to the penitentiary for
3 ea years; Weaver got five.
Senator Biockburn thinks that the Re-
publican ticket tor 1888 will be Senator
Allison, of Iowa, and Senator Hawley,
dr Connecticut. He also thinks Robert
Lincoln will succeed Gen. Logan In the
Senate.
A dispatch from Douglas, Ga., says
that IV Burklett prayed that "God
would paralyze him," and instantly He
'Oa it. ' The Almighty thought that a
man ho watt that big a fool ought to be
knocked out.
The Statue of Liberty is in danger of
disintegration. The torch hand is
trembling and will aoon tumble off into
the waters beneath. The question will
then be "Where was Liberty when the
light went out?"
The suggestion that Buckner and Wol-
ford be nominated for Governor and
Lieut. Governor, the "gray-blue" tick-
et, is two or three weeks old, and the
supply of diatribes on military records
is not visibly increased. Somebody is
weakening.
It strikes us that the Louisville pa-
pers are very much concerned about the
amount of liquor that will be eonsumed
here during the prohibition rule. They
unanimously soiree that the @pirits will
be drawn from outside sources and the
paragraphs show their jealous guard of
their home supply.
Roscoe Cookling is mum again in
striking distance of the Senate. His
friends are rushing him to the front.
He is a man who must be a leader or
nothing, and when he cant be king in
the Senate, he will be a prince among
men, for "when McGregor sits, there is
the head of the table," you know.
A New York saloon-keeper, held to
gnawer a violation of the excise law, of-
fered as ball the largest finished dia-
mond arthe United States. It is known
as the "President,' weighs 32 carats,
bas 64 facets, and coot $40,000. It was
brought from Kimberly, Africa, weigh-
ing in the rough state 125 carats, and
the work of cutting it required four
months.
Tbe alarming spread of pleuro-pneu-
monis calls for prompt action (root the
government wool the different States.
Three years ago it was not known west
of the A lieglianita, to-day the cattle of a
dozen Western State@ are suffering from
the scourge. The commissioners whose
duty it is to kill affected cattle have
uniformly wet with &serious obataclea in
the pensions of the owners who preferred
to endanger neighboring herds and
damage the sale of stock to having their
own cattle alaughtereol. An inviolable
nee should be establishool to have citi-
zens quarantine stock so affected or per-
h ipso to have them killed. The one diffi-
culty is that Imposters might try to filch
thorough-bred pay for scrub stock. At
least something shoutol be promptly
done to bead off the malady, or tisa fins
herds of tha mouth soil west will be alb-
pow' to ruin.
New York Star : There la quite a cot-
tony of Kentuckian. In New York, and
meet, If not all of them, ars oototriving
to get along. Mr. 11. Victor Newcomb
has adolel several millions of dollars to
his alreaoly large tortutoe since comlog
here. Or. Norvin Green is presidentof
the Westerfill.nlon Telegraph Company,
Mr. Logan Murray is president of the
United States National Bank, Mr. E.
Norton is president of the Louisville &
Nashville Railroad, Mr. John Latham is
senior member of the firm of Latham,
Alexander & Co. Mr. Latham recently
gave a1,500 for the reinterment of the
remains of Confederate soldiers in the
Hopkinsville (Ky.) cemetery and the
erectloroof a monument over the neg.
lecteel grave of General Jackson, a Val-
enti officer. He wax a Confederate sol-
dier, came out of the war poor, and has
arcumulated a largeofortune since.
'the reign of terror la again about to
set in in Rowan county. Craig Tolli-
ver and Cook Homprey, the leaders of
the opposing factions, who took upon
themselves voluntary exile, did the
rounty and the State a kindness. Now
Tolliver in violation of his oath returns,
Is 16 supposed to again inaugurate the
bitter hates and deadly foal' that have
made himself and the county notorious.
All lausually the ease with "fighting"
men, Tolliver is a coarse, brutal ruf-
flan sod deserves the severest punish-
ment of the law. When it once be-
comes known that men of his ilk will
be taken and tamed and not parleyed
with or excused by any expedient tie-
vice, then this claim of ruffians will
quickly disappear. The law is inade i
for much people, arid vastly weightier is
the demand that they shall be punished i
than that tome good citizen who com-
should be hanged for his offenre. 
imite a crime in the heat of passion
y
Joseph Tasso. the man W1.0 %rote the
Arkatosaw Traveler, is dead.
Walter Evans and John I). White
will not have the gliberiositorial nomina-
tion, so see prediet that Col. Brselles
will be given the empty honor.
They lay Simon Bolivar Buckner's
boom is now thuneleriog through the
mountains. The boy. of the "progres-
aive oscloaa" are strangely quiet of late.
The people who have beeo killed over
a dime won't' make a long Il.,t„ The lit-
tie eon) IntS starts d out in a new role,
however. A a omen put a ten cent
piece in a eolleetion basket and the
priest led her out ot the church. The
fellow who was told to take care of his
dimes has a big job on hand.
TII0ebe alt) the Republica/to and
Prohibitionists will just stand aside and
give the Labor party a good running
start at the state offices that 'text Au-
gust will Mod the Defroxiats defeated
by 30,0M or 100,000 majority. It is
yoke rimy to aor nun What *tint of
mathematics' he 'tool hi eleciarlog him-
4131f eiroteol to Coustreile heel fall.
A II.1 has berti littroduceel into the
Senate providing that tile Consuilasioner
of Agrioulture shall establish in each of
the several atates lint less than one agri-
coition*. experitneut station and farm,
for •• "'rpm* be is authorized to
purchase IIPL ex...reeling 200 acres of
land in each State. The sum of $1,000,-
000 is appropriated for carrying the act
into effect.
Louisville ministers are organizing
crusade molten the circulation of ob-
iliyene literature in that city. The lieWa-
Papers say that preachers are a little too
previous as tioire is no vile literature in
the Falls City. Perhaps both are right,
but if we remeniber aright certain edi-
torials un gubernatorial topica, we are
inclined to think that the ministers are
the "delimit."
Over-Prediction et Tobacco.
--
Easttrii manufacturer* atal export
motley -make' w lien the market value
of their goods geta down to tior co st of
prooliaotion or below, "shut down" and
wait, tor better prices to etime st Lit a
decrease in outstanding stoeka. this
theyt furnish a Wise example to the
tarMing cool lllll nity now enibarrasted
by extreme loa priera resulting from an
over-production of tobtooro. it to tiot
iircateary to state that no priisible man
wila sell the "to% eut of his face"
 for
cola, or work for lit thing. The must
carefol cotiulates place the cost ot pro-
duction of one hundred po if of tobac-
co al-from $4.73 to $3. A g„eiteral av-
erage of sides this seaarto w id diselose
the (act that the market prior dors taut
exert-el, if it comes up to, the cost of
production. What, then. are the pro-
ducera to do to relieve the sittletion?
Look at the present condition of the
markets. The Western Tobacco Jour-
nal says: "No better evidence of the
great overproduction of titillate.° in the
West %vented tliali that given by the
statistics of stock* lucid in all the prin-
cipal marketis. fly at:artful romper loon
of tigoire. we hare tonne tto the coticlus-
ion that ou Ireceintorr tat, ISM. there
were 60,000,000 pound* more of Western
tobacco held as stocks in the principal
markets than December I, 18s5, and ful-
ly 65,000,000 pounds more than was
held December 1, la84. With an assur-
ed surplus in the 1886 Western crop,
what will be the gams of affairs Decem-
ber 1, 1687? It is not hard to guess.
The only possibility of releif from the
present great ileprel-sion is in a roster
tally decreased acreage in 1887."
Here is the tolution of the difiletilty
"Raduce the acreage." Farmers are
beginning to realize this fact. As the
Eastern motiopolitt is quick to reduce
supplies or shut down altogether on a
material decline in the market, 110 ought
planters to goage their crops by the out-
standing stocks and othergeauses of low
prices.
It is fortunate that all the septillions The farmers of llopichas county lichlronnected with great men are with-held
till after death. The absurd story is
now going the rounds that Oen. Logan
was poisoned by aconite administered
by lois physician. The poor doctors
have a hard time. If the patient recov-
ers, nature did it; if lie dies, it is the
doctor's fault. Gen. Logan's, physical)
did Malta that he should take a narcotic
but he refused, and the goosips have it
that the General was poisoned by a &am
he didn't take.
A Nest if 'Ea.
Hopkinsville Republicans propose to
"hog all the persimmons," 80 to speak.
They want Walter Evans, late of Hop-
kinsville, for Governor, and Al Clark,
of Hopkinson'', for Lieutenant Gover-
nor. This would be a ticket of law and
beauty, Mr. Evans furnishing the law,
and Mr. Clark the personal pulchritude.
[Courier-Jonrnal.
And this is not half of the little plot.
It is whispered that the Hon. Walter's
revent visit went a step farther,and in-
cluded Jim Breathitt for Attorney Gen-
eral, and, if the RepuLlicans of this
city were not so atflicteel with modes-
ty .,?) thero are plenty of them here to
want everything else in sight.
The new revenue law is a orking won-
ders in the Assesaors' returns. From
all over the state reporta come that
property valuations have been largely
increased, and an over flow ing Treasury
will await the next Legislature. Glle
of the beauties of the new law is that
the state will be relievel of debt and the
tax rate materially reduced. '1'lle ras-
cally Republicans who expect to attack
the law with "ghoolish glee" next
spring and win many a vote will have
a hard time making the people believe
it is an impoeition when the tax-payers
see relief ahead undcr fta operation.
The new law, with poosibly a single ex-
ception, is furnishing a most excel-
lent system of taxation. As it becomes
better understood It becomea more pope-
tar, and by August it will be univer-
sally endorsed.
If a judgment may ,be formed front
pictures, "Bob" Pinkerton Is a better
thisf-eatcher than his drother "Bill."
The high forehead, the cloae-cropped,
bristly hair and tim vigilant eye of the
former indicate shrewtiness, alertness
and determination. William is more of
an idler. There Is a lazy loom about his
eyes, his fat, round cheeks indicate high
living, and his nicely
-parted hair and
symmetrical mustache manifest hist high
regard for personal appearance. It
was adroitly given out that Robert was
in Chicago on vacation when the "Jim
Cummins' " affair came up, but it was
more probable that lie heard in New
York that the Adams Express Company
had been robbed, and instantly left for
the scene of operations. At any rate he
has kept lip his reputation as the Amer-
ican Vidocq and the ideal of the small
boy's imagination.-Louisville Timm
The meeting of the Republican State
Executive Committee was disturbed by
a colored member who advocated a large
representation of delegates, so that ilia
colored brethren might get a fair show-
ing in the make-up of the convention.
At the last Presidential elettion Ken-
tucky east 118,000 votes, of w halt 54,000
were those of colored men. lle, there-
fore, held the opinion that they were
entitle(' to a share of the places on the
state ticket. He wound up by stating that
the colored people would not vote during
the next twenty years as they had in the
past unless they received a just recogni-
tion from the party to which they have
been adherents since tise war. What a
time the boodle bosses are having! With
the prohibition brother on one aide, and
the labor brother on the otlier, and the
"cullud" brother 54,000 strong right in
front of them, they are leavings "sheep-
in-a-briar-pateh" time of it, and up from
their melodious throttles rises the
sob "how happy I'd be with either,
wars l'otlier two was dear charmers
sway."
The press moil *Awl. are mighty for-
mative spots. The rule la now that
every man retitle, even the most ignor.
ant. Afoot the massea real! Intelligently,
have opinion,' and readily accept the re.
aponsibillty to pronounce jolginent on
any Important popular question. The
thne when people had to wait for the
periodical visits of political loaboba to
learn of the issuer ot the day has long
since passed. They do not now accept
the utterances of these peripatetic. as
gospel truth but liamn to Judge and re-
flect. A new condition la thus impossed
on political movements' which promises
a radical change In a few years. It is
true that the half-read muse.' give
birth and place fur the demagogue,
but the full-read masers will re-
spect only the opinions of :nets of care-
ful thought and honest intentions.
While, at this HMIS, political movernento
partake largely of the "hurrah" charac-
ter, the masses have but to make anoth-
er full step forwent when w holy oratory
anal the blantant buffoonery to the "bot-
tlers" will be of no effect. Then tio,
man's dictum will be sufficient to rally
the "boys" this neigh loorlimod or that.
If at this time we wisit to hand a politic-
ian his crown of honor we tall him an
"organizer," meaning that lor knows
how to get the "boys" oil ids side and
set them to work. The time was when
a man's ability was honored by the peo-
ple with a kind of blind adoration ; the
time fa near at hand when it will be hon-
ored by the people with open eyes awl a
critical judgment of his excellencies. A
practical reault of these social condition*
will be that men will be selected to of-
fice for their dignity or choracter, *ter-
ling worth and views of vital questions
rather than for the capacity to "hustle's?
or travel a maxinium amount of miles •
day and shake hands with more people
than any other "fellow on the track."
41,
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a general mass meeting in Medi-oli-
vine yesterday to devise wine means
of co-operative action of this very point.
The acreage must be reaticed, but it can
never be reduced unless there is sonic
coneert of action among the fanners.
Say ths erop was redueed one half, then,
under the present conditions, that half
would sell on the boards for what a
whole crop would bring and the farm-
er would be releive4.1 of the expense of
Um labor necessary to produce the an-
necessary half. Manifestly there is no
wiser way out of the difficulty. We
have talked with many of our prominent
farmers and untluential buyers and
both agree that a reduction is desirable,
but all parties confront us call the
question "how are are you going to do
it?"
The difficulties in the way were well
marked out by a level headedtbuyer who
said "we, the buyers, had rather see
prices high than low, because the high
prices make the markets firm, are satis-
factory to the farmer and make th lags run
smooth and agreeably. Now this plan
of reduction is absolutely in the hands
of the farmers themselves. It will be
next to impoasible, however. to bring
about a faithful obaervance of obliga-
tions impoted by ally co-operative MOM-
elation of planters which has not the
power or opportunity to impow ade-
quate penalities for violations of the
voluntary rules of agreement. One man
will watch his neighbor plant. witio a
jealous eye, anol, for fear he may be out-
'tappet' in the race, tie will stick in the
extra acres until the production will al-
most come up to a full crop. This is
but human nature and nothing aisort of
a Draconian code can stop it."
We confess this Is a suggeation of
some weight. Farmers aud buyers both
cry out for reduction but the old ques-
tion "How are you going to do it?" is
still unanswered. One of the proposi-
tions pending before the Hopkins coun-
ty mass meeting was that "farmers obli-
gate themaeives not to plant exceeding
7,000 plants of tobacco to the hand, and
any Verson to be so accounted whose oc-
cupation is that of farming, whether
male or female, 14 years of age and
over. The local buyers to obligate
themselves not to buy from any one
who violates this obligation, If any
foreign buyer locates amongst us and
will not abide by title obligation, then
we further bind ourselves not to sell
him or them any tobacco at any price.
This obligation not to be binding unless
adopted by all of the tobacco growing
counties of the State."
This suggestion is well hoe:pied but
it cannot materialize. After taking a
calm view of the situation we are in-
clined toithe opinion that the best thing
to do is to do nothing; the best thing to
say, to say nothing. Let matters adjust
themselves. Everybody knows the
acreage should be reduced, but no man
can reduce it. There are plenty of men
waiting tor their neighbors to redime
and they will come in with a big crop.
If tobacco won't pay, people *ill quit
raising it. Then the demand will grow
strong, prices will revive and the weed
will boom. All this talk about reduc-
tion Is doing more than any one thing
to increase production, for it fires the
hope in every man's breast that he will
be the one to come in with it big crop.
'Ilierefore,brethern, iet up on the reduc-tion idea, and let the inviolable laws oftrade work out the result.
The Tiobaceo Taz.
There is a considerable aplutter among
the press boys and contributor., of this
section, over the tobacco tax. Furious
articles are sent Out condemning the tax,
and that too by men who are tariff re-
formers. My Divide, do you know tlist
the toaacco tax does' not rob the farmer
of one cent? Were it repealed oot an-
other dollar would fall into lila pocket.
The tax on OT Off ill ItO Way effeets the
sale prtee of Ills tobacco. It iota mat-
ter entirely with tlie dealer mill consum-
er. 'rho go.ernisseitt levies a tax mi the
thantifaettireol article *Idols Our lisishor In
turn collects from tits conatimer, soil tius
original price paid to the farmer tor the
raw material 110 %Ise effected. And
then the (melba' import 'halve are In-
deed a burden oil ths people of those
countrira, but, were they removed, the
American farmer wouloi het receive one
cent benefit. This duty Is paid by the
importer. It not ileducteel from the
original purchase price, because home
consumption prevents such a terrible re-
duction. A few years ago the totem)
tax was cut down one-half. Manufac-
tureol tobacco, cotseequently came down
a little in prior, yet the reduction did
not raise the price of the raw material
as Is evidenced by the present condition
of the markets. No, noy friends, this
frothing-at-the-mouth over the tobacco
tax is a result of a false conception of
the tariff question. It Is a triek of the
protectionist* to give us luxuries free
and to charge high for the necessities of
life; it is a scheme to allow the capital-
ists to sell their goods to the farmers at
protected prices and to purchase our
produrts manufactured at a mitolmom
coat; it is a blow hi behalf of the ease-
loving rich against the hard-worked
many. Let no one be deceived. Should
the tax be repealed, the farmer will re-
ceive no benefit, but the lobbyist will
smoke ills cigars at a reduced price. It
is Is device of the Republicana to clog
true tariff reform and rob the Democrats!
of the honor of a reduction of the Treas-
ury surphia. We trust all of our cal-
sells will see this question in its true
light. Let no false sentiment be foster-
ed to turn amide the work of tariff reform,
a work which means cheap clothing.
cheap food slid prosperous times. Those
who father thM movement to repeal
the tax "want 'o sell lts our necessities
high and buy our luxuries cheap." The
article from the Clarksville Chronicle
in another column is very good reading
but there Is itothing i t.
as." °""'"a'amararatearteatoosateetlela
The I r St it.- con:mere.. Bill *ill tor
undo r diseursiem to the Semite thin
week.
Now that the I owl of -A-I-weak Las
tit citleti that a thug is a species of valua-
ble property a great minty people will
begot to Iltitilt better ot themselves.
-- -
'the Beninese Rothschild Ilas Med( Ut-
eel tioveity lot Paris by Suoday atter-
Ii0011 dither., MIDI the Americail girls
abroad are abasong her to mutilate the
Sabbath.
--_ --
A, the I eeelit eleetion in Toronto rho
Nulneti Vutttl, as the Canadian law per-
mits theni to do at 111111tielpal elections,
tam! the aiiii-1 quer ticket was c toots d by
a big majority.
It is said that the Boar bill will be
coneittereil ton the 19th, slid a quiet can-
Vase of Hie 110Use eilloWit that IL 14
pare that laxly. The Blair bill will be
the beat ?) incovoire the
House ever pupated.
'flte Clurkeville Board to Triale hos
sent it vououittee to Watillitigion to pro-
mpt against tile ilasslige of um
Colialtieret AS boon ea those
gelid' men deliver themselves 4•oottgrepp
cao at utter dispose of the useastiro.
'the Polliums Compaity, which charges
the sleepy public. $2 fur a ritigle imita-
tion of a !Willi at sea, knows how to
star Ye hot employes. When one of their
workmen get up to $75 month he may
be asaured he bite enoogis Went to ruti
fur Congress.
In Woke) when a show does hot come
up to the bills, the law takes hold upon
the actors. Au aggregation of Spanish
singers Were imorisotted recelitly tor
omitting come parts of the published
progra . If they had executed the
entire bill of fare it is probable that the
greasers would have lynched them.
Speaker Carlisle says he will hoot make
a can VW for United Suttee Senator, but.
if the people of Kentucky desire hit ser-
vices, he will be most happy to take a
seat in tlie Upper House. M r. Beck's
term does not expire until March 3,
as.a9, and in the meantime dory will both
have • grand opportunity to serve their
country where they are. 4
People often wonder how the pious
parsons at Washington manage to put
up such flute prayers on all publia occa-
sions. The explanation is that they are
carefully prepared and memorized and
on several occagions they have been read
from the manuscript. rile high sound-
ing petitions create a flutter in the gal-
leries, but does anybody suppose they
ever disturb the angels?
They say that Peastniaster General
Vitas is closeted with a dancing 'neater
several hours every day undergoing
professional training for his entry in so-
ciety. The General could get all the in-
formation Ise desires out of the boys
with a little sherry and have a much
better time of it. We are surorised that
a gentleman could live hi Washington
so long and be ignorant of the polduing
paths to social lame.
A dispatch from New Orleans an-
nounces that the British steamship, Cain
Marth, is loading with Kentucky cannel
coal fur England. Mr. D. M. Yeomant,
of Loudon, says for the past five or six
years English gas companies leave ob-
tained their coal in Australia, but prices
reaching such a high point they were
compelled to look elsewhere and select-
ed Kentucky after several highly (oaths-
factory tests of its coal. If the Ohio riv-
er water permits, it is the intention of
Englishmen to ship about 50,000 tons
per year to that country by way of New
Orleans.
'floe Inter-State Commerce bill is in a
fair way to become a law. Reports
from Washington indicate that it al-
ready has a majority the House and
Senate. The bill offers a very difficult
question to solve. The railroads allege
that it will cripple trade, increase local
rates and smasli up Odor; generally.
Senator Cullom explains that the bill
proloiblts the railroads from charging
more for a short than a long haul in the
aggregate, but does prohibit local rates
from being higher than through rates.
The rate from one enol of a road to the
other is to be the maximum charge,
through rates to intermediate pointa
may equal this amount. The bill in-
volves _Foote niee point of discussion,
anti if passed will evidently inertase the
local rates.
Tinte-s: Kentucky elects
this year all her State officers, the en-
tire lower house of the Legislature and
one-half the Senate. At least three par-
ties will hold conventions' Louisville
within the next four months to nomi-
nate candidates for Governor, Lieuten-
alit Governor, Auditor, Tree/offer, A ttor
opy General and Register of the Land
Office. The Probibition and Reform
party leads off March 3, followed by the
Democratic party on May 4, end the
Republican party May 11. late Labor
party ail! take no action in the matter
until after the National Labor confer-
ence, to be held in Cincinnati February
22. The Republicans sent out a feeler
toward a fusion with the Prohibition
and Labor wart, but met with such a
stinging rebuke from Judge Fox that
negotiation.' are at least temporarily
stiepenled.
Henry George's paper, the Standard,
is before Ilenry illacustes Dr. Mc-
Glynn in a nine column editorial. Cer-
tainly this Is a unique way he has of
converting all of his readers into Kniglita
of Labor. Ile states the object of Isis
paper pointeelly in his salutatory : 'rise
geheration that abolialieel chattel slavery
is teasing away, and the political ills-
°oedema that grew out of that smitten
ore becoming mestiiiigiross. The work
flOW Ila is tlits abolition of bottom
trial slavery. I believe Mot the Dells-
ratio.' of Itoirpriiiirisem not a mere
taring 11r glittering generalities'. I be-
lieve that all nom aro really created
equal, and !lint the arcuring those
natural right* IS the true 'miaow and
test of government. And *Jolliet a hat-
Parr late, custom or device thet restrains
MOB III the parrots. of their natural
rights to life, liberty and the pursuit of
haopineas 1 shall rattle my voice."
The Commercial pretends to be down
on slush, but from the following one
would imagine that It is an etsthualastic
admirer of the old style gentleman-rob-
ber. If this alto Mood', what le it? "Wit-
rock, the exprena robber, still stands
as the moat remarkable r Aker on record.
Ile entered into expreaa robbery to raise
money to pay the tnortgage 011 his
mother's !mime. Having helm tracked
anol street...el, he declined to reveal where
the booty am Isidelen mitil his mother's
debt Was paid. 'Viols being done, he
willingly gives up his %mettle sod goes
thr penitentiary for seven years. It
most he rentembered to his credit also
that he was caught through the agency
of the letters lie hod written to establish
the innocence of the messenger, Fother-
Ingham. Ile divided up his monry fair-
ly, and lie dill all he could to save the
innocent parties auspectrel, anti lie has
never peached on the guilty. Altogeth-
er, he seem, to be made of much better
stuff than the ordinary criminal. Ile
seems to be a good fellow who has gone
wrong. He was terribly in the hole; he
had Been his mother's house mortgaged
to start him in Mishima; the debt Was
due, be had not the monoy to meet it,
and the house was about to be sold. In
this desperate strait, a Ilan for raising a
large sum of money was laid before him.
His honesty fell before his pressing
needs, and his courage carried out the
plan. Many a Worse MID than Witrock
has retaiveil a lighter punishment for a
more grievous crime."
1•614.••-•••••
CENTRAL Illy. K r , Jan, 11.-The lit-
tle city of 4;ret title, allicis a week ago
was great excitemeht over the big
tire, comes tip to-day with a set•tmil sen-
sation far exceeding Ow the in magni-
tude.
1 his new sensation was caused by ths
arrest et 1 o'clock (1114 ttttt noltig of Coun-
ty Attortiry Wm. Briggs Met own by
Policeman Jas. Craig, on the dual
charge of keeping gaming house and
gambling.
The facts in the case are as follows:
At the I ttttt r named Orals( saw lights lei
MeCow We office, and leering another
lire, tried to gain Pint-wive to the bola'.
log. Failing In this. Ise 'secured a Wi-
der and climbed up to the whieloa of the
office, %hick is the /holm(' story, awl
peering in discoverrol McCoys:1 awl two
oirgroes, Leto!' Itsthrock arid Lewis
Ilmicuck, about a table piss log cards
vs ith money before thirsts.
John Rice 11141 letiry MeCown, two
other negro men were spectators of the
game.
Craig descended the ladder and placed
several college boys on watch, alter
IN Melt iie IIIIMMOneill 4 minty .itiolore
COleftiltil, and they atria to the realm
anti tieniantleil admittanee. The tionr
was opened, after wine delay, and the
entire party wore arrested.
hist oiev it a as plowed under two hun-
dred dollar. bond to answer to the
charge of keeping a gaming house, Maj.
Church as security. On the charge ot
gambling lie was releaseel on his own
recognizance. The others gave bond
also.
This Is not the first scrape In which
Itceown has figured, and Isla conduct
generally has been a disgrace to the office
he myopic*. Ile was electeol to the office
last Allgood on the Democratic ticket.
The orgroes WWI whom he was ar-
rested are among Om lowest In Green-
ville, hut he generally aasociates with the
lowest class. His trial is set for to-mor-
row.
We rah illhi-t that probaloly
most ittipormot duty toe people oi tot-
minty alit be collet' fiti to peo foam i hie
year a 1:1 lo to seleot Mali r. 13esi lit
this comedy in the hex' giplatore
The old ela ol that "you t aii't get a in ho.
that is any a •CittIllt t the ohe sti.
beeit so flippantly !mode t groistei
tied pi tyle have l'4111141 to belt' way 1st -
Ileve it. Yet, iliallileat It' there Is lot
Imre itoportsoit eoftice s 1:11- itte put:.
lie In emit'ertied. Our Represo
make, alter, amend, change 6111 I atint,..t
temstrue tter hew 4. The entire Ilia-
Citilley of the State is at the ir volumene,.
The alwaya importont revenue mot s•tittis
as ells their pleaStire tat:Jot-Ina :
their draftee. *illation to del-, the
next Legislature is to select • United
States Senator. to view eit any or mit
of these facts it is entirely proper that
our people should mow beglio to coot
about them for a good man, a man Ile-
piallited with State affairs, a man ol
braille and ideas. This is not the lime
for the oilier to be bestowed as • party
favor for pertisite servire. The potato
uhiformly obligee Om Logalature tool
stow is the time for the pea oat.
to rrineoly the vane,. uf their gal
-althea.
It. Is absurd to elect 1111 Illethillicletit 1r 111
sod then cuss him for being en Asa. A
man wont have an) more brains Ili tier
Legislation. Mao he has at home, lie
will ditplay no more industry, foresight
or prialotoce there, mid the people alio
elect such one can not emeirmii aim
for beitig true to his anteeetleitta. Theme
are • it tier of good men in this tNttlli-
ty, thoroughly competent and qoalified,
and 'sensible citizeits shwa.' ace to it
that Mich a one is noinioatcol and elec-
ted. It is not now too early to bogiu.
the agitalion of this tiorstIon, for we are
eontitient that a general awake-011g w ill
result ha the eelection of the mate for
the occasion.
The thne a as When a seat Po our
United States Somete was Ituoked upon
as ft teat of honor. The body of 'even-
ty members or therealmots was regar-
ded as representative men of our coun-
try, scholarly gentlemen, profound
statesmen, practical thinker's, men who
occupied their places on account of
their brains and merit. To
-day the ma-
jority of the mentbers are placed (Isere
by the sceptered sway ot the money
king, by means of their own perilous!
riches. or else as repreamitatives of
wealthy corporations. Sherman, the
prosielent, is promitiently
emote:tool a ith the Pittsburgh and Fort
Wayne railroad. Everts gained amid
holds his Prat through his ielentification
with several New York corporations.
Edmunds, the great constitutional law-
yer, is hemmed in by corporate influen-
ces. Fair, of Nevada, 3litchell, of Ore-
gon, also Jones and Standford owe their
places to the Pacific otaroadt. The
Central Pacific by pouring out money
ae freely as water alit secure Stewart
as the Republican tttttt litter in the Sena-
torial race, which soon comes off in Ne-
vada. Numbers of the Senators are
niers figure heads, whose millions alone
have placed them there, and if the old
saying be a true otie, "birds of a feather
flock together,"
 they must be tool are
in sympathy a ith the rich. flow can
they be out of harmony with these
wealthy polies that have placed
them the#, or through which they have
made their ntoneyb The present state
of this body should lead every right
minded Democrat and Republican to
study some means or notoring the
A inertia') Senate to its former dignity.
The barbed wire mime must go. A
juoigment just remiereol by the supreme
court of New Jersey deals a heavy blow
at what counsel In the case declared is
"legally an invention of the devil."
't he case Was one for recompense for a
tine colt, which had been fatally injured
in a wrestle with a wire fence. The im-
preme court holds that "in looking at
the duty which the owner who erects a
fence owes to Ilk neigh bor, it is lo be a
thrty performed with reference to use of
the adjoining land, and if that use be
the way of pasturage for cattle or hor-
see, it must be with reference to the
habits of Foch atiimais in their play-
fulness, in their disposition to stray and
even in their disposition to break
through, sad no owner has a right, in
erecting such a barrier, too incorporate
in it that which in view of the natural
itabits and dispoeitions of such asainals
16 would naturally be kept upon the ad-
joining land would be dangerous and
likely to produce loamy. The plaintiff
is entitled to recover from the defend-
ant, although lie had bailed file malt ICI
the adjoining owner to be kept out at I
pasture, and although tlie owner kite*
of the existence of this wire" The barb-
ed wiremakera propose to contest the de-
cision.
'rile Detroit clergyman rather got the
(Imp on the devotees of the ballet whim I
lie proposed that young boys bc subesti-
toted for the female dancrra. 'the pat-
rons of the opera alio 'moo isati (spout-
ing clasaical periods over the ballet1
would find the innovation a very dry I
sort of procedure. It would be like thei
sauce of hunger with iiiioger left out
like soup with the oysters lett out. 'the
clergyman was very skillful and has
mama the "pore alai tot let11,t1" talutir.
ers of trim art into 4 very awkward pre-
dies:tient. Cush the ballet awl we dare
say that general tool artistic apprecia-
tion of classical Iv woololl fall whim
a dull thud.
The Indiana leghelattire is in a mighty
muddle. The Deluca:Ws have a majors
Ity in the Senate and the Republicans
have a majority in the House, boat the
Democrata have a majority of two on
joint ballot and will be able to elect a
Senator. Both parties are fighting vil-
lainously for supremacy and lootterty is
in danger of bring battered beyond re-
cownition.
_ _
A rumor goo idiaat that Senator Jos
lirown, of Georgia, was goillit to resign.
Theo num who ever heard tor Joseph re-
sighting any thlog 11111 (Idle the limo' of
the class,
•
1.111A*4111,1,E sENsATION.
(minty Attorney Of Maltirnburg Ar.
rt DLit' hi HOOL POINTS.
Our Pedalo School is ea itootitootiou
which mho ry cam is into resteal.
has probably contribuorot as li tow- I
ord.. the tooliolog ot the town as airy
t titerierl.et Mr eits , end the Mo-
lars that were iiivepte I in it have
tatter iiitercet 1111111 asoy like *Uniting of
the people's y that has toren exproo f
oled.
A magnificent brick puncture, three i
sourka Mgt., was en died at. a meat', 120,- '
0110 whale hi at ttttt 't* ail 0t10411111eilt CO tile
city auti a inagoilicent temple tietticateti
the cause tit popular 4 41114.!Jiti011. it IS
14144htell ile the ut 950 laite chit-
alten m•1104.11 age, Mild IIII total p•aptila-
Ow of 7,81X1 wok. live ces.uer the bouJuo
of its spire. It seats comortably GOO
pupils, nod two hundred ditty a in each
year are given to the careful trainiag
mod histruction of the "youoig idea" to.
eleven skilled teachers. About fifty pu-
pil. are apportiosord to each teacher and
timer are given Ow best Instructiou mo-
iler the must approved editeational
Wm. at an average cost tut the year of$9,50 per pupil. "I'lie mil extorter
tor giving to the eloildren of flopk hoe-
die a beritance of kriowleolge, and noble
aspirations is $7,0(10.
Superlotemirot C. II. Dietrich is as-
plated lie hi. %stork by Miss Katle Mc-
Dottie', Assistant Supeilistendefit, Mrs.
E. W. McKenzie, Mra. It. M. firaisdiam,
anti Misses Lelia Mills, Julia Arnold,
Nora C. Stark, Susie Rutherford, Willie
lelatid, Lucy McGowan, Aurine Wil-
1 dates and Sarah McKee. The faithful
work of theme efficient teachers in the
past attests their entire fitness for Use
threaten's of trust aced honor which they
!occupy. 'rills year eystematic histrup-
time ines been given in vocal music AM)
mechanical ouid free
-hand drawing. We
can but hope lor much tuni this course
of instruction. 'the artistic is too fre-
quesitly sadly omitted from the curri-
culums of our schools, and Use cultiva-
tion of the finer qualities of the head and
heart in early lite always reaului in au
aelimrable fisiiali to the developed char-
acter. '
'file management of our public schools
is in the lettois of a Board of Truatees
elected by the people. The Board at
preseta ousisiats of the following gentle-
men : G. A. Champlin, Chairman; Joe
McCarrull, Secretary; J. 1). Russell,
W. '1'. Monte, E. M. Flack, J. I. Landes,
0. Brown, anti G. C. Long, Treasurer.
PrnsoNs who lead a lite of exposure
arp aubjeet to rheuniatifin, neuralgia
and lumbago, anti will find • valuable
remedy ha lir. J. II. MeLean'a Volcanic
Oil Lisiiitietit ; it will baniah pain and
%Webb- inflammation. For sale by H. B.
Garller.
Deaths.
Wool•Iridge: Frank Buckner Wool-
oridge died on his berm near Longview,
Saturday eveiting, January 8tio, iu the
2701 y ear of his age. lie wash the oideet
soti of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Wool-
driolgraof this cityana leaves behhod two
sisters and three brothers to mourn his
Iota. He was reared in this city. In
early life he WES • friend and e0111pati-
iOlt of the writer. That friendship was
contieued tip to the time of lois death.
We knew litna as a child, in youth and
in manhood. He wae kind, thoughtful,
intellectual, modest. Ile won a degree
in Vanderailt University, mid, the
words of Ilia protesitor, "Was one of the
best chemists in the South." He hall
the instinct/I of a scientist, and, had life
beeo spared, no &mat wool.' Ism woo
a name stool reputation los that reality
of equity. Ile esigage,1 hi business in
this city for teveral years and a as not
only popular in oomnercial cirdei but
was • favorite in aociety. He was well
equipped for life, Nit diseate checked
his progress. For many months he had
been in bad health, pavers' !lays before
1510114.11[1i lie grew rapiolly worse, and
e'er hie frientle knew of Ilia critical ill-
ness the sad news reached the city that
the Reaper hail gathered the harvest.
There was universal sorrow among
those a ho knew him, sorrow such as
only comets from the death of the young
and promiaing. The New Year indeed
brought ft sad message to the family and
friends, but ho can understand the
ways of Providenve that are always
wise? ilis funeral was preached at the
Baptist church alonolay at 1 o'clock by
Rev. J. N. Prestriolge, the interment
taking place at the City Cemetery. To
, the family anil relatives alit/ sorrowing
left him to rept in the city of the
olead, we can say that he sleeps under
the sentitielship of angels, the glory
of the dawn that is eternal.
Gowen : John B. Gowen Ilia' al lois
retiolencr tills city, Saturday moriiirg
at 10 o'clock, in the 75th year of Isis agr.
Ile was a man of many virtues. Elie
deed.' of kintinetta have often come to the
aim:email like vititationa of Prowl hence.
It was lois custom to visit the sick and
afflicted, to adminiater to the needy and
to hefriend the pout. Often has be been
honored. by tits fellow citizen.. lie
servra as sheriff of this voiiiity and ac-
cepted other public trots am! served one
term as postniaster. flis fidelity to
friends and charity towards all noale
him a man of admirable parts, and as
death comes to hint at an advanced age
he leaves behinot him few enmities and
many warm and dear memories. The
tuners! took plata at the retiolence aim-
slay efternoon at 2 o'clock, Rea. J. W.
Leals conducting floe ceremonies. At
hie requett losawas buried witli Masonic
honors. He follows Ida ife by a few
daye antl steps upon Um eternal shore
before the echo of her foot-fell has been
silenced on this earth.
--sow -taws-
Begin the New_lear with Wooing
Fortune.
At the start of the Holiday seasom the
owed Grano! Distribution olie 199th
moodily and Extraordinary Drawing)
of The 1•0111111alig 1.0tfery occurred
at lootosi on Tomalley, DIN% 14, 1.046, un-
der the sole management n1 tieialsG. T.liasionsgarol, oof 1,s., and Jubal A. Early
of Va. No, 93,174 drew First capital
Prise Ilf Ilfo41,000, sold troths at ji
etch : one was by a client 11( J,
floonoteriusgsl, a notary pedal's las t'ont-
Molt , : tWII toy Frank Metz,
isiliktosh. Wis.; two colleet,.d by Well.,
learga & I Oa's Batik, So' Francisco,
: 4/11D I/1111i to a depesaitor ths 111.
!amnia Nat'l Batik of N. 0 soother
volleeted by .1. G. Lallatola, a rtouirr
rested for Gambling With Negroes. 1 thr N. 0. Nat'l Bank : the rest else-
' *here. 'rhe See 1 Prize of $30 OM
was drawn by No. 96,409, odd halves
at $5 each: woe to S. Ileasleitt, 182 S.
Clark St... aticago, Ia.. collected through
B. & O. Ell). ; the other to .1. W.
Measlier, Is N. 3.1 St , Allentown, Pa.,
collected through Geremoita National
Book, New °drama Third
Prize. $20,009, was won by No. V2,507;
sold in temlia at $1 each: oile held by
F. M. Gross, I•rawtorolaville. Gs.; foie
by Win. P. Brady, No. 151a Fulton ave.,
Itiel.; one by Isitiery Hay-
den, also of Evansville, lied.; one by
Wm. I, quallat, of Seasonal', Ga.,
one paid to Wells, Fargo et roar Bank
of Salt Fratiohmo, rod. Fourth, Two
Prizes, $10,000 each, were. drawn by
Nos, 8,711 gini itil,:100; wo-teditlis paid
to .1. Pendergast, through Stott' limos.,
Baltimore Mol.; toe 000ntlia to 4'. .1.
McDowell, No. 676 Superior torero
4).; one-tenth to the N'at'l
Conisllerel al Batik tot Ala.;
tenth to Woo II. Leinkauf & Son, Bank-
ers, %Intone, Ala.; one by E. S. Pool,
and another by Geo. Repot and C. A.
Donglirrty of liakerstleloh Cal.; another
to Wells, Fargo & Co.'s liank, San
'ranchero, Cal. Any information aboutdoe next Grand Extraordinary Draw-
ing, Feb. 8, 1887, will be furnished on
application to M. A, Dauphin, New Or-leans, La. Bo gin the New Year with
among Fortune.
Chrlation County Medical Society.
It is olesirrol that the Society begin It's
'potion at hall past ten o'clock next
Monday. There will be two thews pre-
sentee!.
Dr. W. William@ will read one upon
"Acute Articular Rheumatism in Chil-
dren," and Dr. Fuqua, an i guest of the
Society, will read an article upon 'file
importance of Operative-Interference
in Diphtheria.
It braille to appear tient Mr. Harris,
*11" is sviaritot to be Governor, is about
as Nil or who' an a •eiootheres oyoloorie.
lle has : Hoof Tomato Ists lei his ton-
aldose toti certain pub'''. qurstious, note;
bly conviet As mutter of a-mi-
me:400o we call eieV to Ike Sellator
311at the hainvicoo Once 1/..tet !ell-
Mit 141 1114 sty 41t11•1* aspirteg gentlemeti.
FINFA•Ce.NTLY KIX dents Oeellr in thelieou-rimai which (4.4111.44 11111'110,_ 4:1111,
oprnittit sod bruisee; f.tr lit puck
ease* Dr. J . II . ale I, .3'1'8 Oil
Lioistsent 11110 tor many yeare besot the
isaiistaht lievort4 Issiiii) rt For
sale by II. ti Gantt r.
A Corn, el lou
- -
Prot'. F. W. Brow It, of Perryville,
, ano ten wetly of Fraoklin College,is about to take the principaisisip Jo(Bethel Female College, Hotokinaville,Ky end ITV/. the whoa,' to Roth aexes.
-Wester', Recorder.
Neither Prof. .1. W. Rost or any of the
trustees of Bethel Female Colocire ever
beard of l'rof. Brown. ter:study the
above Id a Matelot all the say through,
sa sae (looter provide, that it *bail be a
school for girls only.
os. sea-
A Vietnry For Dog Owners.
e-friessaront, 8.-1 lie Court of
Appeals to-day deeloied the ease of the
Commonsvcalth vs. Hazelwood, from
Woexiforil county, which irivolved the
questiott as to a 'tether a dog could be
the subject of larceny. Judge Holt de-
livered the opinion reversing the judg-
ment of Use bowel. coma, and decides
that, although at common law • dog
was not personal property, the rule has
been abrogated, and that • man can be
imprituoned for stealing a dog just as
welt as if be had stolen a sheep.
The Monthly Report of Colussissioiter
Davis.
Fassnronr, Jan. 6.-The followingIs the report of the Kentucky Cotnmis-
stoner of Agriculture for December,1866.
Wheat--Cotiolition, 93 ; acreage, 88 per
cent. Light snows have well protect"dthe small grain iodate.
The following is the condition of the
other crop*:
Average
Condition. per teat.Corn Pei VSTobacco 
 
 Stasi 94Rye 100 76Hemp 
 
 /00
Barley 
 eas so
Potatoes, dairy arid garden producta
ano aorglium. a toll average erop.
Live etock of every description is in
apiendia condition a ith tull average asto numbers, except bogs. whiah average82 per cent., and aheep SO per cent. as to
numbers. There is an abundanoe offeed on hand to carry them through the
winter.
Poultry-A full average as to number
and condition.
Beeto-Condition, s7 per cent. and 65per cent is to nunotat F.
TOBACCO SALES.
Sales by Abernathy Co., Jan. 12th
1887, of 40 Itiele. as follows:
Medium leaf, $5 00 to 6 00.
Low Ira!, $4 Uu to 5 00,
Lugs, $2 00 to 3 25-
. Market about tbe same as last report.
A. et Co.
Sales by Gant, Gaither Co., Jan. 12th1887, of IS blids. as follows:
4 medium leaf, $5 00 to 5 70.
9 Idide. tenunion leaf, $3 50 to 4 90.
6 lihds. lugs and trash, 80e to '2 25.
Market still low on common grades.
Several Mids. of good leaf ttolti from $6
to 8 25. GANT & GAITHER Co.
Sales of Wheeler, Mills & Co., of16 lilids.
6 hied* Good to meollum $S 25 $7.05 $5 80$3.40 $3.00 $5.00.
5 a Common leaf $4.65 $4.30 $4.10 $1$3.00.
5 " Lugs $2.00 $2 90 $2.00 $1.45 $1.65.
We sold 6 ithtis new leaf for T. N. di1'. J. Boum at an average of $6.140, a
very tioie aye rage cousiotering the cry oillow prices. Unqueationably pool and
fine tobacco will sell as Well or better
than last year, but soarnmon :mid low
grades will costitinue very low. Pricee
this week allghtly artter than I.st week.
As orders increase as expect to see e'en
better pri••es tOr goo.' grilles, anti
we misfit* all our friends to prize and(deliver as quickly as savant sill permit.
order that they may take advantage of
any spring in Use marker.
W., M. & Co.
DrBULES
COUGH
SYRUP
(lime Combs, Colds, Roseessess. Croup, Asthma,
lirtweltius.-Wheoping Lough. I miiotat
lion, and re!tet e.getatast,
reherta. in ealvarteted Magas ot
tie thscroe. .• cue.
floe. The C.4.114111C Pr. T•lt a
00910111 AltrcP tv'OC erly In
tr0.0it trrapp-111. (Ifni In al, CM?
.-Istered L . t .1 .1 ..41'0111rmet io t iv, ••• I: 1.-
p eaatian La1.el, a .1 the
Chew Lange's oge-The great 'I Omer. En•
tilotel -roue 10 t tn-t, 14 b, L.:41sta
• •S
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We ,to hereby certify that we superviee the
arrangements for all the Moilibly and semi-
lofts lugs of the Louisiana Stale Lottery emulate y. laud in person rnanagt• and con-trol the Dray. I nestlienned a and t hat the so me
are roerbir.i..1 with tooatato Ulmer. •nd infaith tow •r•I all parties. and we ant hortsethe Company to use this certificate. with fam
of ut,raigneturev ntieclied, III It. silt ar -thweinesta."
Commissioners.
We the undersigned Bank. and Blinkers willpay all Priam, draw,. in the Louisiana stateLotteries 14 11111 14e preaeuted At I .ur et41411-tern
J. OGLESUY,
Pres. Louisiana leatiemal Raab.
J. W. KILIIIRETR,
Pres. litalle Nationa I Hang.
A.'11 11 I. i • ,
Pres. New Oriels.. National Rank.
SIINPIRECF.DENTEN ATTRACTION!Oyer Half a 31 I:ou Itietribute.t:
DIMMERS!
We oder the following "inducements"
titthecrile re to 0,. Nem Foos :
PREMIUM LIST.
We have thus far arranged for the fol-lowing pi-elution's. 'lite list will be coin-
pirtai up ta $1,000.00 &swot' as possible.
$210.00 A liandeome Organ, L• htope. 4 retool {Leeds of 1%
octave. each. *old mil fullyyuaratiteed 1,3 I i. H. Balilyria
a Co., Louot ille, K3 .
eight floe steel engravings-
hrodituine frames, 1110 • acti.it 80.00
,,r,_„„„,„.
$75.00
$60.00
'$45 00
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONP'Y
I neorporated in l'eSs Tit' 25 sear. by the Legis-lature for Educational and heritable purposes1•11.11 a capital of $1.00n.tioll-to ft /orb a reservefund of over $530.090 hits since 11464411 added.lay an everelielnung popular vote its fran-chise was mad.. a newt ot the present state coil-stottotion adopted December 2.1, A D. 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on awl litodorsedby the people of any State.
If Pierer SC0/es or postpones.
Ills Graved Single Number Draw..sage take place inthlr. and the semi.A nnual Draw Inge regularly every n Mints@(Jane and December)
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. endGrand Drawing, Clam; it, in the 'a leinv ofMusic. New Orleans, Tuesday, FEN. St h,ISS7-201st Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.0n.CIFI"Notice--Tieketa are Ten Dollar. only.
Halves, $5. Fifths, it. Tenths, si.
LOIT PRIZIte.
1 capital Prize of 5130.000
1 Grand •• of 50.insi
" 30.000
Large Prizes of 10,000
I " of 5,000
20 Prizee of 1.000
so " 3u0
100 " 300
200 " IGO
300 " lod
1000 " 
.
$120,000
same
20.000
20,000
21.0110
20.000
2.5,000
3,4000
40.0110
54000
.±0,000
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
'$20 00
, $20.00
$20 00
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 A pin iiimation Prizes o t coo 
 sao.00tt
esiu do do 200 . Rens100 do do 100 
 10.000
--2,170 prizes amounting to 5533.0.4
Application for rates to clubs should be madsonly to lb. once ot the Company in New Or-leans.
For ferther information write elearty givingfun address. Postal Notes, Expel-es money car.
ders.or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-dresse.i
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La..
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANE,
New Orleans, Ls.
anil Eerly, who are in chsree .4 tbe drawings.
R1'11E311i E R Itere'rirt.n.geear.of,
is a priteran tee of absolute fa irnes. and n trent y.that the chance- are all 14114131. and thnt no one
can prier bly divine what 11111111.14.16' will drew •Prize.. A II parties therefore mit ert,•ii.g togulf Prizes in this 1.-it ten-. or. holding out
ana inducenients. are swin-dlers. and only AIM to deceive arid defraud thetin,‘ ,r• .
ollo----
PAINS in the mail of the back Indicate I
• die-toted condition of the I.iver or Kid- 1
neys, a hich may be easily removed loytae use of Or. J. H. McLean's Liver and
Kidney Balm. $1.00 per Bottle. For
sak. by H. B. Garner.
SIMMONS
REGULATOR
Unfailing Speeitle for Liver Disease.
sympTous
 .o gt %I-etc Liebe, s
 th K
 t
hawk. jmnlo---often int-talen for Illicit -
white or rover." 1 with tarown fur; pain in Ow Du LI eri
I
mati.iii. sour snonach. Ines of Appetite: boom-fit iftirisk.a.ba
-i3ibean.,31 62er iir.,.1;r4 
Hopkinsville) Ky.,palely rostive 1111111 /AN: 1111484111Cht ; lore of mem -
(elicit to do something which ought to haf e 
2fiti Term, :I7th 'Veer, Beginsor. won a ;Meru' senaation of 11A% ing
been done; debility ; epirits; n thick. yellos Tuesday, January 25, 1887.aptetaranee of the akin and eye.: a dry cough:fever; restle•-nesi; the urine is seanty and high r„1„„„r, andcotored. and. if C114.414 4411 to /demi, deposits a
C•urses ell study.sediment.
cone... in Arts. 2 t'our,e in vetters. 3
CLARKSVILLE
ABLE WORKS!
Estabi!shed 1852.
I a ash to informs 'wens of 11.ipkinsTille
and aurreuntling i..••ntry that I Since ID My
Oak.% room the largest and finest, bele. Lon of
Nonomen,al Work in Me South,
And haf e mpeilor facilities for .i.pilying an
kind. of M:4161,',. aeit ork oebired. I
maritifac vire mit •if but the bekt Marble. Im-porting DI It r from IT A IA and ScOT-
L A N 1 I...nide- die to •iiceeskfully comiwte with
env tem-, in !heron/dry. A large and fine PC•lection ilesigto. always on hand Orders so-licited.
Agent for II ANIK.t IRON FENCE CO ,
Springftehl. Ohio Respectfully.
s.111'11.1110DCON
Simmons Liver Regulator
TURF: LT VEGETABLE)
Is generany u in the South to arouse theCurvet Liver to a healthy action.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on the/IVER.
KIDNEYS
BOWELS.
AN trEr.-1-1- Al. PeErIVIC ros
Malaria, Bowel Complaints.
Dyspepkin, sick Headache.1 onatipation. Bilioubnees„
Kidney A ffeetions, Jaundlee.
Mental Depresbma,
Endorsed hy the use of 7 Millions of Bottles as
The Best Family Medicine
for 4 1.11.1ren. for A•luits, and for tie Aged.
ONLY ORNIJINE
hs...ai Z -tamp in re.1 on front of Wrapper
J. N. ZEMIN A CO., Philadelphia, Pa., I
gut 1.§40f1lb.110/4- Pra. 11
fine Standard 4.Horse Warm
mode of thoroughly se
timber, soaked in od.
One Scholarship Certilicate in
et0Utlier Runner Col eue.
Louteville, Ky good for a full
course of Practical Beet-le.n.
mg Lommereial
An elera• t Wheeler & Wilms
Servo* Mao-bine with all snd
latest qnprovsol soul:menu,
sold and fully %arrant...1 hy
We.i. an.: on ExhIbillen at
hi• office in
• nue Wire•Twist. side swap,
1.r. ai•li • loading. sliocgua, ar•
rants,' 
-class.
1 Handsome, library set of
ma's complete Works
Three Tuition Certificates in ths
F.vanto ille Commercial College.
good sor tare value in tuition.
Two Mail- scisotarship
o-stoo, i.ouisville Short-hated
awl 1) pe-Writing Inatitute.
A fine Suit of Clothes to he ee-
lectan by the purchaser.
A One Silver W stasdard
mat.. arid warranted Stet-
clam in every res:ect.
A handsome decorated Dinner
set of China.
it,12.5n nne Tobacco Screw, made by me
`-f Metcalle Manufacturing Co
t)ne Tobacco screw. made by the
‘,./ Metcalfe Manufatturieg
$12.00 Welabter's Unabridged !Rehm-ary. Istead edition, fully illus-
trated. leather-bound.$10
 on
 fine Hand•ussute gentleman's
v., or lady's Saddle.
$10.00 •
nice Cottage (lock 'saran-tee-1 a Good Tune Keeper.$5
 00
 A Pair of Fine Boota.
$3.50
 A Fine Hat.
$3.00 7- ,7:;klY ''ientige America.
Our BookOffer
MARVELOUS PRICES!
BOOKS`:MIWON
Complete NO•111141 mad Olken %tonUo, I.. 1
••11avis. atawat e• . •
are paatteatal la east hart • Ai. 1•41 a.. ar..Mos prod type apes gr..1 ~sin TI4s4 Drat • a 'veal 'crusty of ••41.,... AI • LA...a. 4, 4.4 •  rouladethe SDI arwaaat tuttrat  llo-rn••. luso that L. or Mae •.•441111•14/ pomen. In .....4U-Issund Row 1144-or bonas aruald
XI.** sorb. Ete-b rouyit.. is, re ILI. Rae Miaow Iteslett ropers. les i• uo ans.Iror• yak* !nor dranUessothora lao•••••1141• 41.61 otaa sa4ti h is/a as ik03601 a•-•la, • art..' se.
7. Minim. Irseallag iteeynedo... • ins. ...anonsi ....to. 4 Cur.& . (sou.. 16•11•-• sno.an., son...rings Cot sts 5.41 i684 •I
Mork to the We Nome. •Cosi, Har ••:Aer ar 5.44ao htniat•
a. Xrds)ogree• itentoti.o. not Iteadtlems. • innass ...so fnr Debra. ea814411.14•1 Cad pna•he salvital-a -alert slitaa.a.•
s. The stara4se4 1.4.11••• W use. kr 1.ad• sad GoanYost.. • ennyn-n• s Juin esorrnoTonosies.,. al. lad 1.1.1adirecuour r..,e..c.ala••••.tatat letaram of tsar. kir& stubtacaraerabl• fosol• /OA eresotee.
G. The revers Itrep. Nevelt Ilth Trslete
esta• of • • The %I ocean ITIatte - nue
7. Ilea Court Ir... A S..4 el. By Nee. IleseyWeed. smite ar •  am I.. rm. ear
The Lwle.rthe L•Le. 8. Fir 18.14e. mom 
-.nonts• of the 1.san i• a rnn.al. vern• aud oWork, of Dona s-on Is ea, t•at.t•fa• Mon th.s8. le tegug.. Asb„ A 5•4.4.1. 1,4 O•••• 141•1146f •Dora
141. Amos Marten. A Nt•ael n-orn as.apr.f ••Ailor 1.• • T...• na tn. Inn.11. Lady Germs/elle< 'a Demme. A I...lei. lie theMather sr 4- 11nra Tho”, "
a. Tee Mister/ of tie Molly Ten, A *met Ity
• antler of • Dora
Lt. The Railiset et %SW 111••••• ...v.., • woe
..f I•my Noel., • • • •..ecomee, mem.
▪ .• • .
.0 . 1. I: M•werbetol'. fr, ' Not•61 Ma.
.4-J.4.h )14 • eat1 ar Gray Welorn. hr. Gaston.Mar.. RIO ...•
.1.• 4.1 /Ilan Ilawmplt•ta •t•rt.•• • • • •.• A•r
• . • 0 • 1.totur, "064 0) • lel ter) '
1 - J oape-r Paseo Acer41. A so. r. sr g.
:- I it • • it a • • 4•4141sommt. ammereiee. • • 
. 1,41 practical
needn• ss. . , pro1s,...y rraarell -
rion•se. F.4 4.1 wtwete• for the Teemg. The
• y .4 c• • .1 1 no <Lad.%
14 . • I • ' • . 4 Cr.:em••••• •
st.g rhe mar. •
•. 
. . Villiers, • Mott
, ...a vas».
, 1:m.l are l'e•etie 1.1.tek
.11. L.. to no.. an...I....,
no • ern sod Cie•ts..• III Fay A min Lesailhasao I 09 ...no • . of ....e • •••••11111ha1.0•. weau: r U.! c.•••••••
• • repaler Melted. Seer Me at ober my...It • •', ts•-• n 4 .4.4 urn now,
. !' •41 Reel. Pt, Suet Corny.
.••• fa, 11 tt teeny. • 5.4444. Ay elires,,
. 1 i!.1, i ••• 4.441.44. • 7tetet. •• The Duch
• . ta al tar aclissr • 44 (•3444
n
••• • ev. the Ileow. • Wesel. ST it L. rm.itre.4 cud Careen-ac4414.....'
...: on. A %wet Ity kee, 4 Ass! bay. aft*/ .4•
• abeler• Montego. • :.44.4 et It, It flts folltraa.
• So Nan. yin
sagas, the W hitt,. tad. A 5•14. Ay Nary
anti., ' 311.1.64. .. I. • Was., eta
61411417 tartree. 5•••••. I..
• • • • 1.0. • h.,. !lc
.4 A g'relles Melte. A 1.6.4s1. Sr the Amber sr
.Docs 111noron • eV
n. rate. A N...1. Ity Mrs ohmmeter. se.We '•The 4.meg iv, •
M. Neter Nome. er WHIM retitle. setter
or • Tn. KAMA in Whit- etc
1. (waft A N•4 11 Mr. ilnert set. setter of
The 1.80•161 111•11. ao...1 an ate sena.
•Cohlo•no no.... • t1 t uorrarfte 4.1 11•••1
a i• the Snala
• ' •
4. II .O4 WaLi i'..441117 Pcy. 4 ••• n a. and
We. P .1.•••
1 4....1..• ral, nod 4 it . • 1. •1 ps
4 4. ••  • ..f I - 
h•••
• 0.• ht rat. Sunliary.
4 GO, ,nd I ow-Paindoo ...A. • •
s•-••• I rant 4.arAsni
• Is, sad ail tre as.
4 I r• • (.141,14., Ti • vark • IOW 44.104 144411166.
• • 148 /04 ccatarho asol Eros,.
Ot it 1 SEQUA I.F.D OFFF.R.
We have arranged with the publisher. of
these tenia to thrills!, the hr.!. forty-the
Wit h one yeer's euilne•ription to our paper
and tleket in our drewing for 'LW for
Weekly. and 41.111) for Trl-Weekly ; we
will send env for Vs eta. or th• a hole
korty -live for $1.50. .A11.11..... all orders to
- NEW ERA "
ALISO
For $4.25 we will furnikh the WeeklyNew Fre I year, with tick-
et in our drawmg. and the Weekly Courier-
Journal 1 ear, and • Waterbury Watch.
we will send Tri-Weekly
one year, ticket and Cns.
For $5.26Court* in 1.4'1416114646. 4. cour.c in Engineering nee-Journal %A etch.S. You•tr Lad:tie' 4.,11Urne. Nortnsi etturse 
we will tarnish the Week-': Commercial s. reparatorY For $2.40 lv New Era, a ticket isTS0r0440(11 111.4 rUl.f 1041 I 1%414, I. us e.nil
Draw tua.
Roth sesee admitted. but meet only in clays-
mom. under the a.) t• Of I he ii.structor
Pref. and Mrs. E. n Al have
eharg • of the Boarding Department in
t °liege s ith v. limn all non•resolent
young Is-111 board. 1 oung men Under nocirciiin.tances bates cr. stall be allowed toNora it, I ollette. lotit it e \cellent
commottat ions Kit ate familiew. Tuition free
et-aeon:ode. Price of board ne.derate Mill-
tery drill for N..tang men. t *leo Moors for
a otiose Ilene. For further information, eat*.
Insure. Irons, etc . adder-.
s IL; El MB %UGH, 1.1.. D..
lir .1 F Fu-oltkV, NI A., President.
LOANS
ss• raw n NOI ore.
wa hal..D-Itoms of %ell rateo 144611W/111 men
for One month to laid al. Int ha. Amount.
411.ntei to 111.00,1030 strictly conedential and
sate. is Aids gi Yeti, rettormertle 1118.146. orris
pundence '• W.Itt
40 Broad w 5.
Children Cr
astoria
Centaur Liniment Is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the as orld ha,. ever known.
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
'I be .rie•t Perlei t Ito r Dm ....tog 128 I %a-,
ft teem your hair from fallittot roniotea the von nret ent.
dandruff, keeps the (dean, makes hair and 11 Makers a loasy, re•
storm hair to Its natural color, soot woo sr air hair on bald beads.
SAMPLE norrt.v.s 211 Cents. REGULAR SIZE Me Cents.
J. N. CIOODWIN, Proprietor,
Western La"- argent,. Cincinnati. Obis
ti 10 '11 I • • •
HORSE and CATTLE POWDERS
\ r. t h., Fanner's 141011PS fr••
S11 311,4,4•61.• Pertaining to II 
M •Ste, liege need %beep
It pur • - the 1,1..0 I. 1,1 CV, T.1. 1111111.1•1 any
41114P/0144 n11 141414 ! to requiring an in-
ternal remed3 .
Thu.. poo der prepared from ,,t
est •ntl held reeeipte noV1 n among One stock
raisers 11111 Thom-ands eertifleatee
have been received lest tn the CffiCaCy of
the Powder. Ail that is n.1,m1 s- s trial of thePowder. and lie cuatomer m III be ee a% ince I that it hai. equal as a pre% ent, ve and cure ofall dt.aaett In all attack. IT le A Post Ti Vat BR Ina 1100 CHOLISI1•. ThIS Pria der IP guaranteedto lilac maitre batisfaction in every cam.
.1. /11. GOODWIN, Proprietor and Manufacturer.
Western Laberatory.ctsetasati. 0.
• ...PS ..`•••••••• •. yr .1,0 •
•-•
drawing. the 11 eehl y".Voir 1 ork awl •handsome leather-bound gilt-edged History of
thr Coiled state..
we will furnieb the Tre-
Weekly New Era I sear,
ticket, New York World mid Histoti.
For $3.40
ER0)..•
cltER0)_.
(s)
PETROLINC:
• stAzt q-,6
°(.1' 140,
1.1 0V
POROUSEU
PLASTE
Eta.
A trial will Convince the Mao stii..rti.:1 :1-they are thp hot Titre are merhtaied act) ca. s
cum and the asive printiri, p 1.. sfar M. -re proverb.' in their aktion .11a stiurIlo not be induced to take °Mem. hut be sure an.get the genuine "Petroline." oh.ch is Owen es
cl•••ed in an envelope suh the sienna.. ; yprol.nctoni, The P. -W. P. Co., A•d direction.. •:four languages: also seal on front loeach til,trr. bro.-lass drernists. • •4
EDACURA>"
COUN Pl. 1sTEHS
Arb the ben known remedy tn. hard and soh c • u,
ncvcr till ture. l'rkr as Cents.
The Peleg White Proprietary C.1
14111.14•141.161•814841,
113 W. Broadway. N.Y., T. s.
OF El itsT-cLAss DRUGGISTS
Anti HARRY n. GARNER. Instrtet Agent tor
lierkiseville he
NOTICE.
OIL I I. 11 144Ni ils illoritahl 111.a,11.q.kituit i Ile, .. Dee 10th, laali
The nen aril of five thousand dollar. $3.0001
off. red hv the Bella of Hopkins% Me, January341, 1,0.4, h.r 11)1. i•aidurt. and deli% ell in itei
am.) ot James A . sillier. late abr.linf 4 14.11114r of •ant Hank, to •naiallir farler. mif nediosibeerlement of the fund• of maid
the amount of fift3 ltion•anif dollars
. I. hereby a it Mire% from and after
thi. date.
113 order"( Baia lie Bore issviti.e.
Ilnard of I DI rectors. F. 1' 4. AM 1'14E1.1_
President
WORKING CLASSES A!!elin!
prey:111-d t., turni,ti ell classes a nit employ-
ment at home. the a hole of the lime, or tor
their .pare moment.. Mistime. new, light andpi-ottani... et moot of either 1.44X easily earnfrom ',q.t. to PASO per cyclone, and a pro•portionate. hy Mot otitis all their time to the
Boys and girl. earn nearly ar much
as men. That all w ho eer may send their
address, and ten the titi.inet, tt e tine of-fer . To .ueh a. are 0,4 wen kati.ge,, we
,.ond nue ihdler to pay foe he 7 NM ble 1.1 writing.Pull particular. and outfit free. Address Use.feej)100X a co., Portland, Mabee.
• "Sok_i_
1.%- • -
-ssk.,,,estomek.e..„69,12,6,,,„,„es„,s...seiroceetqateseteetiafaJafraetit;Itts. ale.:!'"-dliteseaLseiesom-...eseessgerseiosisteee .•••
• s esSeisSet.
:dew
otA.,
etf-51;v:
Nu Era Printing and Publishing Ca.
JOHN 0. RUST.
T E NEW ERA Vencil gun:thing*.
110We'a tilde is the eitv stoat/lard.
- - -
DT-
H I; it en ikais for /MI! a fine VoW
mod call.
Eddy,. The finest ateb repairing hi the city
 -s,sw I# /Ione at e's.
HIDAY, JANUARY 14 1887.
eami ants aintrtu.
krt. V. M. Metcalfe w ea the city.
Joan Is rrouse is at it him Plato.
Hasty reeirome wort to c mhos Tuesday
Mr. P. a. Hums swim someday ia clarkavitte.
t Allem ILO, N•assings, was fa the eity Satter.
\
I day.
Mrs M. N. Roach weal to kvaagivinge Tues.
day.
Ed Higgins. of C'roftori. o as in the city Tuer-
glay.
w ni, II. eler. Louisville, was in the city Tao-
day.
Thomas Baler, Neweeesa, was in the city
Monday
I.. G. Wood, l'Iarkavii:e. was oil our streets
Tuesday.
Dr. Williams, of Rilityville, was in the city
Tuesday.
Dr Hunt, of Paducah, visiting Mrs. K. P.
stoves..
c C.:slaughter. Nashville, .3, In the city
Saturday.
II. B. Long has accepted a issiLiou with Jae
T. Wright.
Mr. Frank. Suckner. i larksvd:e, a Ni in the
city Monday
IP Rev. J W. Warder. Lotizscil;e, wit, in tie
city Saturday.
Mrs Clay Coon, of Princet.mi. oi is the city
•sielee friends
Mrs 1;01,100 1Linherry La availing her parents
Ili entral City
Jno r. Clarity. Newatead, paid us a very
plea ant call Friday.
Him Motile Holland, of Paducah. :s 1,iting
Miss Johnnie Beard.
Mimes Sarah Green and 1{0.111 Fry are v 'siting
friends in Nashville
Mr. aed Mrs. rhos itreen, Jr., have returned
from a Cunt to Owensboro.
Judge A H. Amler, n and Jackson Tate
went to Evansville Monday.
Walton Bryan ha. accepted a poaition in the
jewelry house of Aug. Iteichert
Mr. John S. Rodman. al ts ri.ilt-
ng his daughter. Mrs John D
coin/abut' Gregory and J. .5. Brow wag, of
Church Hill, were in the city Monday.
Mr. W. J. Graham ha, accepted the position
of Vice•Fesident of the Planters Bank
Forest McAfee. of Cantos, is at the Iturbridge
Houre under ler shermaa's treatment.
Miss Sallie Steele, of Dawson, who I13,6 been
g sirs Wens. has returned home.
R IS. Pryor. representing Louis Snyder'.
-VI Sure., was 10 the city Tuesday.
J. E. Campbell left Monday night for Bloom-
ington. Ill., and K Ansa./ City on busisom
4 E Winders and family left Saturday for
San Diego, Cal., to take up their reaidence
Hon. Walter Evans attendet the funeral of
his fathor-in-law, John B. lilowen, Sunday
Tobaceo Leaf: 31has 3I. .3. 31c.1112ster is vas-
klieg Mr.. Jaa Driecoll, In Hopkiasville. Ky.
T. W Buckner, Henderson, came over to at-
tend the funeral of his cousin Frank Wooldridge.
Mr. Robert W N irwoo4 left Wednesday
night for Manirui, where he goes to erek a loca-
tion
J. H. Winfree has sc-v14...1 the position as
aale.inan with Forbes A Bro He is a live bus-
litiesA man.
Slim Battle Holland, who has !wen visiting
M im Johnnie Beard. has returned to her home
in Paducah.
Rea Shoeneeld, fonnerly a meechant of this
eity. pawed through town yesterday en route
for lo'llana.
Leslie Holt. son of Esi. II. I.. Holt, was seri-
ously ill with 'isidlieria, stonily. but was much
better Monday.
We are glad to a nnuonce that Mr .1 I .. Wool-
dridge, who has imeen with crysiplas is very
mach improved.
Geo. C. B treett /vet wife. who have been vis-
iting relatives in Cadiz. passed through the city
Motolay en route fiir their horne Ft. Worth, Tex.
W. 1) ltarsetr. K. R. Loyd. Mime. seine Tan-
dy. Bator Ricnardson and Mrs. Walter Wit-
llama. rembroke, were in the ray Wednesday
Mrs. I). Mitchell and children. who has
been s 'siting her brother. I apt now. Morrow,
has returned to her home in San Antonio. Tex-
la
ailix Telephone: Mrs. .%Ilen Hall returned
home to Nashville on last sunday. she was
accompasied as far as Hopkon.ville 1') her sis-
ter. Miws Mary Goon.
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION,
LOUISVILLE, Jan. 5.-The Republican
State Central Commituse met at the
Loilleville Hotel to-night and determin-
ed to hold a State Convention in Louis-
ville May IL 1887. Repreeentation will
be one delegate vote for every 100 can
for Blaine and Logan, and one for ev-
ery fraction Over fifty in each county.
The Delightfal Liquid Laxative.
Syrup of Figs is a moat agreeable and
valuable family remedy. aa it smelly ta-
ken by old and young. and is prompt
and effective in curing llabitual Consti-
patient and the many ills tlepending on a
steak or inactive coedition of the Kid-
ney., Liver and wowels. It acts gently,
strengthens the orsposon which it acts,
and awakens them to healthy activity.
For tale by II. B. Garner, Hopkineville
K y.
Repahlieaur Attention.
We here been requested by capt. Ned
Campbell, Chairman of the Republican
county Executive Committee, to an-
nounce that the Committee will meet in
this city the finit Monday In February to
appoint delegates to the mate convention
and attend to ot he neat tens of importance.
The pow-wow w ill be momentous as it Is
thought the committee will instruct for
a full ticket of State candidates. The
tight here will be between Evans and
Bradley Icr Governor. Theite two fac-
tions are already at work, eo we were in-
formed yeeterilay, and a boom is aleo be-
ing nailed to endorse Jitn Breathitt for
Attorney General.
A Strange Disappearance.
About two weeks ago W. N. McGill,
living on one of Mr. Chas. McKee's
farms, near Cheeky, left for Providence,
Ky., he said, to eee his wife and bring
her hack home with him. Since that
time nothing halt been heard of him,
ant rumor has it that lie has left for un-
known parts. Since his departure nu-
merous creditors have come to the front
and hiecrop tobaceo hos been attach
al together with other of his effects.
'huraday Mr. Robert McKee received a
cater from Mrs. MeGill &eking about
ter heehaw]. People living in the
neighbor/tool! know nothing of him,
tit it is whispered that there is a real
elation lurking in the back-grounds.
t The Ceetested Election.
The Vi afree-Anderson contested elec-
tion case now an aboarbing topic.
antlge---11Tinfree informs us that Judge
Grace will continue tide session of the
court into next week when he will give
the elute a hesring. One of our attor-
neys who understands the case gives
the legal outlines as follows: "Winfree
has proved by several witnesses', who
have a general acquaintance, that about
75 names which appear on the poll
books for Anderson are not known in
this county. It being impossible to
prove a negative, he cennot establish
itively that these voters do not live
but he alleges they do not from
tat they are not known by
general acquaintance. Th•
involved 11, whether Judge
Ill have to prove the reel-
these voters. If the court
he does not, then he will be
continue hi Miler; ether wise
.nfree will "step in.'' Besides
re Is a times ot depoeitions about
he illegality of numerous other votes.
Syrup ef Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Friuli-iota), Cal.. Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It 14 'the
oat easily tate!' and the mon pleas-
antly effective reniedy known to deeme-
d's: spasm w hen or costive; to
,dispel headaelliee, colds aril fevers; to'
, s cure itobitual coristipatior, indigestion,
- For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
bob y H. B. Garner, Hcpkinsville, Ky.
able performance in ttlia city several
weeks ago, rim against a calamity that
not intrequently shatters ardatic aepira-
Hone. They went to Earlington last
week and !Italie expenses. Monday
light they appeared in Trenton. The
curlain went up on 26 glietening *show-
men and $4.95 worth of audience. The
story is ead and short. Three of the
number had tile cheek to come homeon
the train but the rest of the organiza-
tion took to the big road and footed tee
17 miles to this ciry like millkraires
walking for their health.
Owenstioro Meseenger: Conetable Jo
Stirman took Peter Coghlan the Hop-
kinsvIlle lunatic asylum tocsin yeeter-
day. Coglilan was first sent to time asy-
lum legit October, but escaped and re-
turned home on foot. lie Sae a wry
bright young man, the pride of hie
mother anti relatives, and the develop-
ment of unsoundneas in his mind last
fall wait a distreesing revelation to them.
He hail been atutlying for the prieet-
hood in New York for about two years.
The first symptom of insanity manifes-
ted was an hallucination that lie hail
committed a grevious sin and the new -
papers were about tap expose him.
Herideraon Journal :
determined tbat Hentiereon ellen riot he
more teamed than herself, !lite recently
organized a C. L. S. C., and as it is both
Intelligent and enthusiastic, Henderson-
lane will have to look to their laurels.
Both circles are apparently determined
that the ladles shall do all the talking,
as no gentlemen have been admitted to
either. Perhaps they have decided that
Geology, English Literature and Mod-
ern Christianity shall be their own pe-
culiar weapon", anti shall be held here-
serve against Politics, Prohibition and
Trade. If so, the lan three are doomed,
and as we don't wish to be "spelled
down," we right now deelsre ourselves
with the ladies, invitation or no invita-
tion to join the C. L. C. C.
Madieonville 'rinses: We were most
agreeably surprised last Tifeeday on
opening an expresn package to find
therein a handeome, etabetantial, new
silver watch, Elgin movement, stem-
winder. A modest note informed us
that the donor was our generous friend,
tar. James Rodman, a Hopkinsville,
who has so often placed us under obli-
gations to him. The good Doctor must
poeaess powers of divieation, for his
handeonie present just exactly fills a
long-felt want, anti is mon appropriate
and timely. However, the Doctor al-
ways does the right thing at the right
tints. To say that we are proud and
happy over hie gift and this manifeeta-
tion of his frienilehlp slid regard does
not half expregs all that we feel. We
are deeply gratefill to him, arid ettall
never consult tide time-plece without
being reminded of the kiteineoss friend-
ship atel regnril of him whig gave it, and
treasure it as a nuiroento of a courtly
gentleman and a true' amid valued friend
until "Hine is no more" with tla.
Thanks, a thousand thanks, good friend.
For list of lions tor sale by Julie 1; .
Payne, gee fourth page.
' 1 000 bushels 44 t lover See I wanted.
Jeo. (4146314 a 0.
We understand from several oborvItig
farmers that fruit ens set lotody dain-
ties-ea by the Fete fit culd spell.
A pnteut Ise been granted R F.
Brundlehl mid .1. E. Murphy, ot Pem-
broke, for their hand dropper. ,•
The "iuducement." offeted by ue to
aubecribres are Immense. See antailer
etiltillill.
Mrs. Hart can now be foun I at M.
lapstine't store, No. 9 Main Street,
where ehe will be glad to see her lady
CUM.0111r re.
George It. Bibb lime been appointed
postenaner at Ittesellville. The State
of Keetut ky is hardly lees thankful
than Dr. Bibb.
The Henderson Gleatier speaking of
McElroy, the negro who lute been in
jail here for several motithe. says "es
yet there is uo sign of a mob."
SWIM ROOM FOR RICKY.-Corner of
9th and Clay wens, now ocrupled by
J. 'I'. Barrow. Apply to
J NO. R. GRIMM a Co.
Peter Bailey, of Doviess county,
raioed on five acres of ground 9,465
pounds of tobacco, an average of 1,S93
pounds to the acre. tam anybody beat
it? ,
A delightful phantom party was given
the children at Mr. J. R. Armistead's
reeidenee, Thursday The bright
"little folks" never experienced an
evening more bountifully supplied with
pleasure.
For a good square meal-fur only 25
cetits-call at itradellaw & Ifinberry'e
new rcetaurafit, at Laeg Bell's old stand.
Open front 6 a. nu. till midnight. Caeh
paid for game of all kinds, for quails
$1.50 per dozen.
Several weeks sinFe we mentioned
that Kendrick, Pettus & Co., of
• ha.1 purchased :a crop of tobsceo
from a Trigg county farmer. There
end, men inform 114 this is a mistake SS
they do not buy tobaeto.
The Henderson Journal pays: "Irv-
ing Rapp, a farmer' ‘of Smith's Mills
neighborhood, we are told upon reliable
authority, ridged this year upon two mei
• quarter'ateree of land 5,570 pounds of
tobauco-an average of 2,475.59 pounds
to the acre. A remarkable feat in con-
nection with this yield is that it weighed
out this amount, note ithetanding it Was
frosted."
M. Isipatine has moved hie entire
etoek from Mrs. Ilart's old stand to ills
store, No. 9 Main etreet,where he is now
dTerieg the biggest bargains of the &ra-
ison in Winter Dry Goods, Millinery,
ate. A splendid line of Ladies Furnish-
fig Goods now going for prices never
before offered. A seleet lot of Cloaks
and long and short e raps of all styles
are being closed out at and below eost
Don't mks this chance for a bargain.
The $10,000 damage 'atilt of Virgil
Field vs G. W. Rogers originated in a
peculiar manner. It seems that some
of the boys concluded to have a little
tun at one Geo. Crunks expemes,e9 they
went to hie house and began throoing
oyster cans and etc., on the roef. Crunk
had several parties arrested for the of-
fense oho were properly tried. Fielde
was a w itneea and in 1118 teetimoily made
a statement Web, it is eald, Rogers
pronounced 3 (1-11 lie.
Mr. A. G. Bush and lady gave a party
at their elegant reeidence on Virginia
street, Wednesday night, in honor of
their handsome young guest, Mr. Will
Bright, of Richmond, Kys The beauty
and ehivalry of the city were present to
partake of the kindness of the host anti
hostess and to give Mr. Bright a pleas-
ant farewell as lie wee about to leitve
for hie home. Never was an evening
more delightfully spent anal it w long
be remembered as one of the Social
"event." of this city.
The following are the officers of
Church Hill Grange for.! 18e7. They
will be publicly installed ort the:evening
Jan 14th: J. W. McCiatagswy. Worthy
Master; A. H. Wallace, ()veneer: F.
5f . Pierce, Lecturer; J. B. Walker,
steward; J. W. Lander, Ailed. Steward ;
M. V. Owen, Chaplain: *. A. Glass,
Secretary ; .1. M. Adams, Treasurer; G.•
R. Pierce, Gate-keeper; Mrs. A. M.
Henry, Pomona; Miss WM6 Dade, Flo-
ra; Mies Lulu Pierce, C'eres; 5Iiss Liz-
•Ilord is happy. It is a girl.
F. P. Renshaw mei Clark have pure
(-begird the grocery stock of .1 'I'. Bat-
row.
The Set 1 eatiarterly Meeting will be
held at the Methodiet einirch Saturday
anti Sunday. Services teeleglit at
o'elock by Pie-Hint/ Elder !Jaya's.
Several %aeon tondo of "utovere"
passed through the city Monday. They
erre eitivering meter the void oave and
their ealleasa coven looked like MN of
. snow.
Aren't the feelings of that
town to be consulted in the
jugs as well as Madisonville?
dry."
An effort is being made to get a mar-
ket hotese. Several promineut citizens
have spoken to on this subject, and
the demand is general and preesing. We
believe if ewer intereated panty would
take the lead the arrangemente could
soon be completed.
, About the nobblen thiegs the ve-
hitie line now to be gem' are the sleighs
in niont ofJno. R. Green & Cele. Hitch-
ed onto a three-minute horse, a big buf-
falo rug and a plump rooy-cheeked, a
"feller" would find one of these the
slickest thing lie ever got into.
Prof. J. W. Meet went down to Crof-.
tou Sunday to arrange for the Cirele
meeting there oti Jan. 25, ae mid 3o.
Rev. J. N. Preetridge will preach there
on the 28tn.
Mrs. Anna Rives, an ilifluential and
highly respected citizen of Garretteburg,
died last Thursday of Pueumonia. She
was burled Friday. Her eon-in-law-
Allen is now critically ill.
The thermometer bobbed up Monday
moriiiiig at 4 degrees above zero. The
streets wero as stick as glass and walk-
ing wee a doubtful exercise. This is the
Sunny South and don't you forget it.
Lee Johnson went t9 Crofton Mon -
day to represent County Attorney Payne
in several niiitalenieatior cases. It *CCM.
that some boys down there have been
trying to demolish a school house and
Lee omit down to apply the law.
The Henderson Journal remarks
"Look here, Col. Fonda. why don't you
have that jug train run to Hopkineville?
good old
matter of
Both are
Judge Terry, of Elkton, anti Dr. R
R. Grady, of Trenton, are announced
eundidatea fur the Senate in the dietrict
compoeed of Todd, Logan and Simpoon
coutitiee. W. E. King is out tor the
Legielataire while W. B. Brewer, of
Fairview, hi being hemmed for the same
place.
Subecriptions to any paper or maga.
eine in the world taken at Wm (Mee at
club prices that %ill in many inotancts
save the price of the New ERA. For in-
stance, the daily Courier
-Journal (six
Woes a week) anal the WEEKLY New
Ena for $10.50: or TM-WEEKLY for
;11.50:
The County Clerk informs us that
many milliner% and other pereona au-
thorized to solemnize the rites ot matri-
mony have failed to return the certifi-
cates to his office, Permute so failing to
make the proper returns are eulsjact to a
fine of $60 at the expiration of three
months.
The drat theatre party ever given in
this city Was solemnized ThorMilly flight.
Bill Hawks, of Nashville, emithected the
gay and festive lerd Schmitt and the
exquieite and urbane Tom Eilientieleme
and the dignified mad courtly U.S. Stev-
ens to dress circle seato and pointtel out
to thee' all the fine points of the attract-
ion.
An effort is being made to orgaeize
the buaineses men of the city into tome
effective plan of action to secure a gov-
ernment postoffiee 'rile New
Ene• hes pressed tide mattet in days
gone by. We have time and again de-
monstrated the aboolute need of a pub-
lic building, and we believe if our influ-
ential hostiles* :nett will work patiently
we will get it.
Tobacco Leaf: The committee on turn-
pikes reported to life County Court
Monday that all the pikes in the county
were in • good condition except the
Hopkinsville pike, which was in a bad
condition. The committee seas hietruct-
ed to again examine the pike and it a
majority find it in a bad condition to
throw °pelf the toll gates and allow free
paeerge over the pike.
Monday a very interesting ease wee
argued in the Circuit Court by Landes
and Champlin for the plaintiff and Jelin
Feland for the defentbent The case a ad
a suit for dann.gea against the L at N.4
railroad brought by Mrs. Joeeph Cor-
glier atiministratrix. tett June her hue-
bald, Jisepie Cort1ier, was run over by
• train and killed. at Mannitivoti, for
deueocrate are Hot yet beaten, but towhich the pheintiff prays for $10.000 1 ,zie Owen, Lady Aset. Sloe ard; Mises. dattotaeo. cies time and eettlle a fsir -entente-aft ofFannie Clardy, Librarian ; l'rusteee: I the question of 164.berDon's eiigibility,Mies Maly Feland entertabied a num-W. W. West, F. M. Pierce, and P. J. ! tney ale ready go Lotto: login st gamutber of her young friende hi a most I 144 tile state and abide by i decision.lightful style, Monday night, at her 1.1.11e republican, liave Hot ttogle„,1 toW. M. Clark's Big Four Minetrels, f t , id •local organization which gave a credit-
rhe evening was opent in pled/set con-
vereation and dancing and an ehrgast
lunch was served. Thoee present were
Misses Mary Gant, Lula Winfree, An-
nie Meacham, Cora Petree, Beside Bur-
nett, mid Metiers. Wharton Crabb,
Walker Wood, Bob Cook, Alex Cox
!leery- Bryan.
Butler Coombe is the father of a bran 
COI ICI NO l'ES.CI PI D'S 11 0111a.new, 12 pound girl baby.
llow the Little Blind God Operate%
tide year, anal the city has been se quiet
The police have not made an arrest
..elINOI/11 'event ile For His
Darts. 
-- Tue.day the jury in the I' ler Mre. Jo-
.. ph Cerdier Vel. the I. it, N. R. R. forascot:1.1 be desired. 410,000 datnagea for the death of her_______
li isband, whitis wag entised by .a mov-'Fannie, the infant &tighter of Mr. The poet who wrote, "In the spring a
of brottettitie, Turgidity.
anti Mrs. E. S. Devie. ot Beverly. died youtig tetan'e ftney ligitzly toroa to i 'SC tralit, at Mannington, laat June,
thoughts of love," pesailhiv k„ew well ! was dkrii"rgeal being ""ble to agree'I lie vale. of the :Moms estate vs theProhibition carried in McLean coun- the impellers of the heart hut he fail si to I
ty, Saturday, by a large majority.
Every precinct %tilt dry.
Mrs. Rose W Dom, the prohibition ad-
'ovate, ist seriously ill in McLean coun-
ty, where hall hist complt•ted a vic-
torious eampalgo.
The isle of tebatecti l'adtieitli tier-
the past year aggregates 17,122 hogs-
heads, compriving all the various grades
of Itaf common to this section.
A new steamboat whiptle lire been
put on the engine of the accommodatioe
Min, and newly married couplee will
be tooted in the 'Matt approved style.
Fred Warde made a brilliant success
of "Gelb", the Gladiator," at the iVitel-
nor theatre, New York, Slonday
Ile is now the prince of the heroic
school.
The migine of the accommodation
train broke down Monday night in this
city, and engineer Griffith and tam
acre eugaged ail night repairing the lo-
cotuoti ve.
Sheriff John Boyd advertises in
another column a het of lands that will
be sold for taxes, Feb. itii, unless the
owners conic farward am' settle their
aCCOUnts.
Begia the Hew year with a subecrip
ion to the New ERA, $1.50 a year tor-
the W SKYEY ; $2.50 for the Tlit-IVimati•
with ticket in our big drawing next
April. It's a good investment.
Citizens are complaining about the
quality of the gas that ints been turn-
jetted for the last few days. 31erchants
say they were unable to write at night.
'font on the gas, Mr. Superintendent.
•
The Baeye-Davis Comedy Company
wound up a weeks engagement at the
Opera 11ouse, Saturday night, with a
sweet. little trine inelo-tirama.
"Inshavouge" Mr. Burton did a nice
piece of character acting, showing more
versatility than In any part he mistimed
during the week. The company an-
nounced a return engagement for March
which was %amity received in a round
of applause, anti they can feel assured
that crowded boluses will welcome them
back to Hopkineville.
Row ling Green Times: Dr. J. J.
Backue, Dr. Blakeley'a partner, has
moved to Montgomery, Trigg county,
Ky., to practice mealleine. 'line doctor
during hie residetice in Bowling Green
made many warm friende, who are loth
to part with him. Ile was a hard stu-
dent before lie entered the practice of
medicine and graduated with honor.
We commend him tag the people of
Montgomery as a gelitlematt and a phy-
sician who is in every way worthy of
their confidence.
An Elkton epecial of Tueeilay says:
A narrow escape from being burned to
death occurred in town to
-day. Addie,
the seven-year-old daughter of J. L.
Robinson, a carpenter of this place, was
@tangling near the stove when her cloth-
ing otoldeuly took fire, mei in a mo-
ment her whole body Was ill a blaze.
The father etacceeded in putting out the
fire after it had, burned her body and
blistered ids own hande. The child ig
not thought to be in a dangerous condi-
tion, although the rescue is almost mi-
raculous.
A wagon load of merry skaters went
out to the Crab-apple pond, Saturday
night, to spend a few hours on the ice.
'f he eventing was a glorious one and the
young folks enjoyed it to the fullest ex-
tent. Thome in the party were Misees
Virginia and Luey Dade, Green Henry,
Hattie Young, Kate Durrett, Genivleve
A utter-eon, Mary Green and Mestere. Tom
Dade, Janus Green, Dade Green, Bob
Cook, M. Wintree, Archie Boales,
Will Stoner, Will Nourse, James Sco-
bey, John Scobey and Jarred Crabb.
'rine Clarksville & Nashville Railroad
tsompany has been chartered In
Nashville. The line is speeified as fol-
lows: "It is to begin at some come/l-
imit point of eonnection with the repent
system of railroads centering Nash-
ville and peewee out through the North-
western ettbitrhe of Ngshville to the pro-
jected town of Clifton, to crow' the Cum-
berland river at the moot eligible eite
for a railroad bridge, as near as porsible
to the town. Hence the ronte will be
through the valley of the Cumberland
river to the city of Clarksville, in Mont-
goniery County."
itentativee ot Indiana
Ttieeday.
14011 its
Skating parties have titan' the rage for
the past week. The river at •Ille din"
Is alive every night with croivds of boys
and girls, and the bright moon-light
tills the evening full of (sentiment and
itweetneaa.
Mr. S. C. Bledsoe gave a reception at
hie residence, Monday night, in honor
of Miss Sallie Steele, of Dawson. The
entertsinment wad highly enjoyed by
the friend" ho were so fortunate as to
be present.
Dr. R. E. Christian, of Fayettstille,
Tenn., has moved to tide city to enter
bueinees. Ile will open a drug store on
9th street, next dooreo Tom Edmund-
lion'e grocery. The doctor will aleo mi-
me in the practice of medicine.
Tuesday atternoon, Huston Jieckeon
W /IS running one of the saws at Forbes
it Brothers Plaiting 31111. Flom some
tinkutta la cause, the 811W bursted and a
piece dew pan Jackson'e head, cutting
his ear in ins flight. Mr Jackdon made
a very memo% eecape.
'roe t tbacco 'tales were well uttended
Wetinewlay. 'fbe prices were s:ightiv
advanced, mid several hogalseada of su-
perior quality went off at entirely satis-
factory figures. It begins' to look as If
tobacco was really going to do bett••r
than anyone had hoped for.
A Henderson special of Tneeday says.:
Jas. McElroy, colored. murderer of W.
J. 5Iart, white, in this eoutity-, has been
on trial Once Thursday Ian. The jury
found him guilty to day tied fixed the
penaly at death. McElroy laughed
a hen the clerk read the verdict.
'llie old comradet of (.:01. ThOS. Wood-
ward. the dandling paddler, who sleeps
in the city cemetery, are talking about
raising a fund to place a moliument over
Ida grave. They thitik titat a very
email contribution from each one will
provide temple meats fur a neat and
tasty albeit.
Mr. Holland is havieg s:urm door.,
put in the Opera Howie mid making
other improvements fur the reception of
Mr. Wank, Jan. 31st. The cSoitit room
will be supplied with lint racke, mid it
is earnestly desired that all ladies; ehould
leave their head-gear in the cloak Toellt
Or vicar very- small opera bonnets. ,
Mrs. Site P. Lowe, who waa elected
State Librarian by the Teoliekwe Leos_
future, Monday, Is a native of this coon_
ty. She is the datigh'er of Rev. Geo.
Stevens), a Meth° list milliliter, and a
niece of the late E-ti. Jamt a 'Debar&
son. At one time she wait a pupil of
Prof. J. W. Rust ant is a meet excet•
leiit lady.
The republe settatora and nitre-
tht•ir instings1
anti comae!! iti Mr. Robert- i
Lietitensot Governor. The I
tide.
It was rumored on the streets 'Wed-
nesday that several candidatea for the
Legislature had al-lived with the cull
wave. A gentlemen who was pooted
Agit] that Capt. Ned Campbell awl MK,/
Ilnuberry were le the field to bike op-
posing rides or the a lanky question
should that queetion beeirme the issue.
From-the way matters are shaping we
predict that the woods will be ful! of
them before long.
The Directors of the Jockey Club
have refunded to the citizens Who run-
Er:blIted tO the guarantee fund, last fell,
a liberal per cent. of their eubecriptiono.
The Directors feel etifficiently encour-
aged to proceed with the permanent or-
ganization of the Club and have conclu-
ded to issue stock to the amount of
$0,000. Seven gentlemen have taken
$3,500 worth of shares lit lots of $500
eat:11, and the organization of the Club
is assured.
'the spring term of Bethet Female
coilcge begins next Monday. Prof. .7.
W. Rust informs us that be iv :Loomed of
an inereatie of patronage and desires us
to requen pupils who w ill attend to be
promptly on hand next Monday in time
tor the formation of the classes for the
term. Bethel Venial college is an insti-
tution of pitch character anti reputa-
tion as to need no commendatiou from
its. The favulty is well adapted to the
work of education and young ladies
who attend can feel metered of receiving
the mon thorough and pains-tnkieg W-
inne-don.
A gentleman, who is well itilvised in
railroad neaten, told the New ER• Ill
could fence, ati,1 swore us not t ) give it
many, that he ktiew of a certain road
that was going to lay down a propoei-
tion toes right early provide(' the Inter-
State Commerce bill was defeated. Said
lie "if that bill passes, the row! I speak
of will desert its extensions at once,
otherwise it will have something to nay
to the people of Hopkinsville. And
furthermore the road would like to bear
expressions of opinion from the people
Olt this meaaure." Of course we me not
tell state secrete but we guess the L. &
N. was the road shove referred t
HopkIneville Lodge, No. 37, A. F.
A. R.
The bretheren of Hopkineville Lodge,
No. 37, A. F. at A. 31., are herewith
notified that there will he a called com-
munication at the Masonic Hall on Mon-
day, Jan, 17th, at 7 o'clock r. la , for the
pfirpotte of conferring degrees. All
bretheren in good needing are cordially
invited to be present.
R. M. F•IRLE.1011, W. `.11.
C. II. DRITRICH, Secretary.
_al. es. ww---
Stop that cough, lay the tete of A yer,s
Clierry Pectoral-the bent opecitie fot
all throat aiiii lung disease.. It will
allay inflammation, aid respiration,
and so rengthen the vocal organs.
iA yer's A 'manses are free to all.
Ask for one.
; S !talon"' Mutual Life Ineurance Com-realize the Peritel of the happiest !
III% was called for trial Tuesday. Thestaminatione, if the etatistles of Chrietiati 1P
county are to he Recounted. Rosy May . •
anti leafy June are generally the menthe
to which the fant•y flies in aearch of song
and sentiment, but contrary to the prom-
Mee of scented zephyrs, cerulean skies
and solt aria belmy mill-elimIller nights
the little tilled god seems to IntVe pur-
sued the limit for hearts most faithfully.
In the bleak and dreary December.
Juat think of lt, 62 weddings in Decem-
ber against 19 fur May and 13 for June.
The folios ing figuree kindly furnielied
WI by the bachelor end of the County
Clerk's office will furniah food for re-
fiectiou to those "trembling oa the
brink." Three hundred anti nineteen
padre of hearts were "truing on Cu-
pid'e necklace during 1886. Of these 20
lieensee were Wiled in January, 26 in
February, 31 In Mareh, 22 April, 19
May, 13 in June, 16 In July, 16 in
_titignst, 27 in September, 32 In Oetober,
35 it) Noveinber mod six re--rwo in ISe-
centiger-demonetrating beyond all shad-
ow of doubt that the winter montha
wear the crown. The only way to ex-
plain tide seeming collision between
elimate anti !sentiment is that the boys
do their courting in etuniner and their
marrying in winter.
Marriagee this year have been pretty
brisk. Thus far licenses have been is-
sued to John Foster and Belle Wicks,
John Hamby and Tonunie Yarrel. .1.
A. WititiOck tit Stiehl ShelliOn. Seaton
Wor.1 to Lena Bine, George Barrow to
Lena Vowell, Albert Cantrel to Mary
Carroll, 51ilton Ilttrties to Mary Ferrill,
Jacob MeIntoell to Ann Hollifield. To
one and all the New Etre extends greet-
ing: and may the little god vouthfue the
good work.
Frederick Warde.
Manager Rodgers is every 'lay receiv-
ing inquiries aboot the Dramatie Festi-
val and hi response to these we present
the following the following Information.
Mr. Warde with his excellent company
will appear here Jan. 3Iet for one week.
Ills repertoire for one week will be Vire
ginius, Richelieu, Julius Caesar, The
Gladiator, Richard III, The Honey
5loon (Saturday matinee' and
Damon and Pythias. Season adieu
fur the six performancts will
be Leg on sale next Monday week.
These tickets will be sold for the le-
markably low price of $5. The toile of
singit• tickets will begin on January 27,
price $1, after which time the season
tickete cannet be secured. 'rite matinee
tickets will cost only 75 cents. 5Ir.
Rodgers is now negotiating with the
rellioad to have the trains 90 run aa
accommodate people on the read north
and south of the city, that is PO they
can come to the city each night he time
to see the performance. Ile has beet)
Informed that parties have already beet)
formed in Russellville, Clarksville,
nville, and intermediate points to attend
the test i val. Everybody eitould"Iteiene''
this meson ot real art. Mr. Wank bait
the best compaily ever on the road anti
our people will come nearer geeelaig the
'legitimate" put en as it is i n New
York titan 'they can ever again expect.
nib; will be areal event to Hopkineville.
Much larger townie %mild gladly accept
a chance to play Mr. Wank a week and
t is only his attachment to our people
that induct-8111m to come.
And now, girls, a word in confidence.
Mrs. Cleveland never, never wears a
hat at the theatre. It fa not the thing,
you ktiOW, PO tt heti the Ft•atIval teepee
on tee just leAve the tall and glittering
hend gear at tome awl give the public a
rbittiet• at the StEre and te•tors.
issiessor's Retort) for Di.triet No. 2.
--
Assessor Littlefield furnishea the fol
owing returns from district No. 2.
flits tlistrict occupies the southuestern
part of our comity, between the Palmy-
ra and Butler roads. That our readers
may see the increase in valuation's we
append below the assesaruent for 1886
and le7.
1886.
Real Estate, ',a bite) ;1,832,280.
Personalty, 'white! 
 382 085.
42,214,365.
Estate, '4 '111Ort 
 $ 23,055
Personalty t /dere&
 
 . $ 10,01:.
33 070.
Tt.tal $2 '
Vott es: IV bite, 1.007, t•olored, .
0441, 2,179. l'oildreit betw avid 20
) car- : WiCte,1.1.s9, colored, 1,859, ['t-
ied 2.848.
1887.
Real Hauge 'white) $1,913 e30.
Per" malty • white/ 
 491,915
42,405,5-15
Real ESIate (colored) $ 20,645.
Personalty f,co:oretP) 
 12,335.
32,980.
Total $2.438,425.
Votera. white 867, colored, 988, total
1855. Children between 6 and 20 pars:
white, 800, colored 1,284, total, 2,084.
From this it will be meet' that the as-
oesoments have int:reamed Hearty 4200,000
in this district.
--es- se- we 
 
-
War Among the Esquires.
Kell) 'a precinct Os in a high state of
excitenient In Who really are the
bona fide Justice* of the Peace lit that
district. Everybody is taking a lively
hand in the dlacustion anil it la evident-
ly the question of the hour. Each id
the three Esaptires have consult-
ed attorney-it and are holding
on like grim Afeatli. The facts
In the case are as follows: Esquire
Jame@ Boyd lives in that part of the
preeinct formerly int•Itidell in Fruit
Hill and was electea Magletrate foul
yeare ego nf et Auguet. When the Kel-
ly precinet seas formed, last twart•li,
lie was necessarily i•tit off from lila old
pret•inet, Lot last August he and Mr. J.
E. Johnston were elected magistrates foe
the new precinct. Early in the fall it
was reported to Gov. Knott that
district no magietratee aed
lie appointed C. E. Hunt and .1. E.
Jolittoon Jueticea pro tern. Thug there
are three aIngistratee in the precinct anti
the queetion is "who are the properly
efticers?" All three, we un-
derstand, have been holding criurte, anil
now the people are becoming agitated
over their authority of ad:pidleatfoo. it
is probable that matters a Ill remain in
this niixed condition till next June,
when the ternia of the pro tern .11istleea
will have expired slid the P/Peieil
Ceti Boyd and Johnson, will ['mere(' to
qualify.
Internal Revenue CollectIone..
'file December collections of Internal
Revenue tax in the Seemed Kentucky
district were as folio Ws :
.ollection, on lists
Beer .tioniss
'igar stamial
spirit stamps
Toloarro stamps .
Specitil tax stamps
Total .
$ 2:15 ill
Is 00
'bet 50
.2,1•30 1501
Issai te
ssu (.0
$N0.0110
The collections for- the year !esti, by
months, were as follows:
Januar; $ 164,10,5 II
February 1:l7,1fil
March 194,7.:11
A prli
May
June
.1111y
...villein r
IvIorbcr
No)imit. r
Irecember
Total
f • i 1 • 1 • • 8
I Idosa lived on the faun of Mr, W. E.
1 negotiate in the South part of the court-
1 ty. In May lste5 lie was found iii the
l
' biro vs It 11 lila throat cut from ear to ear.
A short while previous to hie death he
bail taken out an insurance policy in
the above company for 45,000, the poll-i
ey fmt having !teen received by him at
the time of hitt death. When the proofs
of his death were forwarded to the com-
pany it refused it pay the policy antii
the t•state prom' ly entered suit for the
same. The plai tiff in the action Is rep-
resented by Petree & Downer and
Champlin and tlie Insurance Company
by the Felantio, Phelps at Son, and
Breathitt & Stitee. 'rlie theory of the
Plaintiff is that Moss was insane at the
time ot his death and that his euicide
was the result of higi shattered mental
condition. The de-fenise hold.; that Mops
was ill ',Mind mind and killed himaelf
that his family might reap the reward"
of the policy.
--so-so-
Cured of Rheumatism.
Mr. Lawrence Van Wart, West 26thSt., N. Y.. say8: "I used Pomeroy's
Petrofina Plasters for itiftetninatory
rhenmetietn, and wee cured, after try-ing till other remedies without avail."
Sottl by druggists awl II II. Garner,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
______ .
Ness Meeeting.
---1
'Ilicie o ill be a populgr maga nieeting
in the intereet of the Lecture Course at
the 3letlenalin cleurele next Tueeday
night. Itev..1. W. Bigham anil other
lepeakere et ill a biretta the audience. A
general invitation to extended and we
trust a large crowd will be on hand at
the appointed time. 
..
Weekly Report Repkinsville Tobacco.
Market.
Week ending Jan, 12 1887.
Receipts' fot week
Receipts for year...
Sales for week 
Sales for ve...r 
•
43 hlitla
625 hinis
lihdo
760
1). F. SMITHSJ.S.
'When Itally warn sick, will gave her Crates*
When she was a Child. she cried for Castoria
When she became Miss, she clung to Csataria,
llrbsa she kad etuldnia, aka gave them Castor*
iNFORMATION
MANY PERSONS
..1 then hetr,,oll
•ester from
IR-adoring,
Neuralvie
Rheumatism
Pains in the
Lindvs. Bark and
Sides. Bad Blood.
Indigention.11ynyiensia,
I.:afar( et,fonst t io d kidney Troubles.
si-VOLINA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,and Illowt and Kidney Troubles. by theLlo,t of it* Imparitiee, nirthening all pansof the bo 1 y .
•s-YOLINA CORDIAL CURES SICK
-HEADACHE.tistirsliria, Pains in the Lim's.. Back and Side..1.7toning the nerves and Strengthening the muscle,.
4--VOL1KA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA,indigestion and ennolp.it sidinw thehating of the Food throoll: t he i•rop.r irtioti; It crra1,4 r Ler.] appriite.
•*
-YOLINA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS,
rWpriiriion el spirits and WrAknees, by enliven.lug toning the ryFtsdn.
-*
--VOLINA CORDIAL CURES OVELWORKEIand Delicate W,•. rimy and lilyIs delightful . ...Lotions SA a general Tonle.
'Follow Alin Tliaryfor I Ms 7,, A
and nisef floc..
1W-4
AyMad.
VOL1NA DRUG & CHEMICAL CO
MALTIMUSE. MD.. U.S. A.
PREFERRED
 1,0CALS
- Dr. II. M. Sherman,
Celehrred Specialists t,y
retpiest will vialt Crofton,s KentuckySaturday and Sunday, Jan. 22tul and23rd, at the Daugherty Howie. The &f-illeted ni Crofton and vieinity ehould
avail thetneelvee of the opportunity of
coneultieg Dr. Sherman while in Crof-ton, Its he will rem•in only two days.
Ile es i'l arrive on the Saturday morning
train, Dom ilopkineville, wed return onthe Smithey evening Nein. The Doctor
will till his appointment regardless ofthe weather.
Anderson & Tate, gro-
cers, sell Hay, Corn,
Oats and Shipstuff.
Give them a call.
GREY & GUILD
BARBERS.
Newly opened and nicely fitted up at.
the old etmill Bell's building, Main
street. Firet chute work and polite at-
tention guarranteril. I '..1. Jones, spe-
cial. Give lie a yell. 'Very Reap'y
GREY & GUILD.
For Hay, Corn Oats
ANDERSON & TATE. 
NEW ERAand Shipstuff, call on
A aell printed, eight
10,000 No. 5. Enve- "'"'" •
lopes for sale at a bar- Foreign,
free. 
National andgain. Apply at this of-
Home News.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
THESE DOGS
Are employed to
A nritturiat
A. W. PI' I.E.
'Tli
FURNITURE 111•51.
Life is a bubble on the wave,
'II. but a span from creme te grave.
One-third is spent in sleep, Ifs PRIIi,Sk/ come to me for a nice, cheap bed.
and Goods!
My stock of' Canned
Goods is the largest in
the city. Below I give
you my prices:
3 lb. Toniatoee, best. 
2 lb. Corn, best 
2 lb. Blackberries 
2 lb. Strawberries 
2 lb. Cherries 
3 lb. Peaches 
3 lb. Apples 
$1 30 per tloz
'I 20 "
1 15
1 35
1 10
1 75
75
2 lb. Pine Applee 
 1 75
2 lb. String Beans 
 1 20
2 lb. Marrowfat Peas. 
 I 40
It
ai
4a
4.
The above goods are
all Standard Brands,
guaranteed. Give me
a call.
A. L. WILSON.
BLOW ! BLOW!
But w lien you blow, blow facts. C. E.Weet has been blowing a good and relia-ble horn for 15 years, and hail got enough
wind to blow another 15. If you need
anything In the Sewitig Machine linecall on hitn.
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaperthan can be bought in
Louisville or Cincin-
nati.
MERCHANT TAILORS MOVED.
N, 0. have moved theirMerchant tailoring establiehment from
corner of Ninth and Main
To Cpera House Block.
They have a large stock of Winter goods
which they are now offering at specialbargnine. If you need a suit, or over-
coat do not fail to gall on them. Repair
work promptly done at remarkableprices.
N. Tobin & Co.
SETTLE UP.
I have been confined
to bed for ten weeks by
severe illness and needbadly every cent owing
to me. My friends willdo me a lasting favorby calling at once and
paying.
Respectfully.
N. T. Wrigit.
A. PORTER SMITH
-1,FAI.E.P. IN
FIRST-CLASS
0 A
ter
 n hoeler, Co.'s M are.hail... for. and Railroad street+)
I Inier..01.rite I and Prompt Delivery Guar-anteed
HOPKINSVILLE. - KY.
Pilim&Orm
"T"' •
Wc furnt.li hundreds of bonies yearly With Erie
Pianos and Organs, allIt 11110W cur
tomers pay in small month-
ly or .ii•.rteriv rcy Menlo.
Stein ay Sons,
Decker Brothers,
Hanes Brothers,
J.& C. FiFicher,
AND OTHERS.
Rosewood, Ebonized, Walnut,
AND 110110GANK CABER:. WPEUIAL
Ditalt.N31 MADE TO OHDEK.
SHONINCER.
HAMILTON.
ESTEY.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
Louisville, : :
Choice Styles cf Drgans for the Sit-
ting Room. Library ana Zan.
111,-.11101,11? FRS
CONFECTORIES.
Tri-Weekly
column paper, C3n-
- -TN) BE ISSUED-
Tusday, Rushy and Saturday
of each week. A .taill20:;1tertiocraitr organ.
Rest inducements ever offered to advertisers
A full stock of Fruits THECandies. Nuts, &c., andl
every thing in the
Baking line.
Oysters! Oysters!
in bulk or in cans- re-
ceived daily from the
bce(AlsN.
NED GOODS
151 till 1.1:01 
-
Cigars and Tobaccos
to suit iell ;
DAILY PAPEISs AND DIAG AZ I N ES
and a eeleet .1!.ck of the newest and
best novt•it - I ,t11 at
WEEKLi NEW ERA
Willl be issued every Frolav as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following art. the subscription rates of
se KINT1 CIT Saw F.:a•, payable strictly cash
advitnee;
Tri-Weekly.
tor one year .
tor 6 months .
For% months ...
For one }earJ. B. Cal breath & Co'S. For 13 month.
-
 
Tor 4 Months
Anderson Tate, Vir-
122'6'4" ginia street grocers,129,1166 97 .„.180 
a first class feed4, a,
store.
71.231 410
57.1it. 33
r.4.473 fit
;2.314 hl
/41,11111/ rs)
81,300,711
For food for man or
beast, go to see Ander-
son & Tate, grocers.
••
.....
Weekly.
Club Rates.
Fri-Weekly in clubs of 6
TM-Weekly in clubs of 10 ...
Weekly in elti1is of 6 .. ...
Weekly ID clubs of 10 
Perohas now taking the Weet lv New Era who
1 desire to change to the fr.' Woekly. ca• dos.and eceive a eredit for all unexpired tone ducthem ron the WeeltIv.
$2 6
  1 34
76
"a. a. micocomEit.,
"Ty 3E33E
OLD RELIABLE,
la again on hand at the old stand, corner 8th and Main streets, wherelie will eontintie to welcome his Ohl friend. anti t:te public geiterally,and sell thrill, cheap for everytliiHg Iti the way of
STOVES and TINWARE, QUEENSWARE
Anil house furnialiing goods of all kinds. Every beginner in house-keeping is invited to call before hey ing. strict attention to business
and low prices to every-body. Call and See ute.
1:11. 4r. MICIPCDECE11:71.THOS. HEAGERTY, Salesman.
C.A.1.11.1 1\TO... 1_
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHT&
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
1%114c). Two.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps.
Th.recg.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
1NTC.•
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money Re-
member
My Motto-- .Wright Wrongs No One."
C , . ki.vr. Preet. it W. MIME* Vire -l'rc..t .% t r.S..c'e Tress.
IGeneral Founders and Mathinsts 3 s 7"=C.T..A...7-.7.'.7.=S:
S3W
-Manufacturer. of--
Shrtiting. Itanger•
And Make a Spec•alty of Repairing Eh
gibes and 31111 Machinery.
i aildsd to our fai. t
General Repair Department,
WACONS, PLOWS.
sHOEINC
and siii h Ube. kir anntlis and u
orkmen are
!Weehawken get Experience
Our Iron Cistern Top
Is the most convenient. durable and cheap-
est top Manufactured. 05/: manufacture
OUR PUMPS
and use the 1,oik; of no:. ton al.
rn
 I Wrought iron Fencing
in al:
0 WRMI-IT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
0
 06
.1
1A
1 
3
A
1
 
And Ratchet Screwa.
We are manufactors of the Americas
Combination Fence
Por Chnstian. Todd and Trigg cotantw..
It is the lest and
CHEAPEST
Pence manufaetured. Ci.11 an I eta Ts
int it
We olnrittarture all goods we ;sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall glad tl prices or make
. e• on till work in our
Very Truly,
1111N1111111111111Eingill.
1111 
S
 FA M ANNUAL FOR 1
•
IF di ba s.../ ER EE all who write Le it. It is •
diariaidslign'ef "nu! irsti""iiii.s.nTristri-Se roilli:'"red{t'hintiune ;and tel. air,u1 TIIE ItEsT 4. arden, arm
Bulbs, Planta. Thoroughbred ?sleek nod Fancydisci-S.4i KS stl: ELTIES in V 1.11 ; I:T.1111.1es arid
and Plower
ilirPr41.cIrV.1.31-14'1
eNd:nt..d
ADELPHIA, PA.
1,153 on a
Bargains For 411!
Eli FRI 110D1 ED SEE THE NEW STOCK OF FALL AND WINTF.11
4.0011154 orriettum
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER S FRIEND,
--1 OSH,iTING
„, Dry Goods, Notions,
$2 25
00
$1 15
1 00
Clothing, _Hats, B ots Shoes, &C.
All of the Latest styleb at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
• or. Ninth \ • -Mt sts
#.." .... .
- .',.iirr'Ir° V
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•
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••1-ekes--).•• 1-
'
)poeio sm, 1 LaC.)4.211EatliEge
Excelsior %gulls BARBED WIRE,
Wheat Drills, Farming
large ()muddies.Are wart tided to exoel in k% twkman-
ship aistt Material. Durability and Cen-
tareetion tiad Lightieess tWaft. tlur
wsgotio are all itea.le at home, and every
tole Warra 11E011 1.13 triVe etttire itati0fac.
time No trouhie •.: 0.,l•tv it. getting
Cons repaired. A.I mater.al thennigh-
ly Inspected before esieg. We intend
te maintain the re,..ttatioi. et the Cele-
brated Kaet-Istar Nk .,gon4, suck
On hand at Alt .j;r4-4.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
aeate 4.4 ea. •' ahinemes. Laths,
Beards. kl• B. ,t, sea., Bala/tiers,
Newe's. lar i arra; stock of!
&alga Lemke. 't t.••'.
Cekbrated Erio
eeld
(1r -f• •
Implemerts io
Flee tarri4gea, Buggies, Jaggewa
Phaetons and Spring Wagons by the Let
load. at neat rex-tenable priced. Kach
job warranted ta give sat isfactio ti.
F
We keep a fine atoek of Buggy liar-
news of all lands at reaaonable prices.
We have a great many other goods
which are test numerous to nwrition.
I' .• l''re Brick, &e., We Ilttpe tO ree you When in need of
, • - . • ani1 kinds an) thing in our line,
u! , • Moat respect telly ,
Lime,
3Fatz:orbbegal 4c4z. 3E3rcis.
NI 30
OM A N 13/44„
yvik *:.SAI)3 THE WORLD! o
r-
'OW
NE IN I I II t. I •1 t 1 Kee 11.1 I NY
HARDIVIAN PIANO
_ ; La at %tar DERFUt.
"To Be Seel Is But To Be Admired:'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
• •mgcs c‘.111..,,arevon,1 4,„ .• marvei ut tone, lo•ely
.•• it the
L3ading and Standard Piano ot America,
and it tarepidly takmg front rvek in Europe. They have recently •ntrodurcl the wonderfulharp step sttle•iinent an•t trot frame key bottom, two at the mo•st valuable improvementsof the age. e 4,4c., a a felt ti -t• of other makes of Pianos end 4 »gene,
LOW Fen I' %foil. or oft Fess 41111. rise.1 on Qt AXTERLY PAYSIEVIX•
Seal fort sta;ognes. Te: r•:•. I.7te
r......11•••••••••••• 
JESSE FRENCH,
•=et- fcr.r.- the South,
NASHVILLE, Ti.:NN.
- Bryant 4e. mac,iLiiewi1143
str;iion. BUSINESS COLLEGE,
• 51 - • 1
-STABLE,-
T. L. Sm'th, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
large an,
-
Lioil tor - , •.
th,..
I
Goo in t tir .
all the :•••• ro•
.-. Third atolJefferson Ste. Louisville, Ky.
segawALEFIFI VI:. I* 1 • PENIMANaNIP. 1014014T-NAND, TvrE.II. Nil I NG, ARITHMETIC, Ike.
No Text Books or Manuicripts copled and recopied by students. Has the
largest hones! Initorement WI to true merit. Graduates have little trouble in 013-
.Salnlag situation!.
tematetion will tie glyph by mail. Improve your •pare hour, atm
HOME I obtain practiced whiration.fritiDY.f .t..11.etrilea Co/low* so A.berwo.
30 Mr 1.161111111NT 3r...X.A 30
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
\
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
- 4 the hest V•ook .k.ecers an•I bustrie.• men in 4 bristles1 
..rnInercial School. W.. t••••••t• in the /thaig
of et ery deiceription. flu-Inca+ sod
Ka••41.4.44 4:11••elstious and
t ..•.. fili-11.,...Ter1/111111D.1
1, !1i.t. ••••-,
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
f :clean making every effort to obtain •
• ; t•.t.. e.t1 et a Mechanic, Manufacturer. Banker,
•r•,, •di-keer•e„ or even an Editor, a surer road to ul-
• , •-f trade skill le found in grtting a Business
. t. Lathes ed upon equal terms. School openin . 'er .1 any time I, or terms, Etc , apPly to
CURNICK & RANK, Eransiille, Ind
Livery and Feea MON r_ ,-Veturtnreeto. aomaentlrn.eg ve ligrew sittes Ire made Cut this out aad
value and importance to you,
.1 will start you in Moline...it which will hringID mare money right away than anythingr'aeln worn). Any one can do the workI and live at hono. Either sex, all age.. Some-thing new, that just coins money for all work-er.. We w start you: capital not neededThis. is one the genuine, Important chancel.
, of a life-time. Those Who are 11131.1tiouff androterpri•ias will not delay, Grand outfit treeA,1,1rees Titt a & I o., Anima*. Maine.
ry 4.4:4-11.
N cm! STORE
GE
It
ind
:
i INGS,
•
y Goods. Craxeri as, flations.
r te Iluevn•sawre•
tla - 7M
TolAcco aildbilillors.
f
trade .r ,
the • .t • 
• • e no.
rail .4 'I.: I / 111g
W. NOLEN
DR UNIX BELL
Deers tea proteseiora! hers-ices Le the peoiiie of
ffly.*:.r. • iCr an I calm, .
stir- vi'r P'hstee. Beek. n
MAKE MONEY!, e hat e manillas:Darn and now offer for salethe only and correct souvenir -if the
...oral opera-tor , 1 . • ..4•4 ,1 fOol• STATUE OF LIBERTY,from V.06 to$7.-de 1- .
Ad.:
,HOW CA S E -
ASK Fr Fs P;;WHLE
TERRY SHOW CASE CRci NA LE TUir',1
ains
air
7
Candidate's Department
H. K. TAYLOR,
Of Logan County.
Is a t•andidale fer state superintendent of Pnb-
lie Instruction, subject the action of the Demo-
static State Convention
Bartholdi Souvenir,
ALLY COPYRfGlITED
libcify Enlightening the World
tt I I.• I SI I, !III 11 A I•104,
Dissolution Notice.
iaer-.1 • ..• •-• ' 'so weenIt .1 11.-rr ae.1 % . ta. rah th,-. his heel,
Oft it. %Ir. •vershitter
retiring trme toe tiro'. 11.•.,-,4 will eon.
11110e tlat 1.Usloras. I.. 1
A h. aim Kan11111.701La
ShOSS 114( the Itinsiklyn Iltrolge. Ittolloe'•tlie Hatter,' end the New York flerhor in theIodate,: alas a i•orreet M RDA 1,1,1oN portrait
and antogrepri of the celebrated artist, M,HA icruoi.141. This twantifir I Soli venlr 
-mark is worked on ehome eolored Satin. show-ing Ilia flatails very clearly The reverse0.1.• ha ring an Original Poem &Rd a Calendarhir hue', three being 111 Useful SA VT11114 ornamen-tal ...liven ir for the year. Will *No loox hand-some as a fidinerette for the renter table Aheaetiful wed lasting present. Price, only ISif' eat,. twat for 25 cents. Ito mien tit S I .d6 perdozee ata min) taken.
Barber Shop attebilaut e of the elerk. in ill. eal,•,.
L
I how/ a
Ay, t''s a • s
hasan tem d ...I •
for Set lit !..,. 4
nudis. 14 ,i, I-1,
It.131.14`..2,, nr.. a. ' • •
1.- th.. 1.0414 , iL . : ! .-
1.. ', ..1 it 1,, .n.• • l ......-
114.111 1,111:1 1 '.. ::'‘y
Illiv.I'.3,I.• I .•'. t r 'is., I.
-- E. MI,
Ldialikle, i ..
1 hat • • • a '
..S4t0411.41: ,,,,t,
ramitv, f.:,. ;
a.: I "knt.... ,
•akettatill•fol;
litaellestIv •.; • 4.
this. tei aloe ...
I -W. la Fee a. ia. a
!Gromija. T. au.
I For fori yi ars i
• 1, IV.. stleor...1 Wi.
' .-ir. ; 4.. i i
1 • t • .
Canker and ,,, - -4- ,,f ; tollrea le .
I I el.111111...1 • •-.
I AveCri :- ". .,,,ai *. s: "A.Attei ittlit11',.. !, li I .1.
I tieh of this me 1.• in. I
! 4111 433111.101•1, 4 II. .
f -NI; t . ..k., • a.,1:7".,, -
I 1.....kis.ri. dCatarrh, 1 , ,, ,,,„.• • , -. , f, ,
., 0'4. fr. . 1 ., ..-;"-..
; vs:itch at . - - -
1 that it .1, -It. , . .
;111l1,1•111.• le: I sn ..
' en.•„1 nis• a:, , T • 7 •. •
! After Ira ite,. 0, le i
irene,r..., a ::1, wit, -
l, lief. I 4, :,.:1 i.. t 1.i,
; Avers a,.• -.0, 4-/,/ I.
AIM. III II 51 O TIO•II:l. I
cured by ai.,...,:,,.•!._ • •••.!!' I...
e.• .;;, Or '. 1 .•• ,
SCROPU
Humors,
Erysipelas.
Can be
Fri: HYGIENE. OF CYCLING.
A Vou-criail Menu* of Steraigthesiliie the
14.1.44. t: 114.41:••oll:h11/1 • Doctor hay..
141 Kunze. of Halle,
fa LeaLli stimulating exervise,
iv commended by medi-
c .1 lt a powerful means of
'a • • In '! Ile 111111L111 body, anal may
. .1 lens' an exercise acting as
I, Fa... :alio mei curative of no mean
af • itailt bodily ailments. Looked
Ulan' CI OW 'MUT light, ey.cling is a kind
• % ex:creasy g aselsaing., apecaie
etas 14 which are' absent ordinary
east:ea. Tile a tdorii.etliA, lespetially .
01. learns, that of all. the art
id I dig !mason' by practi,mg it • -11
t11. 1!1' I:1111111ga ItS I•11'11S111 ma It 13 easily
:ea'. To ;wiper./ it. it is nertemary
1.. preciie• act ien certain museha,
terry eel.% riled noza L. being trained to
do its partiintlar Tleise avlito are
4,11,..•vvit trent a bit:a cle, as a mt.-ecr-
u:in es ag•aiiikt eTett
Vit• twat skill's.' • velticipetlist cannot
ga eNcept.04i --thi not yet lattasesti the
rt. atiral alaity to icilance thetas...1%4.e.
•Iihis latter amptiientent is of great use
a! Al tit prat•tis•al v.-hi° I putteefri
it will lie 41,1e to ditches with
••,••••th.i. precaien awl eat ay. IKONS along
;;•iw paths, mount tnon• stair-
alt.! d.•314tol gata.ipitous
r.. (awry thenaselves
tie :a erect than th. ea who do not im*e*is
;,0‘1'..r of preset ving an equilibrium.
.1,terilter effeca,of telecipetie ritling to
the imi Ales. not only of the
1.)-‘1•1: Litt al*1 t 111 kie. of the
at, !einem the elitst anti the arms, whi.
ceastately Lena: excited te contra, :
T'• III .1 ef the lawer extrt•inities con-
. .,t. 1 i/i the tietielti et propelling
t %. icily-le, and thert, is 110 414lier
eteit a Melt raptirms retell rapi41 and
•..1.1• 4,titra..t:o.,:v4, Wt. frequently
I that the nel-alte ef the thigh and
lea of ceelats inerease in nize, anti,
•111.4itly. cyclists are aide to bear
a . ea fatiatte I. mg walking.: tenet. As.
I v 4-a rl ,irgaii hiell hor$01110.•
I I...m.le to dialer., strestiftle
I 1. dispure vt•locipedists bass
I., the relaxed t
I.•.-. It would he highly
1- teltilledirs hil
t. variutes ey elite/ elutes.
,.„. „ 11. ea, 1'141141111y
t•tilar Ile 'metal.% ef thigh. for
111 111... 1-.111 I %Ill. 111114.11.,„: a. lie 114.41pda,
e 4.1 $4.t 1 .11114 reia. Non tlie
el-la 11. .. • r ooportma,....IN., 4 1:1!r..rfil 4r, VOIR %at i1111/4 If
tk • hill i•f thn nb-
41,,i,..a ael in relit; -at. nnill it ia
1,.1,1 ‘1,,,t the lath r niust be
I 'p.m the ele-it cycling t•xer-
rise te aa... ways. 1.1 the first plan',
by Cie uf the notalen the.
al•letnell the stdallalil air in the ItIng'S
111,,r • th••ren.:Itly expelled. end. the
2.1'1114 1 3-, the amatratits of breathing
11111r.• ”Acrfully avast upset by the
gr, ater d'oicultv tolf ratiration and ni,j.
rut it di use,- rielewl quh•kly pr../.,111fig
taa Y. Ins ii3.11,4 Tlao inere tr.r•tii;,1
Teal of the struttialit iiir flow 1 1 :,• iiin
must he if favorable itilinetiee upon the
rit,1 11,'.1. iirittbr in the human liody, j/I
lks fat ni • I 'en Intltrylif oxygenated nir into
1,1ie• I. 1.1terchy iity gen
GS our moil loiliortant
file 01 .44 so %%Ito aa
10 44 ...,.14141 I 114-11* 4114116.4, . KIIPre Playa.
04.011 eat n S.41•Ittifie
AIIV-H-%-:11:,1.,g chloroform anal Air.
_
Tit:. hew Frteielt metier' ef
ili/ori.fiinit ith water is foend to
It for grt•al..r Ile...tree of bafety in
th.• use or all...st 11.4 ir tb;.4 pur.
tidte.' there are u.4.1 ten grnms c-blorie
ft irrr Nais.tizi*1 in a hundred litres of air.
a diirif• agrecal le to C.nne mei to nene dis-
nereeable. The moat trying efTecat of
the arresthetite theme felt in the period uf
retail:40w are by this means ainerst en-
tirely linntiva31. The tr•rital 41 excite-
ment is not great. and only lasts from
one at two minutes. while in the case of
wear, than one-third of tile rtflUitS it is
entirety abeent; the pulse a little aecaler-
reel during; the period et excits•ment, but
1*.rf.ally thwimal anti regular
thireae
Cann:lite insensibility produced in
feel six to eight minutea. and is main-
tii•• whole time it respira-
ti. a.; ttft .r the patient heroines insensible
the titiattLity of chlor.tforin is reduced to
eigia grams, and later to six. Painful
operations. it is amid. have no effect. ex-
cept that the respiratory movements are
slightly tweeter:dad; there is no nausea-
tit in. Wel tlentzls the filial int of chili iroform
Meth» -It re.1 isnot enezigh catute poisan.
ing, hile there can he no fear of aephyttia.
for Cr, am- otnt of oxyg,a is redueed only
by a hundredth. indeed. it La asserted
that. w-ith Eli. except it III of cerebral eon-
goatee.) and faintingsa .ne of the ordinary
dangers nee I be feamti. -New Orleans
Titneeltentr•rat.
13E141,s .1 I) li01).F.14 . . }. .1. Ili' n'•y& " • T''''.11"• I"li'. l'' III° 1 . .
, mitt" es/G..0010-d: 1 i 'tie m. .av sot t Le trir.-.1tj.ilti.iridt!)•"Neirtiel I N•"'ll.i•tl•r lirf:171 il.:'1 4114')1:%il.t111 1.:111.:Court Street. opp. Planter; Bank. • market. It is aostat i , 1. sr, a:a iti d ave.! u rigg,;„1 :suite.. gt mg bor.. a peetioar rela.
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky. din.rtly 'spoil the 1.1. 1)1 MCI O1.14•11., stir- I g g„..,. „gerg.gee
trent le drape to 3 fr3-140,1-1.d. If 
''''‘ ; Ilium. to 191,4:11 taller in catinection a itlt
laces or the ,..t.,.,,f,I. t t•..a. • ii •r elle ,
humired doll..r. ter lee ...- • • mils te: 
----alls-all• lie -
Ville. Sell.: f4.1. . ,r. .1: 41' 1 I.1 t .C1111141- 
"Co/wimp:Ion Can be t fired •'.
•
'Li 
- ` "•-• 1‘'.11Jdr.P(7-1 I ENE li A I I I. "t lAt".)4404 0, 'I Dr. it. '. I ."11°).. 4 °8.91-% di .. t" '.
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.1 tr. - olii by I /1 iiggistr, ;:'• i•tis. I ha) s : "1 have )(la, 14 ,.(101 I., 1 Mt 1 -1 iN
I of Cod Liver oil with Ilypoplio-phite to
- --
: oir pittletits with Letter I'. Fillf 4 fl..tti H. B. rainier call el u :9 s be relied
CITY BREWERY. -,,.m..il possinle with nay remedy. .1 II ; mmi"III. mo.t udity la, eat ry ii. stock the Isar
, wt•re Iterwlitary .• IOW,. of 1,,thg ,11.......itr, 101 P"'1. "ling. I"- I ' '''''"re time agemm m'YliVassv ii.t.lt, 
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...DIANA I
I hie ssieli lintel' s its have %%4-II-knownIfoll4 upper fieventb St.
a
the blood •,, ,
eVrr t.
with •,,k...
r, ..11.1 s.,1!
li Is for
a %%elk • • s -
1d11,•• • '• a.
PIltroau ,
Ayer's Sarsepaiiilis,
. 110imill, 1 %I /11111 It 1 Iti r % .4red
N. 11.4111P 111' 1h1111111.1111, IfillOt
It f ,TV'ALlif,71s1;'','1,1'.:Zit.
CHESAPEAKE. C410 •
Solltinsioll R.11. Co.
The Southern Trunk In,. lie-agl the
VIRCINIAS
TO
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboara
Cities.
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-And All Po nt.
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tickets are sow on sass. Catt on Or
address
TIME TABLE
11IF
Owensboro & Nashville R,R. Co.
Dapart-Frons Owensiboro 2:30 1. in
A rn ye-Owensboro .. 10:45 a in
Depart-Central city 
 8:50 a ta
4:14 is in4,11
Arnse- 
 
 4 -2:1 p 111
::.0 a fis Iv* p m
I separt-linasell v ills 
• 
a m itasa m
raSpm
Arrive- " 
 
 
6:19 p m 4:30pm
at :14 a ni
Depart-Adairville 5:30 a m
A rrive- Adairville 
 9.15 p m
W 'ELLS, Goal Manler, Louisville. Ky.
W. 911. FISWBOLO. Suet . Owensboro
WHAT IS IT TO THEE.
lavas a aa ra. , nr..I With an. o.
sova little in ti.1 4:1,t. the win.lttw
Wt.', a 1 :than facto fair 10 into-
JII:t *hot %lei it to ltir•
• c t1tqf ntntot.:11 the alma.
I f it:•.".•
f1,111 ant f 4.4 f
An.1 hat Willa it Loh,.
,
SI
• :min.
. “ig,111/1..• passe;
t ie. a malt ts she •
it t..taeo
.1,1m... Vila llinkr.
HOW WASHINGTON ENTERTAINED.
Lecloriag Ilia Steward on the Et ils of
Ettni aetesiesoviT he First Shall.
( ;on, V.';i:-.11itt,:t• .11 Illtortailw.1 very
fro. la lefoa• he becalm, itresidt nt. and
the milk of 100 cotl tt..:.0 »44 i.toot 711 to
KIP. I . the butter tee. I at hi, ` Lima Ver-
y Ife avas men. tetutnrilittd in
taa ..f his ta..-i itatt al tilde.
and ta•-a..;,. l'arl.e (*.eta re-
Iteav s "a•rely lie lectured ills stowani
on tli‘• .1k of extravastarwe in blotting
OVer i•xisdoseacciaints. which Lem:vie
him pnated b. him weekly. Tiw steward
• :t Lido by the Itallte Frannees, who
let...I la•zating-ton greatly, and who had
a Iti.:11 ithit 41 tin. state ite shen1.1 main-
tam.. At the teal uf mull weekly leeture
le. Mid 4.,r 41.1-yill4 and prinoising
aw. loa at tile tame time he
a% rad mutter; ••\k't•II. be may dist-late:a
11' al ill, ant while lie is the presi-
d. • : ant I tun las steward his latablish-
;.: shall be 4:implied with the I/1St the
• , ! • country emi afford.-
; Wasiii;eft•si 1z-reat lover
HI. I la aia rail: It Satur-
,,a4, Net. re Lela. %abase tisaing in-
g; igg,. 
•/,t.iti.int1:
, .: 'me Ith.r14
. Ilan it
,•It witY
..1
: 'lay
• !bowls
I,. •
.
1 I
I •
t;
,
'11!
ir • St Id.
I ' 'a
• tliit
rir,
•
' 1,
1 "
Titt
a,
• I int-
• ie.'
le I
serd •••
sa..1 t:
ef 1.1%.1
A •t.I I
tr.:•
;_• • .1 a. t • . I II •
I
f4:1)41 "1 I.' 
.1111,/,
riles ef tle. pr. kit. I,. :: Ia. • a
afterterin he a ettl.1 strut bath free' 1.,
front door." esi%. 'to am
t travagtettly as any dandvel the time,
and alai! Mk.- a prenielia.h. 141
tiwrougbfaro of Iiiiia-
delphia. Wrire 1.1111. mat with a
Yelnet eolhir. !cir of fale.y knee
fah .4110444 At 11 11 eXtravagant /diver buckles.
attired, with a caleke.1 hat upon his
heasi an.1 a geld headed mite in his hand.
he striated tip 010 down among. the heaux
and 1.114a until the stroke of llw clitek re-
min-hal hint that he must hurry te to the
kit. len and pe•pare the evening nseal.'•
Pre:h./era Wa.d.ingten'it dinners were
rather still' affairs. But little extra imp-
aratien was madt• far trguaient guests.
kn English traveler. whit I weak fasted with
Wieshingten ill 1 79.1. during the latter
part of his secoral prtaidential term. says
bro,akfitst t.f /litssl tongue.
tea anti tetiee. dry tea.4 awl bread and
butter. The only expensive pioce of fur-
niture upen the lable as ,elver urn fur
11,4 wett.a. Ths re was het (In, servant,
and 31nt. Waahingtort made the tea and
IN go.' 'WINCH% 1111111Igh4.1.1t his life
Wei:him:Ion ate but liela breakfasts, and
in his eht age this meal wilts made of In-
dian rakes. honey anti tea. Ile always.
dr.-teal ter dinner, aml dined eland 3.
: I. ate but at" lie very careful of
Nixed lie always had wine at dinner,
::4°10 lag a.n.ILlerik at detaiert feur live glsesses
2:30pm 01 iestaera. 1 fis eat.- toast wait. "All
pgt our Frien.Ls." 11e at.• a light lea. lintIS:15p m
no supper. And was Its:tally in bed by lo
Welt 4..k. Yank O. taarpenter in Lippin-
cott's Maiaaine.
GUS YEENg,
HARDWARE!
GUNS 9.
AND CUTLERY
Pig*, Fishini Tackle,
Hunting Outfits !
•
4 'a eat Artors• Children.
In in- I liening 31.4e/skit's exmasite art
I ant re•nintlal that la.r eddy t•itild, a rem
has /14 It mitt rited any of 11119 mother'e
taloa. and ia 1401.111•1 t.) be tits. exta•totion
to the 111b. %Shell 141',:lf ail, 'rm. ehi/tIrtat
folleav 11, parmts. I ref•sti..n. It) the ease
tit 1,-ft.. tool differ-wins
;he lidctil I . 1..I fu ,r three got-
. r I. I. .. ol the time that
.• teem, ma . 1.1 . to. family 1.1
\ lie ie 1..1.% it. 1....111 Ntr.,
Is• 1 apteles1 felluw
lin! Pm's Mill 141,11.,.. UPI r 10,4101,
srar) th a .11, „- 10 hor father, at•rt.
td0 1 0 1,- .10"1.
4 if RH the simits:: .1. !T. th, n.
tnat.y. 01-• t 44Q pa um
r•'• /i• •' r 1, •, ate tiny dr:an:die
ilt. 1.1 I.11••1 r father. agel
t • azr.1 ni v..' I. . en, • Minot`
011. Lae r. ata i ; • • • 1%.4. tiers:liters
\ 111/ ;1-1 '1m: y are con-
t. at te admire tt • a.; aat- -I fath. a Mag-
gie kla.J...1 Ih. re •::. r :al rel.
I.: me: : I.:.• tIe not
et..• en. e. • Ine .mi •. 70i 0 of
any ;he .1- ••• • •: . rt; 1 mit Fr..rik
has void i n.- rirlt r
/ rt.• ertter 1 tl, • .•. aut
eia!iy !awe, i r 
 :1' !I  1 4. los
n'4._• m''.4 I
t
. fatma, Cs . • as,
i.lit a: a. t : -• re .
Itijeu I.: '
grams fer • am.. I, •. I .1 . 1...r
nt :iir
;:l 1. '
.s
. 1.• 
 ' . ' • : • t
1 7. !...1.1it.f I r e'ds1.1r• or:1 t • tly,•• par-
t '
'THERE is mote C•aarch thi4 stelae.
of the country Hann all olItt•I' tikoase. put
together and until the last 1ew year.
LIFE ON A TRAINING SHIP.
Educating Sailors for the tined Mittel
Navy.
We ILaliptimiti to arrive at the It
ship at a very (n‘ixartune /110111.3i1
Witt4 to d tire on itat•rnaiienal law
in the war which ha I bra:lair/
oyt-r elaita interested listt-nt•rs N.•%v•
pert. tas I the weekly drill of all tht•
in tht• claa . vas takina place on the Lan
before the eellegt• building. while the
New ilauerthire est:dirtied be-
neath a serea,tingheet•li hard ay. breathe,.
martial intaie fer the performing reel.
mete. It wtut a tine fall immune:. Ile
a-mitt•T 1.1114.4 Will the 4•10114/14,414, th. '
air wan tidily. and the fey.- spectators ta I
carriages drew thoir wraps closely, abatis
them, anti NAY anti thim ga%.• an itiv.4-
untary sltivt•r. and fro oaer the genre.
sward train:test the lay all rank anti tilt
in thew white ateatrel. the rail.w cagr4
jauntily. figs in altt•ir elase crepped hait
and the rale+ carried ovta t Inar strati:. it
with eart•ful twevisien. as they march( tm.
by tame. by founa. by ',Lin m went'
tin-4.1101 th.• 111111111;11 ef arms. asel
fanned all sorts military taelutitins.
T., tar 11/1:44 Third /enle 1 ey414. their ?Mine.
vver.• marvels tif grave Itn.:•
4.',..1011, 1171.1 we were not a loth. t,
hear....lit• of the trig young army
whit were I....king Int 1)6,1TVt
031 It W:IN Very amairetaly the anay.
and not the army. repressed's' tla•re.
At P..0:1 ihe AVIIS lever, and tip.
tr., ea tiled through Ile. uneory. thaseit.
: their gnus as they went. anti returne,1
to the ship. where 411;111er %Ka 'exacta la
sera .• I. Va•.• follow/. l:P•111,
th•• gangway that I 41 up Ilse Fah
th•• hall. and foar.,1 eurselves on th,
upper:mat deck of the live which thea;
veasel Ira/its, for it has almost as
1401•11..74 nti a New 1 ork apartment li,..
Everything, avw. as trim and Int •.t1
ectli..1:11it Can` 1110 ‘Attlqi
The planka in the floariag ef the I:4- ;
were a•Iiite aa white c..411.1 Ise ha a •
of 'Met or dirt WU 11Ir lit•re te he
&Gil the • aqiii,..! erd• r
agemeht perael. 4 I .111. .k •
utsifariti ef United .•:
eerta and %%Idle glut n I hot
fit at tilloal tip and dew,. before the 4 .1: •
11/111.ft writhe-. lied %area's ..eat
bedded I to tr. 14 '
ni•i•••• owlet, iiiid Or.; 1.1 .1
of their %anon.. lk , tia
ss. maid •1 ek the %%. re lit denier
They sat at I a • tilt, after oe%
411.1.1.1%:,1 14 • , •1 I••• in•• alit' met
I311.1 1111,14•1. ; 14..1; l a ., I. .A4,,1 1„,
.1, a.
Ila.i II fa• I..- t. ,m ra.. tar 11 el alarm
.1%:..ietrhrt
ef grapes and a paper log id. earuly,
duly appreciated.
a• Peal reit Ili,• sort of fiL4tither;
table that . ate I. 444 r,,t- ii• Nen% 1 'ill a411 key
thew ;eta' y.alrla, «atter aft ir tiii•ir
lit ii,to illoutlis with alarming,
freelteney. :eel they Me ith an eager
In'as raphlity which ••1 fool" Mill kW
aln-1 beaks of 11.111,11. tt "old di sentwe
meacrela. MI they acre nt 11 itinl of/1.111
I lie:111V, 1111.1. 1111111411e, utlyt....1
4111111. rot tiowli ea it 111111 
-1
114-1 a 4.11 .31 ilf 1'11111.1 did.1 s :11 di at ill
geld forks teal lame. In the me
foal apprea..1 farlsien. hi thi • deck the%
Op, 11111111in a It 1110114, pilling
1.41,-: row 41 te•ilt lesiloosi in the histiot
eauriewl. Iferittg the day lit, hainisurk.
are neatly bellied idol piled away Al
the upper deek. At 10 o'cieek ea. I, evuti
1114 eVery INT Buds hi. hanittiork
Ming-- it. arranges lib. and ein'er
the iseor thing. life 1444 11110W4A
lila ury of a pillow. und tette hilliest 11 tf
alis. pi and tieli no iriiire4 at :):30 lit. 2•1:4.04..
7t11.1 1. alltrats1 half an tear in which ti
dress hine-elf. talw dawn his savingim
bed and lash it up. awl to dims saa ef tin
cup of c.alat that IA ail the breakfast
gy'll;iuenntiilutSiii ::ci)iti'ti lib; gird sltip is very :Irk.
and rteaular. Es-ery awed in the class lee
his aegs.intell tintita at drill. naval ant
military. and in the selevel r.an. and h.
is held strictly te account far them. -ria.
life is pleasant, if a little inonetertens. ant
rils est t.f tlie lraes t.n.rt-e a go-at cleal
r:rt vet. avlien tle.y are feread to leave tie
gra mi 
-Itip which has Leen their holm
fet fix. long months. evett while they re
je 'tee at- thi• prospect of to sea. fiat
ro,,4 are discitarged /1,-1 1-41.111 11,1 their evi
•shaing is (lama eat. Th. re are dark crib
-41 which tiwy are imprisoned fer variow
offt•nrea-B.attat Sunder Herald.
Wart SlIpprrartl to Le itiellralde, Far a I
Ir011 Wa ion .1 imbers great many year4I"I-41 di^eA'4.4 and Pr'''''t ii4"1 i'"''11 rem- I The middle Milk!, ••A,•• in a greattaa.erow1-1 •1 0 miles. and hy col:stately. failieg mire , „3„44, 0„.„4, t„ an y
with heal treatnieet Pr"1"'li ti'''l it in' singular f toddy. 4.1 late. Hemet. A.
Ilendriek4, lieso.r
; have all %dial' heel% eterI t tat., month icon- tit j tin A.
tatrtlega aeltas the sibmt stream iota all
Method rif Purifying Water.
Mr. I 'inlet,. flit, r of tat
water works at Herman. Eitaland.
11,1014,4 ingt•ilitillA arratig 7.1114 eit tun
filtering and purifying the av•att r Fupplits
the company tin re. The proems it
thus ile-ieribel by The latnitary ‘Vor1.1
The water is pumped fr. du Ir whiat
bottom i4 a I, vt. I with the surface (if
the Mere. the water being obtained fnax
the chalk. Fiirini•rly Yvan far from
satisfactory. ant' formed such a real/
upen the boilers that it materially af
feuted their workings. Mr. ileltitta set
himself the task of remaking' this state
The water has. alway. beet.
pumped int,' a tank. and supplied them
to tle. tow 1(4i:its's hail a wieeloy
tank Conned lashlii Hip larr..r 41Ie. III
1'111'10 lit 1111' N1111-1. 14111114
that It deseetti1441 isste the 41 i.rlett trek
In the form of rain, lite ityttiog
thr wadi f Its It Iliac. inletl, steitlift" 1 II.
1111.1, Of 1.441Pne, Mad.. mirs.r,
141111t ea c1.11 n1141141 140110
acre etatalrnet..1, thremb v h thy
a% :der ta-,-..411 The ef the ,..itallet
tanks wen, made pfepar .1 list. It, met
as the water lase:41 thnutalt them One,
caught up the imattritios a% 11:elt it h. 1,1 in
stispensien. As the %Katt r ilow...I frein
tie. upper tank Mtn the lower. frcea
whielt the toe n is supplied. it 41.-.4.4 sent
rig.pling ever eravel. whieh r im-
peoves quality. Altil .11 i:i the eon-
trivanee is r 110
purpose it is intenili tii serv it
reitable f. w towns which requira 'are(
repela- water.•.- Boston Mate t.
An A rlsona Lizard.
Tio•se lizarits are found in the canyaw
.f A riet.11:1. -y are very 1K taunt MS-
as 1...ison. ills ;14 (110 171..4 V.1101110111
141take. llit• natives claim that to inhale
a lizanl's breath is sure and ;Linnet in-
etant that h. The truth or fallaey •1'thif
has fiesta la en atablishode Nebetly
seems te wapt to Ida. the chmesa ef
tilt. t-X),Tiiilf lit. The lizard's fare. 117
cuptivity. a fresh egg ev•
The ant lireaks the shell are)
1.7.nril sucks the egg. -Cincinnati E-1.
quirer.
"1 w0111.1 not liVe ;du 113 A, I a-k I .4
to stay." .1Ve (In 110( A 01:414-r, itli
1•11.11 n ec$101 yidIrS, Ida there is It
bright si.le to every thing. eitd
shine even tor those ra.to d v% 'eh Pair.
1/r. Bull's Cough arytip tit•ver fails to
cure the mort rtubletre cough.
A Fatal Initial.
HORSESHOES curable. Seienet• Ita4 1,4 40"‘ •11' 1LOn colintit111/011.11 -11-$ u4,1 t r4
require., IL e.oa,tb•ci,,:, I; t 1. • 01'0,0,
I 1;11)',4 •atarrli / isia :rift( f WI' I 1,y•
Lager Beer
w
ROYAL
•-orrliitior Fa,*
OWDER
Absolutely Pure.
tier ne,er tyre.. A marvel of puri-
ty. a▪ t nowt h end w holsosone nes- A/ oralecono rn
ical than the ordinary kiwis. anti rennet he soldin r net 1114.1. 111. Orr ,111111.11141e. of 1,a
whorl wetatil alum or 1.1nepilatt• ponders. ban
ohlh in AI. abiltsal CO 1416
Walihtreet, N. 1.
MST Or 1..ANIPil`:"11ERANIP,01
J c F z ) ,
II, apple. plum and eherr treos. Price and
, I-1146 le4S/41141.1C.
No. 41. ' 
•
r Parin.•Ituaterel mile* west of )11-1A:rt.siot the 4,14 miaow road. 1,  miles trete end el 1
' • • pike. atisl from 1. A & R, now le '
structmn. 4. mavens ;3•0 WS a land. ler
.'ieure.1.1.mlance in limber; of the cleared Ond
lee tarrto, 114 clOs er and eras,. betas.* an mad
state ef eultivation. Dupre% 1.41i1•1•t001iiifOrthiiir .11 • ng ..1 isedes. kitchen.
honer. sue Louse. can tone house.
smeary outl•uildstigs, • good 'etre,
Stable fur laor as head otellawk. neW ert'
RENE VOLETT NOCIETIM
rt, •. T. • A. •
air It It 1 Attic gh, -,rOW- .1 itoppri,
411, v.
• I T
It. Bee .
in IA A toteste...., S. D.
.! i.t,rainn. J. I4
h It. Lauder. b. Al T.
••
Ilibrotrtiearghiantahnt:al sli,"111,1•1.1:wg sna'llonni-liaemitl. ":17te*setae!'t.ao'les Tboll.f...1. Work, tIrst Monday night' in axe
Lodge meets at Masonic 11-1 a/i, srd ewe,
411v41.1:3111. e4;00r"wnl'!:"1.4414.":1";1114174.'int" i''Iull:iil'''• C.1.":  '' 17;14til'ENT A I. CH A PT 1611 N 1 1. 14., -'.. A . M.lager st. illi t a nor) abide , eels 01,1 ervliwerpIn tearer( and young orehard 01 101/ %elect tree ,Stat*••1 convocations 1.1 Monday of mullnow set V ,iears. I•lent of 'week water aud in ntl. ai liblausoac Hall.etexejeloileintit .nepiaig,tinlisen.olioir t.i, ..1,7.'sriradems .exypre. wAtioripl,y
t'ontalns filita acregt.N*7141;iniber. an, lies .rot 1.• PSinking York. attjooliek the farina of Sirs. Julia.and Merl. Metarty,„to all good laud Niel *ill twsi Id separately ser lb roUllecOOD a ith sleeve - t
'
•Trois parrel ot Sava sena ts a pith of Ito. 4.44. 1 rba . ..; mentiened I.. if 61.1a. I iiiii deer an.1.1ao.f.. lo anen
I WI. part ot sante, but f zed desired as a part ..... 
,
'the same (reef, can soot *ill br add separately.1 A ppl•• to John t5 . Pa) lie, or t:. L. Itade owpremise,.
'WI Estate Agouti,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Ilrusefie; the Hainan Fare.
The :Ovoid et daily paters into the
11411 of illtatration las made a demand
rat,:t.irytrimaly,
they tire f... s prose:do! t.f these
a....th wh. a...I may
2,1,0/ Sri i lt,1 11 f`111111.11. tut repro.
11.11
11 diihi nt talcids, (4111.- it.I '41,15..444M
isinirm l• c•.  is•r1;14c••, 1,1t1,4
kirli to 1,1.4 r ma mall'', iluartauteri.tirl ut
a althea Be rtlely olfter% Muni the
iyt in, ite vv limit c.rtain lines in a
itaai'm ..... expr.eisionst %%hat
11114.14-ti,1111,41 . 1.'11 4t}i ninta.! 10
the other l'ittare,4. an .1 w•hat characteris-
tic it esponsi most strongly. The sue-
ce partrait gsainter, like the poet, is
bern, nt t reale. lad rn.• who ceuld
ma:-..• hi% taw:: ia line might by appliea-
tiea ti Li. v • a rie•deritte suemas. To be
a em-irl Fti11 ether talents.
01..• 1.1 • t I .iv.• (, dr.ie 11, a blended
eaag te. • 1.• 1,f expres-
sians. ar., very, very feta eareesa-
ful aing, the number
why 1r, e.n:a.:erra in that light.
Is. cr "in Olumr-is naterat.
-
"me:ad:Alai 11
TA 1 di? f %%Inch wtr.• first in-
.ria I and haveti a i •: •AI • ..4.' III•••••
n:.011.1•1!"1 taitentotr; ext..lit.
an. alai • -Tit at the gra-erns/lent
ea., , ea, ry nutnicipal 1.:11-
r:i;,;1 .s • l'„,a r, ;inn with a huge basket
am :e te teed tile perasont 
-London
• Sta... :att.
- -
1 Lave al wit% twee nualt am:tare-I by
neuralgia mid headache and tiralty
a. termite-I tu try Salvation Oil. I am
; g!:1-1 roetentresid It as It Wade per-
' tect we my M A 'UK'''. N
/ 12 Aictittith at., Baltimore, :Sid.
Vie iklark Lane 1:xpre-s, in its week-
; lv teview fdr the grain tra.le,
w heat Is to, 2. higher
than betide the Flour hits a
deeele.1 ego% ard priceo hcing
4',.1 to higher.
Dia.! . II. atrengtheiting
, ,
estlial :Ili -I 1111001 4 - tallier, r,y log t ifar-
it11.11 m ill brighten 1,:tle
cheek... mei oar...vain a tale, haggard,
dist:hit...I ammo) Lato otie or sparkling
ar..1 Isietlity #1.00 lwr bottle.
Fer liv II. It. sad-her.
et vge
• - stales, opihesde tile 1. oil rt-lo.unr,
No. 4
nifarm, conthining mere' Of land, wises...I sle• west it lieptiuso ine, aria 1'1111,41"u
Nail. 'I herr Is a •1.1411.1111•11111A house upon sr
latel a of lbw cleared. A
',Kid 1.1.1111111 44411 he .41,0411.441 4ii tdireliame
of tin. 1,04.1. price. 01,011. I erain, f 4. ash, tal •
Moe in I *lel 3 ) eels, Interest on •leforrrdpit, nicht*.
'to, I.
1,4 tor , ammo. s, re. cisat ,,f
3ent ottel mealier r. (lir groionl... Is a
cheap lot ler sums- es'e desiring It horn', in Holt.
Imp.% I'r.,e tivt.uo. .
No. In.
t...t fur fete 4 ..fatftiv..4 4 of an acre stet *tarate.I %tram die sir.. opiseeie •outh ki•n•
way t It la a splendid Ld far huilditig
put 1411164,1. Price Iluu. A K.. 1 tonne?) i• tri
•tors• fors i • WIC.
No. II.
1. parcel of grouiel cjoitatning some or 4Ilcre tr...di lt roma tn.' otaaide
th. ,..rporate limit. of it) of 11..nalti•ville,
and fronting the Wm...noire properly. That1•11.1•11. of rennin iie• I rentage "(woo fort. It lem
en pieee of pr--perty and us sow...Oi-l& .4 1$041ig 4.14.1 into 4 or noel I•tilltluig
"le, nth Hit tt%t•ratp..!..plIt of 3.0 feel, There isquite a ttttt it.rr of fruit trees in is•sring on theplace and ale. good ine)ent. For Imilddittporp...e• there hol niore drier:tilt.. piece ofpret.•,..)1111ir near the eft . Poet' end terms
renodiame,
No.
t erns for 1•0111.killing Ithoill 14'0 in res.,'4.14 .41.11 404.11 e4111141..4111111/.,(10114 11..04111n% ,11e, 'the 141.11 Is id itooti tiliallt)
and gr..s• haute's+, tarn, wheat, mover awl
itt,•••• • free.). be driellietsf not in ry
with little eXpendltiore
m▪ ove) it $ $4.041 lie mode conifortail 4..
to re i• goo rare spa mole besoles
in.Pr",villri.t. of. 141111.C. Alt)'1.1.1.1111,11111$111 A-.1 .1 Sarni -.old ore hartIIIII 1,1port basing this Inlet do.•1. Terme •tiol non.
Mare and lot 
'militated sin
II oisselit strt et. The i• Inrite and
conmeshous V rooms, with karliP11.
wrist:C. loon, Islet all neeesmary out-Mold.
Inas. There as 3 KIPISI new htstde On the iolotee
that III ne....istitodate bead of bor."... aiipsod carriage td. 11liggy loolfise. a good codern.Se. There 44re rel. .f grounn In the lot, amid
upon It are er 31tu peat 1.14111r iis.1 al.1.14. trees
in (.111 hearing. The 'oration ti, Kith) mid tile
property is very destrsaol..1%.0 every respect.
Lot in city of Hopi. insviite„ Northwest center
r•IJackeon and klui otrerts. in Je•et's a41.1111440
to Paltl ell). Lot frelits on Jachoon Fowl II5
feet •ud run. Leek Its feet to a 20 ft. alley.
ul,:t641.4.114.41Iirarol,1-elyslsoo.1 is well drained from front
No. 15.
A splendid reiddence on N ash v Elle street, this
ray. nut tar tn.m Main, with as reel rooms, all
of %loch are in exrellent /monition. &vide*
taisthem are a wrvants room kitchen. stahle,
-oal Moist, soil in fact all uters.ary mithuild•
sea-, A tees! cellar and coil...len and quite a
11:111.1.er or fruit weer a lirering. tr.!: proven
siiiing a gissl home pliould oee thia one. Price
and term., rearisnelde.
ta.
Fa•rn.•,f tit acres of mud near Oarrettrburg,( bra -Oen bah 111.1 &crew cleared
tooance lu Mir timber. The farm .9 luested
witlitu Pa miles of the deme of th• 1. A. &T. Rail-
coed which penetrate the tiouthern tort of
the county. and la alai, located within /. oft
chorehea and a at bool-loome. There Is a gooddwelling with it.w,t1 Dann. • ileW Ottani, that wilt
shelter Is brad of miwk. fool ali other neeeimiary
cothulldings on the Mae«, 516,4 a barn thriboo... :V arrel of tobacco. a., se. es of the lend are
III Clover, lerrallaed prier ream...able.
No. :.
A aood noun. and lot P r salvia the city of Hop-
e/MG-ler with good rooms, kitchen, iserranta
room. cistern. *table, ac., with * acre of lend. altu•
sten ou Brown street. It Is an excellent home
and a goOd Dar of IS It. store. tor sonar one.
No. IV.
A farm for sale of at acres -Glutted near the
sulairi* of tearrettetiurs. this county, w ith
es•.:, roomy re..Plevire all Dief011ealy VW-
nwld Tbs. Poll la of excellent titmlity.
1-o store hou•e and tobacco factory in -
rett•burg.
No. pe,
A good l000nes• Imre, 11113sarlIVIIIP street,
within 1-1square of Maim for sale I.r relit. Thehouse liaa a large store room with • eoulde of
ria.ina. "wool I4,r odic.... or bed rooms, ateoce.
No. SI.
Poo.. and fot for .alf, 112 the city of opkIns•
• and i n th., fodilon thereof. bot
cf all Wee. Nice trent. samitil,
.1.1, sood t•sotis and hall. slit•Ii•st. *errant s
roots. P...I OP1.0.1•11t) OnIOniiI,Ondill A wood rib -
41 k 0.01) 1.11.1.4,1 11616410 11, awe,
No.&
. ii"e•YeliO 1"1.6mt le eV 1,1 Ifffl.1.411.1111. I. J, Golan • f.e1.144.44,44, frame., 111
r••411r P Pith ft....11.4, • Julien aro, v. rue
ter et• teesoueltle
No
40111 f.ir •I•le Iti thi• connty 4 Or It nitie• from
.1.3 oole fr 
 
Proicest, moss, of
s, • ',JO hf ;1,1•4 l'eN 01 t 1,4144/
..4 tioitar. Theft. I, a UMW, Iloilo! 4.11 1.1•1110
• 1 large a...1 e. r ot.44'..
:Veal 1.sart.. l'Lte
,I! an.a a heat. t1.1..s/. 4... •r:t tt•t.l gra•P
ty. !ler. is Is ro,41 1,4n.ia..1 tor no!1.4. one. Prit
anti terista
X
goo,1 st, • .1", trio., pi, ..•
• • NMI 41:14 or
O W: N. It It. 1, 11:411,
• hill. lh•• 5.40 rO0I1114 WW1,
I I.:4 of ar arre .z.t... 1111 •114 Co, al ore house
•tioratily • ioete.1 the dr) warn. rroceryApia) to 11, for price, fern.% de.
ZT.
.1 'sae ar.•1 lot for.,;.• 11.e. it. of Hopkins-
rom. .1.-on, a venue; iliere_is 1, I/ f voiarot
attaetied. how,. has the friNel •1111,1e.
a it!, 4 ull• a tot iott. u cistern, coal house
tu.-1 all nect.,•ar,t out lionises. There n. also a
good lank fenes around the perm...es. Pr..,
11141 tertne nt situnahle.
No.
Hosier. tool Jesup venue, efly
11.4.1.04ot ilie. The •Iw-Iling has good
1,...,1, ...Ai hooey. seed other ir 311,1 1 41.4.-ntiey
oil( 1.1111.hlIg14„ $.1.1 /111.0 in04.1 1..9nk fence
areo.,41 sure. 'there Is acre of around at.
tio hest. Price aud ternis TP•Sonable.
Farm ef arree, for cale, in the neichboir-
11440d f Mid.rhey's storei, hristi3n eounty,
• ., on l'erulean roa.l. 1.14 acres of the
land are cteared and ,n tors..1 state of mama-
eon, balance in timl,er, itioler good (cure.
There on dwelling hoUSP With two roams and
hall; e Stable, P11101C lannie, an excellent
ctetern. plenty of fruit trees, a good viney•rd
With 4 noire itrapeal Cofilien14•411 to 11111...115,
churches 311-1 poct-onlee. and in neighbor-
h....I Term. and priee reaeottnide.
No.
Farm for sale, situated in the. county. Withie3 in Ileg 1,f Crofton. containing 111.0111 370 acres.
A greater portion of th1M IN114: ele1111.-1 and in
an excellent idate crilti vat ion. the balance is
ID tine timber. There is 4111 the place Ana-ratadwelling with 6 good awl r..1.1fortal•le
barna state.. 8.11.1 all Other lifareenlIrV out-
houres There is also on the premiere a young
and viperous on'fiart, bearing the latest end
best verieties of iseaeliee, apples. pears &c.
Chun lies, schools and pest smiler are in easy
reach of the place. Price an•I terms reasmatele.
So. 31.
Moose ser sale j1114 the corpor-
ate Pants of the city of beturen
Wood'. mill anti the roilr,,a4. 'There is an acre
,,f armitht attached, a good frn me cottage and
ealon on the premia•s. Prol.eidy rect. f.o. &IS
vermouth. Price and term. reasouatiie.
No. ie.
Farm fer smile sottish,' about 6 miles northeast
rire leisses llie Steteit nil Of the city id 11..iskiust itle, Ole tni•I•lle fork
reltudi tittrieg Isecember naelied $11.- 
.,a;i3ra•a;,rtr24111.000. mid 1..r the year 1•00; aggregate neatly flue tine•er, •..• :aiei In 111 exerilent, i,,r 6,4 gi I ...uoii.t.,1,14itconvf:tri.1,.. I gl t:: r. A, :I:,
‘t,tr beirg alsovt. the av- and irrawwo. TIP•r•• ,iriiiking and
stock water on lb.. . TOrre 1 Waal.
nes•er•failtng •pring• .treano, Tht•re is
also a-mall orchard of fruit already inhearing. sirs% berrie.. rimpuernes, ar. ThereIS go...1.1.1114e htory Iloilo., rabln.kitehetloss) stelae. ham.' 1,... ou the premise.. Terme
and prier reasinable.
No. la.
Ev•arovILLa a ' Ton D•11.1 Feta sT
Tbe Light Draught Steamer
It weir I•T S T I 2•7"
J. B. THOMPSON . Al An tgerID. NASH. 
 
 'erk.
Will leave f cannenon daily
- --sae .••• adle-
The -belled 14.1zrar.1.•• tech hoot leen '
frequently erentioned the ft{ an -1131.14ra
the past few years, an 1. 16114441 lit
'f'exar, timing the holidaya, by John
I 'iarrington. The boal %sort. Ity tar+ buz- !
/met hall "la:O.• :eel the initial-of statue I
g i41•131(1'1•141 111.40. e.
euekten•s Arnica St!ve.
except Sunday, at 8 o'clock. a m.. nialivriore 
Best Salve i» flo orld fer f /connections with the Oa It. & N. H. R.
pain in the chi st, floor:at bre:laid:1g,
frequent palate le Ver, mai Emaciation.
An these seises have incriet- el in weight
from If; to 2S Bea, and are het new itt•mi-
ing ally medieinta I presel te. other
Emulsion et' Col aiaer sig ,o, H
phospilites, Lime, it1141 "soda. 1.111 !st,11.4.,
believieg it to be the I eat.-
An Enterprising, Reliable House.
P$ °pert' for cotoustlior ot .44 acre of emendI 111g het* een the MittillsonVIlle road and the I- ,45/111 V/11141•Ii ttr the eig'4' oughs, merit awl are unlink'. ith the people, r.T. Railroad at Kelly'. t linstian county.K v. There is a Dent riot desirable t Itulid-ing on the pls.*, \A 1111 0 good rooms. a is.° storehems. which Gond he els.11y roan erted Into a Ina-tel exeelleot elaterti ate. Price low and termsvery reasonable
J. IL travelieg sweet for R
I
thereby sustaining Ihe reputation 01 be-
ing always ewe, g.raieg, awl ever
hig the ageliey for the cele-
brated lit. NeW ery
%%III gen it 01111 In...lithe
gitaratitee. It %%ill stwely cure any Mid
ere! atl'ertion the Throat,Imitg.a, aiol
1 !Iva!, an, I 1,4 show eur rontidenee, e
ievite I/11 to call atm get a Trial Bottle
No. 46.
Houst airel lot for rale. on Clarkswliestreet,
°plumate tlie residence of Eugene Wo,d. iu the
city of Hestia:Divine. The Lot rotitaitio screwthe dwelling is a. two-story Inoue. *ilia f
=
rooms, ktu4hen. eviler, stable. itarnag,
, fact all nellecitary t'ister&c. Aliso quite a variety of fruit trem on ttplace. Price and terms reasonable.
No.67.
•
• farm of 230 acres for Pale, 11111Ja1414 in Ube*.tiati county. miles west of Hophinaville.the 'Princeton pike. with frame Idstory build-ing, 4 rooms. kitchen. emote house, stable. Itaaddition In the building above described, thereis a tenement house w Rhin a in:le of tbeformer one •nd 011 tbe same place. There is anexcellent baru awe, ft•Ot ith I pens An-I doub.le abed un the premises. A • reek rani. roughthe place and affords 1..•.e :lent Stork Nab e.dune' the entire year, shs, a sever /*tieingspring. whieh ftiroodier tinaking water Itssemi, are cleared. balance in tine thube Ileserer liaveJiren closer for years ar ' wa.broken. tip Ilan, fall :flint is one of tl ••• loottracts of land Ill the county,- every foot of Me
▪ being rich KIM @tile and ell adai todththeg rowth-of tonere" cora and w leek t . A • ex
.e.e.11-ent bargain can b.:: secured here. Pr solute+terms reasonable. .
d.
Yarns for sale soutarumg am are,. of land.
altuateel in the. t there ihirteon .4 ths coast,fa ffia:Nettettool heighl•Thood, %vita maitie toghouse witt. rooms, ',stem u, •tahhi,barb, rwternoTring. Thi• entrwte downLIU la IRON There Is Igloo h Itelht 111,11.1 1.s the!dime. Also spot, a sat-may fruit tow. nimla braying. Imo( taio res of the'land arecleared, belehre floe Thi• and Is3ieh awl well gel:tided io Hie rowdb fill.nnoo,
cern awl wheat. Price owl terms reassemble.
Nu.
I arm for halo of %VI sense. oltuated
*loth lirlstiati t ottitly. :sr* 01.1141
ricadaporlesul. a Ilk duelling of 5 good mime,eighth., setneite 'mow, etemleut otialdee teed
eri lo. a large atm row lllll horn. 1 1Weir aft
alai. 7 14111. mai pollute tin tiw 
.g.ehd.1.1.% feilitqf spring. hien alf,,e•la naturat
-Isir,) tent.% ale. a Nese Ohl. ru. A bootsere. ot outs laud In enigla al 
.0f1. 1.1411111:e lb111114 r. TI is 10,1 14.4141,0rq adapted fe,
a.. 14i4 lion .$1 tobacco. wheal and 4,1434. AWillful • vett he tool 1ii the this 'rat.'Prier ana terms reawimmte,
No. So.
Farm fo. hale consisting ,st ni•re• of l•nd
shoaled io hri•t,nn I%) nod*northwest of flop/tine% the, on the Buttermilk
1• •15.I. Ibm'cm• I. I On, tame ,11,1 riling of eat
rO011.•. Ill, reset 101411.o.•a porch. pool elablb&er11/ 111,.1 barn that se ill Doom. It 5, in...of tat sic.
co. on incl....re I to r,• al..
111, 111•11,4rd. a good %ell /1141•1 lir 1.44 at
itoek sew, oi• the premise. moilsNoreen( line umber. TA... laud is fertile arm
wolf aihipica 00 it run th tobae..... norm.wheat, ema Le.
a". It,
for•mile. %Stunted lit I iiriotaa county,Kt ., shout V lades from 1101.1110S Ille, 111 IMO
s wind), cold...Mug Inu ie. of land,
oi web i.eleared loud, There la a gam'
rislinni nod ah 141.1111.1anee of shalt water oitthe farm. There Is femme 1.110.11ml is Rh tarerwiweini the err Mises; Ithar II rein hare. weinam. Re . Ale' j smile previa •nsl of •
eliar•I now heiirstsg. the tirlgishortneed la
Instil is located IP lorth, haat,Mel 1111141•11rs I olls01411Pb1 . A nowt mull Uhl.1 1, mar. of Ow Wiwi., 1 lie itiodio tit r quaint,
.4 the land is etneettoithisly I. Prier andtern'. 11.441POnalor
No. FL
I arm of 131 aere. eit eased near Ni• se stead it1 linstlan K, with \ doub-le loa eablii. good 11/1111 /11/11 nerowary Mit•IthilfIltig..011 the place, al... good storA
pond, and the lama is tlearen. Thu' place is
within Vr mama of the I. A & T. R, K. lead ol
excelleut quality,
No al
Farm of Pe0 acres situated near Newatead11:h riot Ian count:4. withtn 11 mile. of HAW-liu.‘ 'Ile and 1', miles of the I. A. T It R.There 11rti• Iwo lop( eclat). the place. almshem htaldes, &e . acres cleared balance iv
Ilfne timber !awl rich and productiv.e.
Farm for sale. containing acre& situatedin the vicinity of Rainhridar. a linstian ep111111-,Ky.„ 4.11 the Kitiliz and Madisonville road. te
sierra elearml. lodaner in timber. There
Is good double 10, 1.44u-e will, four room. and
M. F.. Thomas Rod-.
man. n. P_•.  . J • W.,
Pritchett, It.; Igo WOO.
Sliemtt, S.; comp. J.
I. Landes. C. H.,-Coalp
I:. W. stone, P h :
Bryan Hopper,
IL. A. C.; Cooty_. Ig•Anderson, (1. X Id V;donst., K. M. lairtedgb.
G. hi V..; Comp.
LI severe. 0 H.
1st 1.;
Contr., G. W. Lander. Treas.4* I' Ff. trich, Seey.14' • M. Lander, litiard.
MOOKK COMM ANDILBY NO.4, K. T.
Sr. Kt. F. L. Nt aller4E.,C.
•• If unter Wood. Generalise mo
•• Thomas 'Lisieux°. L'apt4Gen.
" George Poincterter, Prelate.
" 1.. salter, bon. W
,•• • 1..J rat. Tr.i3r.
" " E. W (.1•1•13. meek taw. Br.
•• " H. H Ahernath Warder.
• •• J. W. Pritchett„ rer.
•• C. H Dietrich. Recorder.
.• Wis. ft. Pinder, C. of G.
ROYAL A RC ANUX, HOPILINCY !LUC COUN
Ios. I. Landes. Itogeo"11%)1.
. bletrich, Part 11-4ree
Ths es. 1.011g, Regent .
41, :4Wr. 1:tiltaT,yir(r'abtair.1.4"
latatinr. i reenlist'
J. P. Brads', 4 ulterior.
ohs emirs.
Meets ihl aiel 41h Thurota)• small stoeta.
WsiAlartu g at It.aloat tionAK einem%
14 1,1poline, hitt 1 ototaglor.
jJ4w4.111'el'kt-inti.if,r‘S. 44.r:ret•rt
/4•;.„!:‘41.;,.". ,n1,1euv, 11,,.a,t....1 T. Ricketts aadti II. N14•r rdi
Neel* In of IL i• 5.1 and eth Mosley leeltri. month.
CHRISTIAN LtalitaiiKurioNlli..ille, KNIGHTS (10,
rit: MI.; P4Ann.:tiPh. r"...:;:)t tlr,itula•titl°rOr.. •
lobs 4„ter, V we Dirtatuf.
W F nacelle, Iteporter.
W. T. Tandy, I". iteportar.
1. lit Forrey. Treaettrer.
I Itiomett.
1, 110. Iserenia. Medieal Saamil I'.
1E1 Kati REEN41.1.0.1iinUaK.I  0)4. Ilk, OF P.
• 
Ja• limetiott. c •
(1%1 4Slifl elyaliv'ries..:1,%:;r4•KIlane,,f a
w 1* C.
1":4 41r%:411441(.. 111' aolf ,trn"
11 I. E11.,
A i•tit (merit., W Wright, T.for Is. T.; J. A. 1 "ling. K. I:. Reltree and Julia
W. Payar. Troadepa it 1/ road
lAsIgc meets the 14 Intl 4111 Tburai•rs is es
in"ntith.tip4/11 1411uN1 RANK, h. oF P.
I.. K. IP 't.
Meet. ever etS..! Monday in 
 
month.
• K ti . P
K. II Anderson. Ser'y 111D.1 Treas.
KNIGHTS OP THKG01.111KS t Its isse.
915ee% CsNtohrewl,:t.tadeNsi.Sti_Fridays me each Montt.
Rocs A. Rogers, K. It.
Jr..rrt1 5.ri.S.•••mtnitth:11, !TrelLasktUrer.
ILrnest Foulke. H.
cairases.bb,Pw..
C. Day, S.
ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WORKNISN.
Time of meeting, 11,1 and 6th Tueedays.
W . H . Lee. W .
I.. A. Moore. 4; . F.
Jelin llohyen. 0.
B. Nissenbaum, G.
A, t w ell. P .halt, a large she. iled barn. ,4•1•14... cello. two w. Wright, 11.oat rpring. and it fine apple orehar.I on the R. F. West, R.place. This is eliesi. an•I will be eold 011 easy
GREEN RIVER Loobig, ea. 5, ()termit,
of land situated 011 )(nom+ one mile i g, 11„,renb,„.. v
1:11 VIM !...t 1.1% tt g at serer W. C. Wright. N. G.
east t•f i he rill. llopkinsv 'fbete won 
. T. Ronte. See'y.the hind a ',age ioir weather-boarded hotter. it. K. Beard, Treas.alorira, anti 7. onifortithle nsons; line cellars; Meets every Friday •ight.alan ft.1.01 stable. errs' tau:* -140/.1e anot 0111.4.;
wpm/Igor never-failing water; It) screw 411•1thir
and could tie converted :$ t exeelleist building EISCAMPM"T. ?4°• SI. i• 4-i•lots; betimes. se Gerber A valuwide pia 71. for W. I . r•ight, c. P,someone ho desire. a goml house Ilene tty II. F. Met limy. H. P.limit •. F. If lienden.on, S. W .
 A. Anderson. 1. .
W. T. Itonte. sec'y
SR1111 81 Go Lesmar meets ist and ThOrsel•y olghts.ORDER OF THIL IRON HALL5 D. R. H,ard. Treas.
, James A. Y•iung. J. P. J.
William T Route. C. J.
W. c. Wright, Are't.
John 11,,a, on. Cashier.
Andrew Seargent. Examiner.
John C. Dar. Herald,
Thows. itlaih, Prelate.
Laiti•-•••••1••man. W•tchman.
John 1 oung, H. 4. XeCamy aad Lot,ts r.
yne, Trustees.
V. M. C A -Rooms over Russell's dry goods
store, rorner Main and Ninth. Rooms open ea
Turad•y. Thursday sad eat u rd•y evenings teen
6 to o'clock.
Keeper-041:v int ite the shatii g I 5:4 i4 040
Tonsorial Parlor !
ft k LUTTI/10.
.0i A VINO
cHAIMPOUING.
HAIR.D4 KING.
NMI/ itt a I RING awl
Haw Dressing
18 1) hest sty is Aseested by II2..,,es awl I. II. Jones. AO
111ereerth
I jet the plane.
I e ohm,
PR3FESSIONAL CARDS.
PHYSICS &N•.
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
Plosician and Surifeon,
lit IN. VII LE, lir N1 5-5- 4. T.
tube.. oaer :14-. hot e. r1
A.Vgio duo. .5. 40 N31,21 D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS
11"i'hi II 1 kV.
Otdee roe 901 and Maiu.
DENTISTS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST.•••••11.
llopkinsville, - - Kentucky.;
,••'. over if. trar.l.el
G. E. MEDLEY
re) 1%7 Tr Z• • sE C
110PKIN`iV I LLE, K Y.
office over Kell se. Jewelry Store.
A TTOIKAI 1:1e.
JOHN INLAND. JOHN IfICIAND,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will praetiee :n the °mins of this com-
monwealth.
trfflee in Hopper /Hoek.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney ani Countel:or at Law
Otitletriver Planters Bank,
Ropkinsville, - - - - Hy.
DEMIXIIIMa AMINIMMEIMInniellanXIM,
No. Ir.
Property for hale st KtatIon. ehrl•tian
eol/nly. hr. cower/tog of 4 Rena of ground, losbuilding elth IS fret rooms, passage and 2 shed
mono, I 1.1e rn 'no ff. are also On OW erefT7-1.1..1 tome a on ill40.2' of fruit trees already hear-ing. Price ion nod term' r•aronahle.
Ne S.
COLORND 1,01/0106.
IIRMEV01.11141' 110ClItIt
Neel. 1.1 and 11.1 Motor), 'coning in Niel
„rate, t at 11,1r h•las. Mont. Mills
etreet, wiesmit etiiry over II•saef elid litereAls.
• inobloss, IL NoNaldi f*rteleklisli Ilse Ter.55r, Nee I .
yugglmikl V. I. P.
meow hit awl aril Tuesday atahwla
Hull, Court street. K. 16.01aalk W. Itert..bueLner, seereirry.
MUstAlfoKA 5.10. I6, S. OF I.
Meats and 4th Tuesdays in each month IR
IT. B. P. [fall Posteirr block court street.
Augusta momen. W. P; Carrie Banks, D. P;
Katie C *sky, Secretary.
LutioE. No. leak G. U. O.
or 0. Y.
Meet. 11.,1 sr.,' lth Woodsy night. at Hooter
arid aster
-weer** Ha "1 Main street. Charles
Jeaup N. •.; Williani Gray, V. K. W. Glass,l'. 5; V, .111am Clark N. Y.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1,07. G. N. 0.
OF Y.
Meets 1st end ard Wednesday ciente of eat%
•tonth. '.411asJohnr,o. N.G; C Rutin P. R.
4. A \ • ',ILL I int,t;r. ise. Is r. ..-ineets 1a,1
: malt' m it ea, h month at their 1,..311re rooM at
r; I •cli 11. hi-) Guynt., President. , It
r•-•-.s, ,,Ittrv.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
:Never fails to run, every ferm of dicertter
peculiar to Malariu-infected districts. it
Is Warranted,
In every ea..e. n hen used in areoniance
with direteiens. It courage,. no quinine.
mei ma tally re utralizes alir-rnati..
but stimulate- the Liver to healthy
gives tone to the tit sub, shit iirolimies
the appetite.
"rottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 1,5, 1,S84. )
".Dr. J. C. .Iyer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in. locali-
ties a.bounding in .3falarial
disorders ; have been the suldect
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able aad safe as .11yer's .igue
Cure. Talcen according to
directions, it will never fail to
CUTC.
J. B. N. HUYTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PHI-PARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER es CO , Wass.
ty,
Price $1; six bottles, $5.
-
•- • • 4 -r :49
woutsviLLE& NASHVILLE R RADVERTISERS THE CREAT
I can learn the exact cost Through Trunk Line
si uated at Keit ••3 star,. i• •
troperty f• r na:e cons...Ong ••f seiesi tiound •
I t 011Idelly sta.eil (hut -PG persons Therein sico.o.1 log t;uilifio6; I stOrIeS blab, ulthie an y pro,)osed line of
4.•
n coma) ht..
with box house With IWO Ifi feet rooms
,. ongitsg o 1.- sent) oyer4.Leaves ,)wensboro . 4 Is. m. sharp 'tired It is moteatitesol tt i • • •
• .1 the
I • • g a• ta r-Tare 00g, for round trip nn sunday, but not I,•et Cal 1444 thin. rip money funded.Seaports' ble for store. istireh nerd bv the ate w :
. ..'nee 27. , lite per 114,X. Ftif I.y 1 1.
!litweh. SOrs.4. 
ever,
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily nt p
as., Sunday excepted, and Owen.boro at is p. m. sores, tier, la te.1... r till- I
ereD/IT Tilli C•an. erns, and all eke' aragames, ,Leaves Evannville 
 Va. ra. sharp and lois vely (Aires or 110 pay re- 
I •',I WO 1 • t I
It IWtter the treatmeet
metlicliter bieh 'terribly gripe the
:sit headache i- the thine of 1111t;iy lir-
e.. I 4•11re alld prevent thi4 amen ing
' fire lilt .liotrot ell the iesereeml vaitioe- No. te. a vertisili7 Amencan%%OMIT) N1110111 III. 1'111011 Ile takieg lire in the 1.."1'1".° P'trk ut l"t• Prooertr for hide at kei1 •11 reat.on,
ji
No. 40.
Property for safe at Kelle's Stallnh.l'hrlatlan
room,. I . 14 It. There are .1 arr.! Geo. P• Rowell & Co.,BYRNES A SN' DER, Agents B. Garnet. re„,0t. cott•re Molding who ti roomit. front •nd
Newspaper Advertising DUP•1111A.Lea le.rth, lathi4d. ph,: bided anti nivelt oxper4.41,
/or freight or passage mined. 
-• 3 hoard. pal hitt awl ilest rot- the ,...athieg ,.r ti,„ : romprailit no, I ir. .1. II. Mei.eitii•A 1.1t-
etlitliaeh. Pr. ,I. II. kl,•1..,:e.'s I liiits , tie Liver iiiid hid:ley Valeta. •I'lley are l'"'d el"'""r"• kr. "tine fr"Fl Ire''' in S'''44 best- 10 spruce St., New V, rk.liag._,........ TIM. 1 l . A. 1:. of 1Vasbilersott a• ... t.1 /1.1111 Fever I 'mire by mild • • t ettet•tiv.• Ite 1 agree.14.11, 1.. take rad gentle in their ae- No IL Send t Gout. for 100-Page Pamphlet.- beraiioe Hugh A. ,ka-rals,irs, nt 4•••iirola Noll will mire. auto) :is ::../etdit- a bertha I. tiatt• 2-' ''''Ittg' 4 l'IAI • roc oxii, bY ii• eriiperty et Kell) ? Stati.ln, ClirPittan county,ay. is acres..? laud 13 Mg nsardenot. Good log , 
.
Rewbod Yori ShoDpillg.
ye dell htel with th •fbelow td se actions male by Mnt. wboham failed to please her euutomerh. NewSpring euretuarjuat tamed. Send for it. Address
MM. SLUM LAMAS.
othappeured from I ntialet. Nett , ith
Milwaukee firm of mill te gibe.re, 1,... were bunted to 41t.atti the incendiary 
sifil)•tiei 0 eel tiro. is • gam wen on tlie
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